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Donald Sutherland is Safe 
Liberals Will Appeal Case

for the purpose of forcing the use of 
the soft variety and making the hard 
last longer.

“The plight of many people in To
ronto Is very serious,” observed one 
dealer. “They beg me to tell them 
when they can expect hard coal, but 
I can give them no satisfaction. I 
know there are many who are willing 
to pay any price for hard coal, and 
have been unable to secure It for Imme
diate delivery. Hundreds of oil stoves 
have been sold for temporary use since 
the fuel famine was supposed to have 
ended. In fact, I don’t look for a full 
Supply of hard coal this winter. We 
have been besieged to-day by crowds 
—ten times as many as usual—and 
some of the cases afe pitiful in the ex
treme, but we can do nothing to re
lieve their suffering. Many are not 
fixed to bum gdft coal. It Is not a 
question of nioney with which to pur
chase fuel. Even the very poor havè 
money, but all want hard coal.”

SUFFER FROM FUEL FAMIIE PLANS Of C.P.R. FOR 1903 His Transfer Had Run Out 
Fine Imposed on SproitieCold Snap Brings in Orders Faster 

Than the Dealers Can 
Fill Them,

Greatest Scheme is Reclaiming 2,- 
500,000 Acres Between Medi

cine Hat and Calgary.judges Find That the Only Charge Proven, That of Hiring Rigs, 
Was Too Trivial to Cause Loss of the Seat—But 

Reformers Are Not Satisfied.

Passenger Insisted on Riding an Hour After Time Limit Expired 
and Magistrate Klngsford Says He Acted in 

an Unreasonable Manner.LITTLE HARD COAL IN THE CITY NEW LINES TO BE OPENED UP ALSO
goes far to defeat Its own object by 
necessarily casting an increased 
amount* of suspicion and doubt upon 
the evidence of all witnesses who state 
that they have taken bribes for their 
votes. , >

'Tip respondent should have the gen
eral sts of the petition and tit-.il, but 
the petitioners may set oft their costs 
of the charges upon which they suc
ceeded, and there should be no costs 
to either party of the charges upon 
which we have disagreed."

No Personal Charge Proven.
Mr. Justice Britton, in giving judg

ment, said, In part: “There were two 
charges upon which I was unable' to 
agree with my learned brother and 
senior judge. Had the personal charge 
of bribery been proven to both of us 
he would have been unseated and dis
qualified unless section 174 of the Elec
tion Act was brought to bear upon it.

"In the other case, that of bribery 
by King, had we agreed upon this the i that there
election would have had to be set aside i . . . .. .... _ _ ..

Donald Sutherland, Conservative unless section 172 should have been bought in the city. One firm were tak-
member-elect for South Oxford. Is safe _ . , , , ln* orders Ior ^rd coa1’ deliverable

_ , a * *«11 A® these were not proven in laiv Wednesday, at $8, but they asserted
bo far. He has won the first fall. With they cannot be further considered by 7^777 , .A ;
a majority of 173 in his favor, the court the trial Judges. Sections 172 and 151 ïha, 'riflard St^hnt

state that no person can be found havlng J ®upply ha£d roal a‘ but 
guilty Of corrupt nractl re* w»iho,,f one Yard- °ne other firm would ac-

of a trifling nature and not sufficient i concurrent opinion of both Theludges. cept order? for hard coa|. at and
to affect the election- The Liberals’ This applies to the preceding section others asserted that they expected
•* — - — - •”'"*■--------- .. --------- *SuS,.'25S,*,'EdS ».
with the Court of Appeal, to which ______________________ coal purchased, but could not secure
the case will be submitted. i/m , iMcccTtn « »,,». »i o cars for Its delivery.

MLL IIMrtLI tL) ANIMALS, The demand for fuel has Increased
beyond all proportions during the past 
two days, because of the cold snap. 
One firm had 15 wagons out delivering 
coal yesterday. Each outfit could han
dle about eight tons daily. At this 
rate the dealer thought it would re- 

Dr. Salmon of the Bureau of Animal ' dulre several days to fill the orders al- 
Industrv who Is „™n,Nv ready booked for soft coal at $7. That
tending the work of fighting Z la the rulinS price for Pittsburg and
and nfouth dteL^Memic in New ”orklng Ya"ey’ a"d fere is little to 
England to destroy all animals Infect- be secured be.ow that price.

Seats In the Legislature. . 08 
Liberal Member»
Conservative Members ... . 40

George F. Spnoule, the Yonge-street 
picture and fancy goods dealer, was 
summoned on Friday last by Inspector 
McKenna of the Toronto Street Rail
way for refusing to pay his fare on 
a Broadview car on Nov. 16, 22 and 
24, 1902. On the last named date 
Sproule was using a transfer that had 
expired an hour before. Magistrate 
Klngsford Imposed a fine of $5 and 
costs In that case. His Worship's 
finding as as follows :

Magistrate’s Finding.
“If the defendant Is correct In 1:1s 

contention that there are no legal 
transfer arrangements with the To
ronto Railway Co. by which citizens 
are bound, he must be convicted. The 
payment of his fare entitled him to a 
continuous ride from any point on said 
railway to any other point on a main 
line or branch of said railway within 
the city limits.

“He says he transferred from a Col
lege and Yonge car to a Carlton-street 
car—then got off at the corner of Par
liament and Gerrard-streets, and not 
getting a car then walked down Par

liament-street to Queen-street, where 
he boarded a Broadview car going 
west, intending to go to some point on 
Queen-street east of Yonge-street. If 
there are no transfer arrangements hie 
rights ended with the corner of Col
lege and longe-streets, where he says, 
he got out. The company were not 
bound to carry him any further with 
out tendering another fare. He says 
they did carry him further, npmel v, 
along Carlton-street to Parliament 
street If so they did more according 
to his own contention than they were 
bound to do by law. They were cer
tainly not bound to carry him in ad
dition on another line at a considerable 
distance from the corner of Parlia
ment and Gerrard-streets. which is 
what he asked them to do.

Transfer Arrangements.
The defendant contends that because 

the company must make transfer ar
rangements to enable them to be car
ried out, they cannot prevent passeng
ers from connecting with the first car 
he meets after he leaves the car he 
first took. This contention nullifies the 
word “continuous " Such a trip would 
not be continuous without the issue of 
a transfer. But In this case a trans
fer was given and accepted. The con-

48
Some Dealers, However, Are “Ex

pecting” It, Bat They will Sell
Greet Corporation ta Getting n Move 

on tor the Benefit of 
the West.

VACANT SEATS.
tbg Bituminous Brand?

Many people are suffering In Toron
to to-day because of the scarcity of

North Renfrew (LI
North Grey (L) *
North Norfolk (C)
North Perth (C)

AWAITING JUDGMENT.

Montreal, Dec. 85—The plans of the 
C.P.R. for next year are most compre
hensive. They Include double track
ing, the building of a number of new 
lines west of Winnipeg, and a scheme 
of Irrigation, which will reclaim two

fuel.
“We have had crowds in here to

day, and they are almost crazy over 
their inability to secure fuel,” Is the 
way one fuel dealer experssed it.

What is true of one dealer Is practi
cally true of all. The World can
vassed the city yesterday, and could 
not find a single firm taking orders for 
immediate delivery of hard coal. In 
nearly every case the dealers assorted 

was no hard coal to be

THE REFERENDUM.
For the net ......
Against the ant ..

160.718
82,048Lennox (C)

East Middlesex (L) and a half million acres of land be
tween Calgary and Medicine Hat, a 
scheme which has been thought out 
for some time past and which will be 
carried into effect Just as soon as the 
plans are approved by the executive. 

Mal Mai In tbe BCheme of Irrigation the water 
For. Against. For.Ag'st will be taken from the Bow River, and 

Brant. South ... 2,920 797 2,123 .... It is calculated that it will take three
L?,,ndo° ................. 2,380, 2,517 .... 137 dollars per acre to turn this water
Kingston ..... .. 1,479 1,571 ....
Lincoln ................. 2,344 1.948 396 ..
Middlesex, K. .. 2.329 782 1,547 ..
Middlesex. N....... 1,952 503 1,446 ..
Lanark. S............. 1.686 908 778 ....

The official vote of Brantford was 1906 the executive this forenoon by Mr. 
for and 966 against. Majority 935.

Majority 
Total ..

08,668 
232,761

MORE OFFICIAL RETURNS.

PETITIONS TO BE HEARD.

Centre Bruce (C) 
Sanlt Ste Marte <C) 
North York (L)

DONALD SUTHERLAND SAFE.
92 upon the land, which Is otherwise ad- 
" mirable in quality, and which needs 

this application to make it profitable. 
The plans, which were submitted to

, . William Whyte, assistant to the presl-Returnlng Officer Dlgnan of Ixtndon, In f Mr T r- cirlffln land mm-
bis official declaration, states that he Is- ae,nr; Mr' unran. land com
sued sind received back ballots numbered mlssioner, provide for new lines, which 
from 1 to 13.000, hut among the ballots will open up territory heretofore clos- 
rccelved hack from No. 1 division in Ward ed to settlers. That is to say, the C. 
4 were 16 ballots numbered above 13,000.

held that the corrupt act® proven were

Continued on Page 2,

P.R. is about to provide facilities in 
regions hitherto untouched with this 
object In view—to meet the demands 
of the Intending settlers.

There are vast stretches of country 
yet to be settled quite apart from the 
route which has been chosen by tlie

KAISER'S EYE SORE. TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Astronomical Society, Canadian Inatl
tnte, 8 p.m.

University Athletic Association danc% 
p.m.
Caledonian Society at home, St. 

George’s Hall, 8 p.m.
Household Economic A sen elation, Nor

mal School, 8 p.m.
-, Miss Abhie May Helmer, 

sDelation Hall, 8 p.m.
Newell Bible-class, Massey Hall,8 p.m. 
Fifty-fourth annual convention, Sons 

of Temperance, Grand Division, Temple, 
10.30 a.in.

Army and Navy Veterans, 8 p.m.

Cheese Sandwiches are delicious—use 
Bow Park Cream Cheese.One Man Reported.

The only man who will be reported to 
the judges will be John W. Patterson, 
who, the court agreed, had been guilty 
of the one corrupt act proven to the 
satisfaction of the court, namely, the 
hiring of six rigs in Ingersoll on elec
tion day.

In his Judgment, Mr. Justice Street 
said:

"The majority of votes for the re
spondent was 173. The particulars con
tained 114 distinct charges of corrupt 
practices, of which some twenty-dpur

Berlin, Dec. 8.—Emperor William, 
owing to an inflammation of his left 
eye, has given up the great Letzllngen 
Court hunt, which was to have taken 
place Dec. 13, and to which many dis
tinguished people had been invited.

U.S. Secretary of Agriculture Issues 
a Sweeping Order.

Washington, Dec. 8.—The Seoretary-of 
Instructions to

Speaking Kindly of Others.
An. Exchange : Lots and cords of 

people speak kindly of those they would Grand Trunk, and the object of the C. 
like to hang, because it is the fashion P R. is to induce settlement by providing 
to do so, and they think they will get In advance just what the settlers 
credit for It. need.

8.

Agriculture has sent
recital, Aa-JUMPED THEIR BAIL.

London, Dec. 8.—Carroll and Wenig, 
charged with impersonation, are said 
to have jumped their bail. It is said 
that they have left for. their alleged 
homes In Buffalo. Four hotelmen went 
bail of $400 each.

Six o clock dinner at New Carlton Hotel Sanderson's 
Mountain Dew Scotch. ed

There were some reports that the al
leged combine among the local retailers 
had been dissolved, but several deal
ers remarked grimly that if there was 
any combine the present scramble of 
the multitude to get coal would pre
vent its dissolution.

In many cases the poorer classes are 
purchasing wood in small quantities 
in the hope of soon being able to get a 
supply of hard coal. Most of the hard 
coal sold lately has been in the form 
of half-ton orders—half-ton of hard 
and half-ton of soft has been the rule,

Price of Bread Goee Up.
London, Dec. 8.—Bread was raised 

one cent a loaf in the east end of Lon
don to-day, thus intensifying the dis
tress of persons out of work.

ed. Tasty and ec.nomlcal—Bow Park 
Cream Cheese.

8 below zero. These are the days for 
grate fires. Get a set of our fire dogs 
Canada Foundry Company. Limited

Alaska Seal Jacket a Good Xmaa 
Present.

It certainly would be the 
very best thing to buy 
for a present at Xmas. 
Dlneen Company have 
manufactured for the holi
day trade some high-class 
Jackets—Just the same aa 
they make to order — 
handled by the same ex
perts from the raw skin to 
the finished article, 

will find one to fit you. All design 
all trimmings.

STOKER STRIKE SETTLED.
G. P. MAGANN NAMED.

Marseilles, Dec. 8.—The strike crisis 
Many sailors

were tried during the trial which oc
cupied seven days, and the others were 
abandoned.

"The only charge we have held to 
have been proven is to the effect that 
John W. Patterson, whose agency was 
established to bur sa,tisfactiou, had 
hired horses and conveyances from two 
livery stable keepers in Ingersoll for 
the purpose of conveying voters to 
and from the polls on election day.

Hired Livery Riga.

Picture framlng-Geddes, 481 Spadlna

Free to All While They Laat.
Call and receive a beautiful half 

tone engraving of her late Majesty
Queen Victoria Toronto Art Co., op- chrysanthemums 76e per dozen. The 
posite corner Y.M.C.A., 404 Yon ere- College Flower Shop. 416 "Yonge Street,
street. 246 All flo

The Impression a.mong many local 
Irish Catholics'ig that the vacancy in 
the Senate, caused by the death of 
Hon. John O’Donohoe, will be offered 
to George P. Magann.

here appears to be overx 
» nd others went to work to-day and 
the quays began to resu 
tomairy aspect of activity.

Easy to Sell Them.
Writes a Woodstock 

about The Sunday World: "I sold out 
to-day and could have sold a dozen 
more if I had them. Send me 75 of 
the Christmas edition.’’

The Sunday World sells readily at 
5c a copy. Dealers pay at the rate 
of $3 per 100 for them. A smart agent 
can easily sell 100 copies in any town 
or village.

me their cus-news agent

Why He Smiled.
“I’m thinking out a fit name for the 

motorman whose car always lags on a 
cold or wet morning,” said the shiver
ing man who was waiting on the 
corner.

His companion smiled, and said : 
“If you’re going to live In Parkdale 
all winter get a fur-lined overcoat. I 
got a magnificent one at Fairweather’s 
last week for S50.”

For driving or riding one should 
have a fur-lined coat, and the $50 coat 
at Fairweather’s is of black beaver, 
with muskrat lining of natural color. 
It is chamois-lined, with full, loose 
back, tailored in the latest fashion.and 
gives good wear and warmth. Fair
weather’s expect to sell a lot of these 
for Christmas gifts to men.

>P. 41 
able. edwers reason

bin mil
You

STAlvB
"I think the evidence showed that so 

far as the livery stable keepers were 
toucemed they expected to be paid 
Sooner or later for the use of their 
horses and carriages. There is no 
doubt that at every election numbers 
of public cabs and livery vehicles are 
furnished to both sides for the purpose 
of carrying voters to the polls, and I 
think I am not wrong In saying that 
In most cases these are paid for as 
•oon as it is deemed safe so to do.

"In other words,upon this subject the 
law is systematically broken or evad
ed, and it strikes me as most desirable 
that some change should be made, and 
that the use for election purposes of 
Public conveyances kept for hire should 
either be prohibited absolutely on the 
day of the election, or that the owners 
should be permitted to let them out on 
election days at the usual rates of 
lire.”

The Judge then applies the "saving 
clause," giving his reasons for so do
ing. "If wè are not to apply it here 
then the saving clause is practically 
1 dead letter.”

Improper Declaration*.
“As the question of the propriety of 

taking statutory declarations from per- 
Wna giving information of alleged cor
rupt practices was much discussed dur- 

the trial and upon the argument 
before us, I think I should add a few 
words with regard to it. The impro
priety of taking such declarations has 
been repeatedly pointed out, and the 
easons why the practice is improper 

*re stated.
"rhvn, however, the persons making

ese declarations are paid sums of 
tho»*.Y for maklng them, it is obvious 
rlat the impropriety Is gireatly Increas- 
-jh. A new element is then introduced, 
r„!"g «erlously to the difficulty, al- 
the t sufficiently great, of separating
Whlchts^ZrZ °f ptr3Vry’ lOc Cigars tor 6c.
tion trials ” ts ~ nraZ-ZZ/hZ Marguerites. .laps, Arabellas and T.a Ar 
Not only a practlce which Is row, clear Havana. Alive Bollar-l, 12s and

oaty improper, but unwise, for It I 109 Yonge.

LIGHT SNOW FALLS.
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Dec. fi

ts p.ni.i -The cold wave has moved quickly 
eastward irorn the Northwest Territories, 
and now extends into the Maritime Pro
vinces, where a northwest gale Is blowing 
There Is at present no Indication of any 
pronounced cnauge In the west, and the 
cold la likely to moderate slowly In Ofi- 
tarlo.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 36—40: Kamloops. 16-414; Edmon
ton, 32 below—12 below ; Prince Albert, 26 
ImIow—6 below: Winnipeg, 26 below-À be- 

Port Arthur, 12 below—2;
Hound. 8 below—2: Toronto, 1—16; Ottawn. 
12 below—6: Montreal, 14 below—10; Que
bec, 14 below—1 below; Halifax, 19—à.

Probabilities.

Bow Park Cream Oheese, 10c. a pack
age. At all grocers. Ai/t

V.Fine “ Old Hermitage.”
A Canadian wine which connoisseurs 

pronounce the "finest vintage ever" is 
“Old Hermitage,” which Fred 
ton sells at $2 per gallon or 50c per 
quart. Telephone or call at 248 West 
Queen-street.

; 1
IS jjMor-

U,
T-/ w.

g

PATENTS — Fetherstonhaugù dfc Oo. 
HeadOffle®, King-street Vv est, Toronto, 
ana Montreal, Ottawa and Washington

Parryr,v
t

R&lff • P*
-L. 'L. FISH-Jj MINE 19 BURNING.

Smokers* Presents.
Rrlera, meerschaum pipes, silver and 

gold-mounted, cigars, fine grades; boxes of 
10 and li). Alive Bollard, 128 and 199 
Y cage-street.

Lakes and Georgian Bay—Moder-Milwaukee, Wis., Dec. 8.—A special . . .
from Marquette. Mich., says section 16 **,e wind.: partly fair wcalhcr.*!^,.

ly moderating; light local snow 
foils.

Manitoba—Southeasterly winds; a little 
milder; light local snowfalls.

f.
ii/5® mine is burning. The fire Is beyond 

control.ed
!'[LUi'li

tEdwards, P O. A., A. Hi. Edwards. %i Goal at 87.60 per ton cannot be burnt 
on a set of our fire dogs, but you can 
burn wood or gas lours. Samples at our 
showrooms, 14-16 King fit. East. Can
ada Foundry Company. Limited.

k Shot the Poor Horses.
Yesterday was a sad day for the 

“greatest friend of man.” The icy 
streets sent many a poor animal 
to the pavement, breaking its legs cr 
maiming It badly. On one street In 
Toronto two horses had to be shot 
within an hour.

Dunlop Horse Shoe Pads would pre
vent such mishaps. Every horse that 
carries a load should be shod with 
these cushion pads. They cost very 
littl”. and thi animal deser es fair 
treatment.

Compamion Pipe».
One to six pipes in a case makes a 

most acceptable present to a smoker. 
We have just imported the finest lot of 
Briar Pipes ever shown in Canada. See 
them at our only address 49 King 
W eat, A. Clubb & Sons, direct import
ers.

t Sir Wilfrid’» Chrlafinai.
Ottawa, Dec. 8.—It Is now thought 

probable that Sir Wilfrid Laurier may 
remain at Hot Springs, Va., until the 
new year.

i i

>5
VA■a BIRTHS.

THOMPSON—On Dec. 8, 1902, ad 359
Brunswlek-avenue, the wife of w. J. 
Thompson, of a daughter.

BIRTHS.
K A MM—On Dec. 8th, 1902, at Toronto, 

Julios F. A. Kamm, aged 57 years.
Funeral from, his late residence, 168 

Dovercourt-road. Wednesday, at 2.30 p.m., 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

WRT7NNHALL—On Monday, Dec. 8, 1902, 
et hie late residence, 204 Pape-avenue! 
Thomas Wrenshall, la his 51«t 

Fmnqral notice late*,

Try the Decanter at Thomas'. z
Toronto Water Rates,

Water takers whose rates are still 
unpaid are reminded that payment 
be made at 15 per cent discount up

gross

J 'A \may
STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.r mto the 10th inst, after which date 

rates will be charged. Dec. 8.
C orinthian........Halifax
Cevlc...
Sicilian.
Prince..
Pretoria 
K.W. der Gr. ...Cherbourg
Palatla...............Naples...
Fr. der Grosse.. Bremen ...

Gibraltar.

At.z Front.
........Liverpool
...New York
...............Genoa
.............. Genoa
... New York 
....New York 
....New York 
....New York 
....New York 

Merlan...Boetan ..^^.LlTepealDon’t want none—rand the boss, ’e asye w’y wain t yon ’ere before.

....Liverpool., 
...New York.... 

...New York.... 
...Cherbourg....

Take a package home-Bow Park 
Oream Cheese.

y

year. AllerWilfrid, the ’Ouse Maid at Mr. Canuck’s :ed

1
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Great BrndllATEp° lermany By Means of Warships Tell Venezuela Its lime to Pay bp
But President Castro, in a Public Statement, Says He Does Not Believe They Mean It

B

o o

riAP OF VENEZUELA COAST AND VESSELS THAT ARE GATHERING THERE.(Ministers of the Two Nations at Caracas Leave Their Embassies 
and Take Refuge on Warships That Have 

Gathered Off the Coast-

Blockade of the Coast of Venezuela Is Imminent—Ultimatums 
Fix a Time Limit, and If Money Is Not Forth- 

comlnr Trouble Will Begin.
but they are in the form of an ulti- I have just redeemed. Had Venezuela, 
ma turn. refused to fulfil her fiscal engagements.

At 3 o’clock Mr. Haggard, hie secre- and had Justice and. diplomacy ex- 
tary, Grand Duff, and the Chancellor haunted their resources against such 
of the Legation, Godfrey, left Caracas an attempt only then could such ex
in company with the German Charge „ treme arts be expected, but this will 
d'Affaires, Von Pilgrim-Baltazzi, for never happen.” ;,
La Guayra. On the arrival of the train President Castro explains further on, 
at the latter port at 5 o'clock, thirty that his government has not increas- 
officers met the diplomats at the sta- ed the debt of Venezuela, and that he 
tion. Mr- Haggard and the other mem- paid all that was ordered during the 
hers of the British legation went on revolution. Including the German and 
board the British cruiser Retribution, other railroad freight charges occasion- 
while the German Charge d’Affaires ed by the transportation of troops, 
boarded the German cruiser Vlneta. These acts, he said, should prove the 
The Ministers left CAracna without honesty of his administration, and 
previously notifying the Venesne- what foreigners should expect of him.

Peace Is not far off, and with it the 
fulfilment of all his promises. He con
tinues: "Honorably, t cannot do 
I put honor first and will not seek 
cuses to disarm foolhardy enmities by 
accepting humiliations which would of- 

de- fend the dignity of the Y'enezuelan 
people, and which would not be in 
cord with my public life.
I do not believe these alarming ver
sions. The cause of our national dig
nity is based on our rights and our 
pc ssession of Justice, and on our rela
tions of friendship and mutual respect 
with foreign nations."

«
V «flteAfcV------- -'ll Bln

iztzzz msLondon, Dec. 8.—Great Britain and etdll in Caracas, but owing to the re-

tsrssrsrsssr: S—
by the seizure of the customs unless emment intends to do. The Foreign 
z satisfactory settlement Is forthcotn- Office Is hourly awaiting important 

„ brief neriod. despatches from Caracas, but up to atog within a brief period. late hour to-night none had airived.
The ultimatums have a time llmil* Whlle ^ government are rather wor- 

but exact date can not be ascertained rled at their Inability to get an answer 
here. The Foreign Office states with from Minister Haggard they are In no 

___. . ttl„ flm„ llmlt . "It is a way seriously alarmed, especially as inregard to the time Unfit • It is a qulrlea haye ^ajea the fact that the
reasonable time In which \ enezueia Venezuelan representatives are In a 
can satisfy the Injured governments, similar situation.
Both notes are practically Identical, 
altho the amounts of the claims differ.
The notes merely reiterate the con
tinued disregard by the Venezuelan

*
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OERJfA,Y ZZNo Desire to Coerce,
The Foreign Office says ; “There is 

not the slightest desire to coerce Vene
zuela, and ‘If any answer had been 
made to our repeated protests and de

government of all our representations, manda no such action as Is now taken 
claims and demand im- would have been proceeded with.

/}\®r

® A0 lan government, probably in order 
to avoid any hoetlle demonstration.

Yesterday and to-day being festivals 
in Caracas, all the public offices are 
closed, and it is Impossible to see any
one in authority regarding the 
parture of the Minister. Nevertheless, 
the handing In of a demand of such a 
nature at the private residence of a 
Minister, forgetting diplomatic rules, is 
believed in some quarters to be without 
precedent.

/
7-©> more.

ex-w&rJI-v,
Itspecify our

mediate action on the part of Preailent was Per*Btent and insulting: dis- 
Castro's government in connection 811 representations which
Y”with." | compelled us to move. It is now too

Minister Leaves. late in the day for anything but pure-
I ly diplomatic arrangements to be ac- Tbe WWJJWMJI 8th.L“t® *s r-epted- In satisfaction for our lnjur- 

practlcally identical with the state- lea. when the fleets have assembled 
ments made In previous despatches there Is scarcely time to deal with 
from London, it was at first bankers and a financial settlement
announced the present aetton was con- have been suggested long ago,
templates Should the British ulti-| ^ would haVe been welcomed 'by 
matum meet with a hMtfie reception, botj, Germany and ourselves. How- 
the British Minister Haggard has al- ever_ any bona flde proposition will re
ready been instnicted to board a celve careful attention. Reconstruction 
warship, or if that is Impracticable to commerclal affalra „ always bet-
g0J.nt0i^ «,^t,8rîî^rg ter than liquidation, and if the recon-

The Foreign Office, ^oweve , does 8truction of the Venezuelan finances 
not appear to anticipate such a con- oan ^ accomplished to the satisfac- 
tingency for the moment, nor indeed t|(m of our dlplomatlc clalmB and 
does it look forward to any startling dlvldual lowes, both Germany and 
development within the next few days. Great Brttaln wln have achieved their 

Natural Outcome.
Premier Balfour’s announcement in 

the House of Commons to-day is re
garded as merely the obvious culmina
tion to the situation, which has been 
becoming daily more critical for the 
past three months. The Associated 
Press correspondent learns that a com
plicating circumstance has arisen in 
the inability of the Foreign Office to 
communicate with Minister Haggard.
The officials here believe that he Is

« V
- "Ft. ac-

I repeat

-BR/TiâTf FLA/lT

(D Castro’s Statement.
The Venezuelan press publishes an 

open letter from President Castro on 
the imbroglio with Great Britain and 
Germany. In this communication Presi
dent Castro says: "Foreign cablegrams 
relate that certain foreign nations, 
among them Great Britain and Ger
many, have allied themselves togeth
er to carry out acts of violence and 
aggression against Venezuela, and their 
manner of obtaining the resumption of 
the payment of interest on the public 
debt was to be suspected as a conse
quence of the revolution that I lately 
crushed. Notwlths4iandlng the offi
cial character of this news, I re
fine to believe it, because It Is In
conceivable that nations which enter
tain cordial and friendly relations with 
Venezuela should prefer to resort to 
force rather than follow the diplomatic 
path, especially when the supposed dif
ference comes fully within the Jurisdic
tion of our laws, which are based on 
the principle of Justice, which, together 
with the other attributes of authority,

6
President Castro concluded by recom

mending the Venezuelan press to ob
serve the discrétion and tact demanded 
by such an important matter.

The -actual situation is incomprehen
sible here. Up to this morning 
appeared to know anything about the 
Anglo-German projected demonstration. 
The Foreign Minister said that he con
sidered a menace on the part of Ger
many to be inadmissible and that any 
threat would be only a “ballom 
d’essai" (a feeler), while as fir Bng- 
iand, said the Minister, she has no 
grounds for aggression.

:f

no one

German fleet consists of: A—Cruiser Falke, 1731 tons, 15 gnns ; B—Cruiser Gazelle, 2650 tons, 30 guns 
C—Gunboat Panther, 900 tons, 22 guns ; D - Cruiser Niobe, 2650 tone, 28 guns; E—Cruiser Ariadne, 2050 tons, 
28 guns; F—Cruiser Amazon, 2650 tons, 28 guns- British fleet consists of : 1—Cruiser Indefatigable, 3600 tons, 
44 guns; 2—Cruiser Retribution, 3600 tons, 22 guns ; 3—Cruiser Charybdie, 4360 tons, 30 guns; 4—Sloop of 
War Albert, 350 tons, 6 guns; 5,—Torpedo boat destroyer Quail, 300 tons, 6 guns; 6—Cruiser Tribune, 3400 tons, 
22 guns ; 7—Cruiser Ariadne, 11,000 tons, 44 guns.

;
ends.”

AMBASSADORS QUIT.

No Preparation».
The correspondent inspected the two 

legations yesterday and there 
then no preparations indicating that 
the Ministers intended to abandon their 
posts. The government has made id 
military preparations at La Guayra.

Caracas, Dec. 8.—The British Min
ister-, W. H. D. Haggard, and the Ger
man Charge d’Affaires, Von Pilgrim- 
Baltazzi, left Caracas at 3 o'clock this 
afternoon for La Guayra, where Min
ister Haggard went on board the Brit
ish cruiser Retribution and Herr Von

were
IPilgrim-Baltazzi boarded the German 

cruiser Vlneta. Both the British and 
the German legations have been closed. 

Yesterday afternoon the British Min
ister and the German Charge d’Affaires

deposited at the private residence of revolutions, and the German demand 
the Foreign Minister, Lopez Barrait, being for the payment of the interest 
separate demands; the British demand on the German loan and other claims, 
being for the settlement of claims and The demands are without any speciflca- 
othèr matters arising out of the last tion as to the time given for an answer, Continued on Page 8,
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HIS TRANSFER HAD RUN OUT DONALD SUTHERLAND SAFE

TUESDAY MORNING-<■ imp 2sa «si
HELP WANTED.ABSOLUTE

SECURITY.
- TIT ANTED — THE NATIONAL LI PB 

▼ ▼ Assurance Co. of Canada wants a 
general agent for Toronto and district; mnsl 
be thoroughly reliable. Apply to Iv-ad of. 
flee. Temple Building.

|.|5

OAK
HALL

0. Coatlnuea Prom Page 1.FMP» 1.Coetlnue»
ad well as other matters upon which 
corrupt practices and their conse
quences are concerned.

Hot A were of Corrept Acts. 
"This is the case where, at the most, 

there may have

dltlon of the transfer 1» that It Is good 
only for a transfer at Junction point of 
route punched to first leaving after 
time punched. The transfer was not 
punched. The time Is punched, but 
not the route. The conductor who 
punched It says It was Intended to 
oover any line, which would take the 
passenger down to the city by 8 am.

Time Limit on Transfer.
No route being punched the only 

limit left Is that of time. The line on 
which the transfer was issued was the 
College and Tonga—the line on which 
the defendant attempted to travel was 
the Broadview. The only point of 
Junction of these two lines Is at Tonge 
and Queen-streets—a long way from 
the point where the defendant boarded 
the Broadview car. To put him with
in a reasonable construction of a trans
fer to Queen-street from the comer of 
Tonge and College, via Parliament- 
street, requires some indication that the 
Carlton-street car conductor had mark 
ed the transfer so that it would avail 
the defendant when he took the next 
link of the trip, namely, Parliament- 
street going south. There is no such 
mark on the transfer. How the de 
fendant got from the corner of Tonge 
and College-streets to the corner of 
Parliament and 
does not seem to know.

Cara Baa Regularly.
First, I understood him to say he 

walked, then he said he supposed he 
took some car—but he falls to account 
for the time between 8 a-m. on Col
lege-street and 8.45 a-m. on Queen- 
street The Interval Is too long to 
be explained by his saying he was 
waiting on Parliament-street for the 
next oar to come along. Conductor 
Hodge's evidence was quite satisfac
tory that the cars on that road were 
running at regular intervals, and It Is 
impossible to believe the defendant 
when he says no car passed him on 
Parliament-street going in the same di
rection. In view of the fact that no 
transfer regulations have been adopted 
by the City Council, I have taken 
pains to get at the facts of this oaee, 
and altho It is rare to meet with citi
zens who stretch their claims as far 
as this defendant, it Is necessary to 
know what the law Is.
Condition Must Be Compiled With.

As matters stand at present when
ever a passenger leaves a car the com
pany has done what the law compels 
It to do—that Is to carry the passenger 
from any one point to any other point 
on their line. Hereafter/a transfer. It 
accepted or acted on, must be taken 
for what It Is worth, that is, the con
ditions stated on it must be complied 
with or it Is useless.

In this case I consider the defendant 
has acted in an unreasonable manner, 
and from his own admissions It ap
pears that he has done the same thing 
frequently. He must be convicted of 
non-payment of fare on the Broadview 
car, of which there Is clear evidence, 
and he Is fined $5 and costs.

\V ANTED—PERSON TO CALL ON HR.
IV tall trade and agents for manufae- 

fyrlng honae; local territory: salary $19.70, 
paid weekly, and expense money advances!; 
previous experience unnecessary; business 
successful : enclose self-juldressed envelope. 
Standard House, Gftx’on Building. Chicago.

6161

'
whatever disagreement 
been or suspicion If any on the part of 
either or both judges, it Is found that 
two corrupt practices by agents of the 
respondent have been committed.

“If these were committed with the 
knowledge of the respondent, then his 
election is void, but the relieving 
clause 174 may be Invoked against 
disqualification. If without the knowl
edge of the respondent, his election Is 
void, unless these corrupt practices 
were of such a trifling nature or ex
tent that the result cannot have been 
affected by them alone or In connec
tion with other Illegal practices.”

Mr. Justice Britton concludes by 
finding that while the hiring of rig» 
was proven ee against Patterson the 
acts were not committed with the 
knowledge of the respondent. He agrees 
that the saving clause applies, tho 
he had some difficulty In construing 
the clause, and quoted Chief Justice 
Cameron, who said:

A Penlcious Section.
“The section Is pernicious in Its ef

fect and calculated to open the door to 
misconduct in elections, but the sec
tion is there, and I am bound to give it 
effect"

To deal with this particular case, 
where the majority was 174, we cannot 
say otherwise than that the two cor- 
rupt^acts proved were of such trifling 
nature and extent that the result can
not reasonably be supposed to be affect
ed by them.

Genuine
This good hard weather -emphasizes the need for a good strong 
and warm suit and overcoat—and the name “Oak Hall” natur
ally suggests the best place to buy them whether you're out
to spend g QO----6. $0—‘7 S-°----8.00-----10.00

12.oo—15.00 or 16.50—

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

business chances.

A CETYLENE GAS-SEE IT ON EXÏJI- 
A bit Ion at 14 Lombard-street. Toronto.

I
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS, . 1.

T HUCKSEY. BUILDER AND CON. 
tl • tractor, 2 Waverley-road, Kew Beach. 
Building Ion ns arranged.

♦
Vuet Beer Signature ef

OUILDI.lt AND CONTRACTOR-CAR. 
J.J neuter and joiner work, bund sawing, 
shaping, moulding*, etc. V/. F. Petry, St. 
llnry-atreet.

Pure Scotch Woo! Underwear at 75C
Special value Mocha Gloves | .00
Fine Worsted Sox—black or garnet—3 pairs for 1.00 See Facsimile Wrapper Below. Il 1CHARD G. KIRBY. 539 YONGE-ST., 

It contractor for carpenter and Joiner 
work• general Jobbing promptly attended 
to 'Phone North 904

Terr Baum aa4 ee easy 
la take a#

US King E. FOR HEADACHE.
FOR DIZZINESS.
FDR BIUOUSREti.
FDR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CDRSTIPATIRR. 
FOR SALLOW SUR.

Jfor tnecompleairh
TegatnMa./^ft ,^^6

n6 Yonge CARTERS ARTICLES FOR SALE

A CETYLKNE WAS GEXLJLATOltS.FIX. 
XX turcs, cooking stoves and ranges, 
biii-ners. carbide and all requirements; tit» 
est Inventions. Write or see us. Verm inv
ent Light Co., 14 Lombard-street. Toronto.*

AMUSEMENTS.
Gerrexd -stre ets lie

To-Night 
at 8 sharp 

Maos
Wed.-Sat.

pRINCESS j *

Hamilton news
WILL INSURE THE FIREMEN 

HAMILTON SHOWS PROGRESS

TTlOWNE’S AND DENT'S GLOVES— 
T Lined or unllned. The Arundel, fll.iw* 

the Boulevard, FI.25; the Badminton, $1.Ro» 
the Cbnntllly, $1.75: the Welbeek, $2.25, 
Wheaton & Co.. King West. ______ ___

THEATRE
The gorgeous extravaganza

WIZARD? OZCURE SICK HEADACHE, Company of 100 people, including
MONTGOMERY and STONE PERSONAL

The Sot, Election Trial.
At Oegoode Hall on Monday an ap

plication was made to postpone the 
“Soo” election petition against Andrew 
Mh#Campbell. Judgment was reserved.

Direct from their recent triompha In England
FOR WEEK 

BEGINNING
Chaules Frohman Presents

The Distinguished English Comedian

II fPX.OTWM. A,\p PERSONAL MAO*
11 nut ism thoroughly taught. Magnetic 
institute. Room Seven, < tin--Fitly-Eight 
Boy.

Accountants' Standing Desks. MONDAY, DEC. 15th,
n n IE w,E Cl’RE RHEUMATISM AND NER- 

MflgnoMc Institute, RoaneWA CONSERVATIVE) VIEW. volumes*. 
7. ns RawCHARLES HAWTREY Chic

A Conservative Interested In the poli
tical situation in South Oxford made 
the following statement:

"Now that the South Oxford election 
trial la over and Judgment has been 
given, I am at liberty to discuss the 
-facte which came up before the court 
In this extraordinary trial. At as early 
a date as the second day of the trial, 
on Oct. 16 last, It was known that 
money» were paid to witnesses to pro
cure declen-allons. Money was paid to 
obtain such declarations, and then these 
declarations were held over the wit
nesses and witnesses were compelled to 
stand by them as they would be liable 
to an Indictment for perjury If they did 
not. It was publicly stated In the wit
ness box by J. B. Jackson. K.C.. the 
chief person working up the case for 
the petitioners, that he paid one man 
$375 cash for evidence, and promised 
him $357 more when the case was 
over if the evidence established six 
charges. Jackson also paid Pick, a 
constable, $250, which was used for the 
improper purpose above Indicated. One 
witness swore that he had received $40, 
or its equivalent, by having an account 
for that amount forgiven him, and an
other witness stated that he had been 
paid $25 for making the declaration, 
and so on. And what Is more, Mr. 
Jackson would not close the payment 
of the $375 above mentioned without 
coming down to Toronto for advice, 
and, after doing so, he returned and 
made the payment and drew on the 
Toronto agent to recoup him. Those 
behind Jackson aided and abetted him 
in these improper transactions. They 
know and knew the means their satel
lites were using and backed them up. 
They made themselves as much parties 
to the whole matter as the local agent 
by furnishing the means and seeking to 
take advantage of the results."

Each Man to Have a $1000 Policy on His Life and to Pay the 

Premiums-Bylaw for $100,000 Improvements 
Killed for Time Being-

DCIALISTS THUOt'G lOUT ONT XU 1(1 
tit's irons to promote .10051' e<ÎH,*ntlonnl 

cjtmpnign, send nmnes to Phllllns Thomp. 
s-h. Secretary Ontario Social hit Lengthy 
Ii-dlnn rond, Toronto.

SIn Richard Ganthony's Comedy ChitA MESSAGE FROM MARS"4«
after 
phles. 
WeeteJ 
this cl 
trial rl

Seat Bale opens Thursday. Dec. 11th. 8 a.m. tf-f ------- L_a
GRAND TORONTO

Mata Wed., Sat. Ma,.d(lily.e,c,Dt Wed
This was defeated. 2,'IST.

y OST-GOLD LOCKET AND CHAIN. 
JLj iu chatelaine bag. h A ween King and 
AdelaLle-atn eta. on Petr r street. Reward, 
65 Colhorue-street.

the regular I recommending 1L 
yeas 7, nays 11.Hamilton, Dec. 8.—At

meeting of the City Council to-night permanent Auditor,
there was considerable business of im- The MayOT brought up the matter of 

. the reports of a permanent auditor being appointedportance contained in the p ^ ^ cjty and gaid the clty Solicitor
committees. The Board of finds that an auditor may be lawfully
port was first taken up. The follow- appolnted. His worship asked for an 
, ..«..sins considerable dis- expression of opinion on the subject,
tng cIaU9P;; 08U“"B * , proposed to but the matter was only informally
cussion: That the street propose digcussed.
be opened up to Sherman-avenue norm A!d Ken; m0ved. seconded by Aid.

of the Grand Trunk Biggar that the report of the Special 
the line of Telephone Committee be referred to a 

special committee. Aid. Biggar said 
very likely that a report would be 
ready for the next meeting of the 
Council.

willBeat Iff Few CA 
Beats ^ -s Rows J"

THE GREAT WIZARD

Kvgr. 19, 2 -, SO. «■ 
Mats. 10,15 and 25.

QUEEN
HIGHWAY

ChU
a led

4 toryy OST-MI8S1NG SINCE NOV. 1ST, 
I j one case, No. 526, addressed E. \\\ 

<;IImore & tiro.. 86 Bay-street, suppos'd to 
have been delivered by one of our *enm#i 
in mistake. Any person or firm finding lull 
ease in their warehouse w.U « onfer a great 
fux'or by communk aiing with The Domin
ion Transport Company, 26 Front-strvefl 
East.

In different lengths and sizes. We are 
makers of High-Grade Office Furni
ture and can sxipply anything you need 
for your office. Call and see our stock of 
let us send you a catalogue.
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75,50,25
NEXT WEEK

THE GREAT RUBY.

FDFF Wild Weetex- 
I HLL hlulLion daily

Beat Seats 
Evening*

NEXT WEEK
Convict’s DauahterThe Office Specialty Mfg. Co.,of the main line 

Railway, be continued on 
Brant-street, across the

LIMITED
77 Bay Street. Toronto.

Factories: Newmarket Ont.

THEATRE
WEEK DEC. 8

Matinee Daily I Evening Price*
All «cate 23o I 25a andofle. 

Mtlly Capell. Les Dumonds, The Bagge*en«. 
Geo. W. Day, Wood * Ray. Rice & wa.tera.

ograph, Clayton Whlt0, Mail©

Land pro-
perty and Sherman Inlet, and thru the 
Ewing or Pollock property to Sher-

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

4 LI. WANTING MAKUUUB LICIÎN- 
sea should go to Mrs. S J. Reeves, 

625 West Queen; open evening*; no wit-Bylaw Killed.
It was decided to reconsider the reso- Aqua Ammonia

Will cost you less money in the larger 
qnantitiea We shall be pleased to 
qaote you bottom prices in any 
strength for your requirements. In
quiries also solicited for Anhydrous 
Carbonate, Perfumed Toilet or House
hold Ammonia in any quantities.

man-avenue. ed
Then They Spoke.

said that the Ewings
The Kinet
Stuart dfclution adopting a report to raise $100,- 

000 for permanent Improvements, and 
it was referred back to Committee of 
the Whole. Quite a discussion follow
ed. and It was nearly 12 o’clock when 
Aid. Findlay.,moved to give the "bylaw 
a six months' hoist. This was carried, 
and the bylaw which has caused so 
much discussion was killed for the time 
betas.

XT H MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAOR 
XI « I,tc*nses. 5 Toronto-sl rest. Evenings, 
539 Jarvia-street.

Aid. Morden t
consent to have the pro- 

thru their property at ENEZUELAwould not 
posed route go 
any price.

Aid. Burkholder said the proper route 
used would be Gilkinson-street. 
Morden agreed tfiat the Gilkln- 

much

I Matinee Dally, 16c 
and 26o. All this weekSTAR

TIGER LILIES BURLESQUERS
HOTELS.■j *3*g noxg paanpaop

Venezuelan citizens considered the 
threat of a demonstration as a bluff, 
and set aside the possibility of an 
Anglo-German demonstration. Both 
the English and German residents re
gard the moment as Inoppor
tune for a demonstration, which. It Is 
believed, can produce no practical re
sult, as the revolution not'being yet 
entirely crushed, there Is no present 
possibility of Venezuela raising a loan.

The correspondent learns that one of 
the chief officers of the German cruis
er Vineta told a German family at 
La Guayra yesterday that a blockade 
of the coasts of Venezuela was tmmln-

Z't LA RENDON HOTKL AND CAFE, 91 
King-street west. Imported nnd do 

acetic liquors, and cigar*. A Smiley, pro
prietor. 3

to be Next week-Bryant’s Australians
Aid.

would mean a very Massey Hall I Wed. Evg.son route 
shorter bridge over the inlet.

Aid. Stewart made a vigorous prb- 
agaiust laying the matter over, 

it as decided to refer this clause

Fire Amid Dead Animals.
The business ènd of a parlor match 

igniting some eot-
JOHN G- HARVEY, • 0.00 FOK *1.00

Original orchestra, chorus and principals— 
numbering over 100—

The Great Composer

Manufacturing Chemist,
Todmordem Ontario. HOTEL OSBORNEflying off and 

ton batting started a fire In the win
dow of W. W. Powell’s barber shop, 
East Klng'-street, this afternoon about 
r> o’clock. Powell is a taxidermist and 

stuffed birds and animals

246
test

HAMILTON, ONT.
Refurnished Throughout.

FRANK jttUwni,

but
back for further consideration.

• Contract* Awarded.
In the market, police and jail report 

it was moved that the tender of Burton 
& Baldwin, amounting to for
constructing thé partitions in the City 
Treasurer’s office, be accepted- K. 
Press & Son, having made a mistatee 
of $100 in their tender, had asked to 
be relieved. This was added^ to the 
original report and adopted. The 
awarding of the contract for supplying 
brass work for the Treasurer’s and tax 
offices, to Chadwick Bros., brought 
from Aid. Birrell the remark that he 
knew of one firm that knew nothing 
of tenders being asked for, for this 
work until they saw a report that the 
contract was recommended to be 
given to Chadwick Bros, in The Toron
to World of Saturday morning.

Firemen's Insurance.
The question of insuring 

against accident in the Fire and Wrater 
Committee’s report was discussed at 
length, but finally adopted. Following 

The tender for the 
Assurance Cor- 

the firemen

MASCAGNI managerhad some 
in his window, which helped the blaze 
along. Mr. Howard, the confectioner, 
next door to the.scene of the fire, turn
ed on the alarm",'and the department 
responded In ehort order. Mr. Powell 
lives over his shop, and the blaze got 
into the dwgllinjt but was extinguish
ed by the chemical engine before much 
damage was done. The shop and con
tents were considerably damaged, the 
front being entirely burnt out. New
ton D. Galbraith owns the building. It 
is estimated that the loss to the build
ing and contents will be in the neigh
borhood of S600.

WEAK MEN the
land sa 
the ayn 
without

rp HH "SOMERSET," CUDBCH AND 
X Carlton." American or European: 

Rates American, 51.50, 52.001 European,
60c up. for gentlemen. Winchester and 
«Lurch care paw doo*. Tel. 2087 Mala. IV. 
Hopkins, Prop.

Inatant relief—and a positive, per- 
maneot cure tor lost vitality, sexual 
weakness, nervous debility and 
varicocele. Thousands bear testimony 
to the wonderful work of Raaeltoa’a 
Vltallaer. Only $2 for one month’s 
treatment Makes men strong, vlg-
iroua, ambitions. ___

5. B. HAZELTON.JH.D_

in selections from Eternal City. ’Tria, eta, 
and the whole of ‘"Cavalleria Rusticapa. 

Prico»a-75c, 51, >1.50,52-tx:. Ku-h, 50c. ■ -
GOVERNMENT CHANGES.

New 
yacht li 
•hop In 
ttrued t 
which t

The Rmi Cabteet’ to Be Reeoa*ient.
street®* at eat Early Day. THE BEST r ROQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN,-. 

X Centrally situated, corner King and 
York-streets: eteam-heated; electrlc-llgUtedj 
elevator: rooms with bath and en suite; 
rates, 32 and $2.60 per day. G. A. Graham. 
Prop.

BALFOLR ANNOUNCES* IT.
Persistent rumors say that the Roes 

cabinet will be reconstructed at an 
early date, with the prospects of a 
general election Immediately after. All 
the arrangements are under way; the 
pretext for putting them In operation 
will be the result of the two remaining 
elections now before the Judges, and 
of the three others that may go to 
trial—or not.

A powerful Roman Catholic stumper 
is put down for a seat in the recon
structed cabinet. Mr. Ross may or may 
not be In the cabinet: a new man in 
his place as Premier can make a 
much better request on the Lieuten
ant-Governor for a dissolution and a 
new election. There will in all likeli
hood be a new occupant of Government 
House before any of these rumored 
changes come off.

XMAS BOXLondon, Deo. 8.—Premier Balfour an
nounced In the House of Common* to
day that an ultimatum had been sent 
to Venezuela, and that, In the event of 
a satisfactory reply not being received, 
the British and German governments 

to enforce their
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BOYS and GIRLS
A Season Ticket for Skating at

GRANITE RINK
Ogeelee Night Friday. Band Night Saturday.

VETERINARY.DROPPED DEAD.
A. CAMPBELL. VETBRIN4RY 8UH- 

, geon, 97 Bay-etreet. Specialist la dis
eases of dogs. Telephone Main 141,

Fwetnatfng Study.
A class of 25 pupils for the study of 

higher mathematics under the instruc
tion of Mr. Gill of the Collegiate In
stitute was formed to-night in the Pub
lic Library Building, and will

Monday night till the end of the

Ferly of Tor
onto, Suddenly Celled In Montreal.

Montreal, Dec. 8.—George Dawson, 
formerly of Toronto, manager of the 
retail branch of the Williams Manufac
turing Company, dropped dead at 7.80 
o'clock to-night in the store of T. E. 
Phelan, bookseller, 2881 St Catherlne- 
etreet, while he was making a pur
chase. Mr. Dawson had not been com
plaining of feeling unwell.

KILLED IN ST. CATHARINES.

St. Catharines, Dec. 8.—A shocking 
fatality occurred on the Niagara, St. 
Catharines end Toronto Railway at 
the corner of Welland-avenue and 
Nlagara-street at 2 o’clock this after
noon. James Murphy, who has re
sided at the comer of Wiley and Nel
son-streets, was walking westward on 
the track when he was overtaken Just 
east of Nlagara-street, and struck by 
a freight car which was being pushed 
forward by the company’s electric en
gine. The car struck him in the back, 
throwing "him to the ground with ter
rific force. The man was dragged a 
distance of 120 feet before the engine 
could be stopped, and when it was 
the body had worked backwards to the 
end of the car. When taken out the 
remains bore scant resemblance to the 
body of a man. He leaves a wife. Hè 
was 55 years of age.

THREE KILLED AT ONCE.

George Dawson, Fowill take measures 
claims against that country.

When questioned on the Venezuelan 
situation by Sir Henry CampbeU-Ban- 

the Liberal leader. Premier
nxHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- X lege. Limited, Teinpmince-irreet, To
ronto. Infirmary open day and nleht. Ses
sion begin* in October. Telephone rtwfn vei.

chifiremen meet port t®
the clo' 
should

Herman,
Balfour said: . . .

“For the past two years we have had 
grave cause for complaint on various 
occasions of unjustifiable Interference 
bv the Venezuelan government with 
the liberty and property of British sub
jects- No efforts have been spared by 
-the British government to obtain an 
amicable settlement of these cases, but 
in none of them satisfactory explana
tions have been forthcoming. Latterly, 
the representations of the British Min
ister have been practically unnoticed.

“There also are cases In which British 
subjects and companies have large 
claims. We have been acting In con
junction with the German governmert, 
which also has large claims against 
Venezuela. A final communication has 
been made to the Venezuelan govern
ment by the British Minister and the 
German Charge d’Affaires. If no sat
isfactory reply is received the govern
ments have decided to take such 
measures as may be necessary to en
force their claims.”

Replying to a supplementary ques
tion, Mr. Balfour said he understood 
the communication to Venezuela was 
neither joint nor identical.

every 
season.

John Johnston, a red man from the 
Caledonia reserve, slipped and broke 
his ankle at the corner of Ferguson - 

and King-street to-night. He 
removed to the City Hospital.

PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS LEGAL CARDS.
g-iOATSWORTU A RICHARDSON. BAIL 

r.»'•**. Solicitor*. Notarié* Public, 
Teitip’e Building, Toronto.
-1-sRANK W MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
r Solicitor. Notary, etc., 34 Victoria- 

Money to loan at 4Vi and 5 pee 
•Phone Main 3044; residence, Main

was the clause;
Employers’ Liability 
poratlon for insuring 

>against accident be accepted, and that 
the City Clerk be authorized to effect 

accident Insurance of $1000 on each 
of the city firemen, and retain the 
policies in his office, and that the City 
Treasurer deduct the premium from 
the salaries of each fireman and re
tain the policies in his office, and that 
the City Treasurer deduct the prem
ium from the salaries of each fireman, 
payable for the latter part of January 
in each year.

If at our school 
You're taught the WALTZ, 

We'll guarantee 
It won’t be false.

The TWO and THREE- 
STEP, each In turn.

And others, too,
Y’on’ll quickly teem.

The cost Is small:
SIX Jessons-SlX—

One hour at each.
Completes the trick»;

And If you are 
Not satisfied.

’Twill only cost 
The time you're tried.

avenue 
was

Fainting Witness.
While giving testimony in the case of 

Mrs. Hamilton v. The Ancient Order of 
United Workman, at the High Court to
day, Mr. Frederick G. In-wood, Toronto, 
Grand Treasurer of the order, had a 
fainting spell, and, In falling, struck 
his head on the trailing. His lip was 
badly cut. In this case. Mrs. J. H. 
Hamilton sued the A.O.U.W. for $20<X). 
finir insurance on the life of her hus
band. who left the city In 1894 with 
another woman, and as she had not 
heard of him since 1895 believes him 
dead
without costs. George Lynch Staunton 
and G. C. Thompson for the plaintiff, 
and A. G. F. Lawrence, Toronto, for the 
defence.

an
street.
cent.
IBhti.

STORM OVER CAPE BRETON

Halifax, Dec. 8.—Another big storm 
la raging over Cape Breton. There Is 
two feet of snow on the ground, and 
It la still falling. All trains are snow
bound and the telegraph system Is in
terrupted. The steamer Oscar Fred
erick, which sailed from Sydney on 
Friday, for Norway, with a cargo of 
coal, returned to Sydney to-day pretty 
much disabled. The accident occurred 
during the storm Friday night.

!TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOLIU- 
.1 tor, .Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Qucbee 
Bank Chamber», King-street East, corner 
Toronto street, Toronto. Money to loan. 
James Baird ._________ _
CJT. JOHN * ROSS, BARRISTERS. 80- 
Î5 Heitors, etc. Office. Temple Building. 
Money to loan. 'Phone Main 2381.

- 102 Wilton Are.,
i, Near church St.

Water Mntter*.
Aid. Kir.gdon and Pettigrew wanted 

James Bain. Assistant Engineer at the 
Beach Pumping House, paid time and 
,i half for all over time. None of the 
Other aldermen supported their mo- 

adopted with
iam«esTho Judge dismissed the action rubber stamps. INCA.RNK ten kingwest. RUB.COUNTESS OPERATED ON......... The report was

ihe following c'ause referred back for 
further consideration: That on and 
afi»r the first day of January, 1903. 
A J. end H. rummer, mineral water 
manufacturers, be charged a factory 
*-tt> of 6.VI per annum, in addition to 
the re-ular rates, for water and street 
watering, and that T. M. Pilgrim, min
eral water manufacturer, be charged 
a factory rate of $10 per annum, also 
regular rates for water and street 
watering.

: 13.LBUILT TO L/toT A LIFE TIME. her Stamp», 
Plate», 5 cent*.Dublin, Dec. 8.—The Countess of Dud

ley, the wife of the Lord Lieutenant 
of Ireland, was operated upon to-day 
for appendicitis by Sir Frederick 
Treves, the well-known surgeon. There 
have been many anxious Inquiries at 
the Vice Regal lodge as to Lady Dud
ley’s condition, and the King and 
Queen have asked to be constantly in
formed. The latest bulletin says that 
the patient’s progress Is satisfactory.

May Be Pardoned.
Two Hamilton men. Moses Nlblock 

and Thomas Young, who have been do
ing time in Kingston Penitentiary for 
the past two years on a three-year sent
ence for theft, may be pardoned. It 
Is claimed that Young Is dying of 
consumption, and application has been 
made to the Minister of Justice for 
their release.

Wareroome, 146 Yonge 8t. BUSINESS CARDS.

>-vDOBLES8 EXCAVATOR - SOLS 
I I contractor* for cleaning. My systen* 
nf Dry Earth Cloaets. ». W. Marchaient, 
Head Office 103 Vlctoi la-street. Tel. Mais 

" Residence Tel. Park 951.

PRESENTED AT CARACAS.

Berlin, Dec. 8.—The German-Britlsh 
ultimatum <to Venezuela was presented 
at 3 o’clock yesterday afternoon at 
Caracas.

The ultimatums are identical In spirit

Then 
it had 
articli 

Euro 
spaed 
far tn 
lookej 
surpr 
of toj

CANADA LODGE. NO, 49, I.O.O.F. p”, œiMi*i,KB,^
Members of the above lodge are requested Jia Hay-atreet: telephone Mein 58.

to attend the fun.-ral of our late Bro. , - «ttitt V PRINTED
Julius Kamm on Wednesday, at 2.36 p.m., tjjIVE HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTED 
from hie late residence, 168 Doveremirt- X earda, statement», billhead», or es- 

Members Of sister lodge* Invited to vetope*. 81. Barnard, 77 Queen east, 24*

Given Two Week*.
John Wood. St. Catharines, who was 

at the head of the syndicate that work
ed the ringer "Norseman,”alias "Dandy 
Hail,” on the Canadian trotting circuit, 
was before Judge Snider this morning. 
The Judge gave Wood a severe lecture 
and sentenced him to two week's’ im
prisonment and n fine of $100 and all 
costs, a total of about $175. Frederick 
Carr of Vineland will be tried on a 
charge of conspiring with YVood.

Can’t Find George.
The executors of the estate of the 

late Mary Shea, who have been hunt
ing for her son* George, a beneficiary 
under the will of his mother, can get 

trace of him. It was thought that 
George W- Shea of Nome, Alaska, was 
the man. but on Investigation the ex
ecutors find that he is not the one 
wanted. Mary Shea has been dead for 
some years now, and there seems small 
chance of the rightful heir being found.

Gladys Refuses.

Gladys O'Connor, who charged her 
husband, Michael, with assault, refus
ed to prosecute, and the Magistrate, 
tiring of this kind of thing, imposed 
3 fine of the costs in the case, which 
amount to $1.50, on Gladys.

George Young, who was caught In 
the trunk, was fined $5 on a charge of 
being drunk and disorderly.

Sanderson's 
Mountain Dew Scotch.

More Telephone.
The special Telephone Committee of 

the City Council, at a meeting this 
morning, decided to present the special 
committee’s report to the City Coun- 
•cif, and- called another meeting on 
Wednesday evening to further consider 
the much-vexed telephone question. 
Aid. Biggar claimed to have some new 
light on the subject, and this was the 
cause of the committee deciding on 
another meeting.

Mutoseopes. one cent. 43 King E.
Schmidt House Smoking Mixture 

can't be beat.

Spectator's Request. Grimsby, Dec.8.—Miss Maud Hughes, 
aged about 23; Miss Gertrude garner, 
aged about 19, and Harry Brady, aged 
about 20, all belonging to Grimsby,were 
killed <m the public crossing at Grims
by Station last night by the Toronto 
express train which passed at 8.35 
p.m. The three young people were 
in company on their way walking home 
from church, and on reaching the track 
were stopped by a freight train run
ning east, the end of which just passed 
as the express came along, and, failing 
to notice the express approaching, were 
struck and the bodies cart led some 
distance west.

Aid. O’Reilly told the Council, In re- 
Spectator's application 

of the Public Library alley.

Mrs. Langtry's Final Appearance.
but not in iflorm. Each embodies the 
respective claims of the two < ountrles, 
and is, consequently, different.

A statement will be mad* to-morrow 
in the Reichstag. The Bundesrath al
ready has been Informed that the For
eign Office is unwilling to disclose the 
text of Germany’s ultimatum, as such 
a step would be ogainst all precedents 
and because it also would be dis
courteous to Venezuela to publish the 
text before giving that country an op
portunity to reply.

Neither is an intimation given as to 
what forcible action will follow, on the 
ground that this would be disclosing 
military secrets.

The navigation offices confirm the

1 fit ion to The London, Dec. 8.—Mrs. Langtry’» final 
appearance on the stage prior to her 
American tour was made to-night un
der exceptional and brilliant circum
stances. It had been Intended to give 
a private performance of thet play, 
“The Cross Ways," of which she is 
joint author with Hartley Manners, at 
the Imperial Theatre, when King Ed
ward expressed a desire to witness the 
performance. Mrs. Langtry then de
cided to make it a semi-public affair 
• The King and Queen, the Prince cf 
Wales and their suites arrived at 9 
o'clock and were conducted to a box 
on the right of the stage. In the op- 

. , , J _ . , , posite box sat the Portuguese Minis
ters that the German flagship Vineta ter Lady De Grey, count Mensdorff 
arrived at La Guayra Nov. 30; that 
the Fa Ike reached there Dec. 1, and 
that the Gazelle and Panther anchored 
off that port at the end of last week.
Each of these warships is equipped 
with landing material and field guns.

roffd.
attend.

for use
ihat the Molsons Bank wished to have 
their premises enlarged and the clos
ing of The Rp ctator’s James-street 
alley would cause annoyance to the 
library by the boys passing in and 
out. This was referred back. Aid. 
Nicholson objected on principle to the 
increase of Assessment Commissioner 
Hall’s salary, and Aid. Basquit second, 
ed ills motion to strike out the clause

H E. TERRY, 
It. ».

STORAGE.W. C. MICHEL!
N. G.

M TORAOE FOR FURNITURE AND PI- 
O anoe; double and single furniture vise 
for^movlng; the oldeet and roost reliable 
firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 86# ape- 
dlna-avenne. ____

îSbW william
Sold easy pay
ments.

m We rent ma
chines by the 
week or month

ms*D orneg;

AR7.
FORSTER - PORTRAIT 

Rooms : 24 Klng-etreet
T W. L. 

fj . Painting. 
West, Toronto. 6,o FIVE WORKMEN KILLED.no be.78 Queen-st. WiV Irf Nashville, Tenn., Dec. 8.—Five Italian 

laborers were killed, three others seri
ously hurt and eleven more slightly In
jured by an explosion in a tunnel being 
cut by the Louisville and Nashville 
road at Baker’s Hill, 12 miles north 
of this city.

ACCOUNTANTS.
illustiManning Chambers.___________

v,w York’s First Newsboy.
New ,,

who was this city’s first newsboy, died
to-day.

15and others, while the brilliant audience 
Included the Countess of Errol, Lord 
Churchill, Mrs. Ronalds and many 
Americans. Three hundred and eighty 
royal servants and their families were 
also present.

The plot of the piece is rather an 
hacyneyed one, but gives good scope 
to Mrs. Langtry, and appeared to great
ly please the royal visitors, who re
mained to the end. In the interval be

rnent to send warships to participate tween the third and fourth acts, the 
in the naval demonstration against royal party moved to the anteroom for 
Venezuela.pointingout the extent o' the refreshments, and the King then com- 
French interests in that country. But manded Mrs. Langtry’s presence and 
it is said at the Foreign Office, the commended the play very warmly, 
government will adhere to its purpose Queen Alexandra said to Mrs. Langtry: 
to hold aloof from the movement, as "I am extremely pleased with the play, 
the "protocol signed by France and I think it is most dramatic, and I am 
Venezuela assures a satisfactory set- sure you will have great success."

Mrs. Langtry’s dresses were very 
beautiful. She had a hearty recall at 
the close of the performance.

/""I EO. 0. MEItSON, CHARI ERZD A*> 
VJT countant, Auditor, Assignee, 28 Scott- 
•ti pet. Toronto.■x York. Dec. 8.—H. L. G as sert.

MONEY TO LOAN.

I- A DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODE 
_/Y pianos, organs, horses nod wagos* 
< all and get oar Instalment plan of lenaln*. 
Money can be paid in small mouthljr ee 

j payments. All business cron Dae» 
Toronto Seenrlty Co., 10 LA'T1"

FRANCE WILL HOLD ALOOF.

Paris, Dec. 8.—Several newspapers 
here are urging the French govern- «* week!

Hal.
Building. 8 King west.

Webb’s BreadGOOD ADVICE.- ONEY LOANED—SALARIED PWJ’ 
l. pie, retail merchant», tes meter*, 
rdlng houses, without security, «*•/PJJ, 

business In 43 principe
M
boâred
meets: largest 
cities. Tolmen, 00 Victoria-street.Take care of your teeth in 

time, 
save

A dollar now will AIs as good as the best 
men and the best ma
terials can make it.

INSURANCE VALUATORS." the expenditure of a 
dollars in later

tlvment of the French claim». B. LEROY A CO., REAL E»T*1^’ 
Insurance Brokers and Valostofw 

710 Queen-street East, Toronto.
J.great many 

years.
Sealed Tin of BO for $1.00.

Three Castles English Cigarettes, 
arc the finest Imported Into Canada. So’J 
In Montreal by E. A. Gerth.

Wills’
ROUSED BV ELECTRICITY. VPRICE HINTS. MEDICAL.

TPainU.*M Extraction.... .... 2* cents
Filling* ..............
Gold Fillina* ...
Porr lain Crown*
Gold Crowns 
fict of 7V th

Pittsburg, Pa., Dec.8.—"Lafayette,” a 
vaudeville performer, was fined .$*20 TX R. DAME, FORMERLY OF 

U dlna-arenur. line returned to the CUD 
and resumed practice at 19 Howland-»

Telephone 2261. ,

Harvard has so many heavy caodldetej 
for the freshman crews this fall that • 
notice has been sent out that no 
weighing less than 160 pound» need SPP1' 
for positions.

Nobel Prises Awarded.
Stockholm* Dec. 8.-The following Nobel , „ . .

prizes will be distributed on Wedneoiav yesterday on a charge of cruelty to
next : The Dutch Professors Lorenz and animals. A Humane Society agent dis-
Zoenan will divide the phvslcs prise; Prof, covered that a lion was being mal-
F roll Fischer “f B"rlta will receive -he treated. In order to make his net
" P”ri.7: Ma*or Ro/s. -aiistta and thrilling. “Lafayette"’ ta
Liverpool School of Tropical Medicine, the traduced a caged lion, which was goad- 
medical prize, while the Russian Prof. De by a strong electric current to roar 
Miiartens will be awarded the peare prise, j in an infuriated manner.

.........7.1 up

........4.00 up
........3 Of up

.. .7.50 up 447 Yonge St. nue.
Tel. North 1886 and 1887. 246

NEW YORMless DENTISTS
Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Streets.

P.NTRANi F’ NO. 1 ADELAIDE Ea*T.
DR. C. P. KNIGHT. Prop. TORONTO

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DU
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 

All druggists refund the money if ft falls 
E. W. Grove’s signature Is onto cure, 

each box 24525c.-------o
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THE TORONTO 
GENERAL TRUSTS 
CORPORATION

WINNIPEGTORONTO

Paid up Capital, - $1,000,000 
Reserve Fund, - - 270,000

Executes Trusts of Every 
Description.

Acts as Executor, Adminis
trator, Receiver, Guard

ian, Assignee, Etc.
Safe deposit boxes to rent.

OFFICERS :
John Hoskis. K.C., President.
Hon. S. C. Wood, I 
W. H. Bkattv.
J. W. Langmuir. Managing Director. 
A. D. Langmuir, Assistant, Manager.

Vice PresidentsI
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ON THE WINTER RACE TRACKS. ’ XXXM %3 Favorite*, 2 Second Choices 
» to 1 Shot at New Orleans.

id

AN EFFECTIVE STROKE New Orleans, Dec. 8.—Optional, Irene 
Mac and W. J. Deboe were the winning 
favorites to-day. Weather cloudy; track 
slow. Summaries ;

First race, 0 furlongs—Moranda, 106 (B.
Rice), 9 to 6, 1; Smile, 108 (Umdry), 7 to 
6, 2; Till*, 106 (H. Booker), 6 to 1, 3. Time 
1.20. Judge Magee, Guatama, Trombone 
and Baetlle also ran. ,

Second race, selling, 6 furlongs—Option
al, 99 (Fuller), 8 to 6, 1; If You Dare, 113 
(T. Walsh), 4 to 1, 2; Doeskin, 106 (Rob
bins), 4 to 1, 8. T.me 1.18. James J. Cor
bett, Dr. Sohlrff, Alfred C. and Kiss Quick 
also ran.

Third race, 5 furlongs—Irene Mac, 117 
(Gannon), 9 to 5, 1; Woodmont Belle, 107

The annual meeting of the Toronto getoof^lii ' T*m* LU^S.107!)!?^, ' Tbe cold weather ot tle P«st couple of

Cricket Club was held on Monday night Suburban Queen, Never Smile, Arthea fjnd days has caused the superintendents of the 
at the Walker House, when a large and als0 ™n,, _ . 1 different rinks to turn on the water to get
enthusiastic number ad the club's support- Deboe, lOT^Robbinsh'1!) to 10°”®* Rolling ready for the hockey players, and prac- 
ers were present. Mr. Woods was In the Boer, 113 (Buchanan), 0 to 2. 2; Worthing- tlces are already In'order. Last year the 
chair, and among others present were Mr. 5®h> 100 (Roller), 20 to 1, 3. Time 1.33. Ice season commenced early in January In

Travers, Death nnd Cornwall also ran., . „ , „ Fifth race, 11-16 miles-Flaneur, 99 (D. a11 thiec 8erie*- The O.H.A. Executive
Jennings, Percy Leon, H. t. Lownsbrough, Gilmore) 3 to 1, 1) Leenja, 90 (Bridewell), will probably meet next week to arrange
W W. Wright, H. F. Martin, W. F. Me- ^ 1W (Helrmon) 2 to 1, 8. the group, for the Jumorand intermediate
Tt'rnbiillW J 8tT8tHvn^. JwUwn85t0ne’ r" Mlda8' Almleea and^rargta Gardner also serlea' and aPP°lnt conveners to call meet- 
i i in Dull, J. T. Hynes, W. W. Jones, C. i ran. j Ings and arrange the schedules.
Worsley. Sixth race, selling, 11-16 mlles-Troca- There will be only the St Geowre's and

The chief business of the evening was1 dero- 86 (Helgeson), 9 to 1, 1; Leviathan, welllmrione in th. ...u, the election of officers and the nrJsem, 94 «Bobbins), 5 to 1 2; Scotch Plaid. 104 ; "Çlllngton, In the senior seri.s this seaeon,
: ,cer* and tbe Pre®cnta- (Buchanan). 6 to 5, 3. Time 1.67. Optimo, unless the 8oo enters a team. There are

«on of the financial report. The minutes Banish and Loons also ran. j two clubs at the Sco, but only one rink
of lust meeting were taken as read, while | ----------- and they seem to have some trouble ataong
the treasurer read the nnancial report, ' IwglesMe Summaries. ! themselves, as the c.ub tuat con rois tue
which Showed the cluo to be entirely free San Francisco Dec. 8.—Weather foggy; "nk wan to to shut the other out, and (bus 
from debt. f ' > track heavy. Summaries: strengthen up. If the Soo Club should p.ay

The secretary read a somewhat lengthy Flrst race- Futurity course—Irideus, 8 to senior it Is not likely that either of tne 
report of the committee .or xuok wnui ®- Fossil, 4 to 1, 2; The Owl, 15 to 1, Toronto teams could go there to play, as 
showed that the membe.snip nad ton- 3-„ Time 1.13)4. ; It takes about üve days to make ibe return
siuenojly enlarged, and uau now readied Second race, 5)4 furlongs—Kenilworth, 1 trip and play the match, 
the 200 mark. The club s relation with Î» 1 : ®uc0.11,c’ ? t0 2; Halnanlt, ST toi President John Roes Robertson will ap- 
the University authorities during tne past _ „ I point his two for the Executive this week,
season had been particularly pleasing, and ,raî?; « «ÿ1®. selling—Decoy, and the new .Executive will then choose a
It was thought that the committee would ? «° « t0 2; Alado, ,5 secretary.
be. J notified In douating a trupby to tne t0„1' ”• ™m* 1.66 4-5. ----- .
University Athletic Association for com- Fourth race, 6 furlongs, selllng-Pat Mor- Rlehmon* HU1 Hoelxev n-h 
petition at their annual games .hence they rissey, 10 te 1, 1; Sugden, 6 to 1, 2, N on le, , ypresented a .liver cun to be railed thb 10 to 1, 3. Time 1.16%. ^Richmond Hill, Dec. 8.-The skating rink
Faculty Championship Cup, aw anded yearly Fifth race, 6 furlongs, selling—Black-, *1 Richmond Hill will be opened lor the
to tbe college winning tue greatest nmn- 7„t0 85 to 2: Doreen' pli.^n<w°the URichmnidCmn the>M “k"
be* of points In their «innuai trames 7 to 5, 3. Time 1*15. j i Richmond Hill Hockey Club.

The committee have engaged a prof es-1 Sixth race, 1 1-16 miles» selllng-The The■rink will be officially opened by Mr. J. 
sion-al for next year» Arthur Fleet of Bnffoon, 5 to 1, 1: Expedient» 7 to 2, 2; v\ . Osborne, president of the hockey team. 
Notts, who is well-known In Canada as a Blessed Damosel, 12 to 1, 3. Urns 1.51%. Addresses will be made by Rev re Savage,
bowler and excellent coach, and retom- — Councillor Pugsley and Mr. H. a.
mend that in the future special attention * Woe Money et New Orleans. N.cnoils, president of the curl.ng club. Spe-
be given to the younger members of the New Orleans. Dec. 8.—Ending Saturday, clal ™m»c will be furnished by the Rich-
club. $28,170 was distributed among the horse- ttOD<* Hill Band.

iK viret and nearest to the heirt* of her of the Graduate Advlsorv committee Ui thp 38 matches played the club won men at the Fair Grounds, and 73 ownersphlra. First and nearest to the heart» of g[ VùmmUtee g, havlng lost 8j with 3 drawn. earned some share of thto amount. Up to Parkdale C.I Club
Western amateurs, they hope to come to «.ri.ition. The* latter, which deplores tife The but awarded for beat batting was dite the purse* have averaged a Uttle over A very enthusastlc meeting was held for
this city in quest of ihe Canada Cup. The abuse of the game, particularly by teems Jr0CobTTF wCy.iHendfi?t,n.fnd fî*" bow.,ln* *500 «eh. Thirty-one owners have won tbe purpose of reorganizing the Parkdale
trial races at Rochester early In the season “i-st-class order, which have champion- 5? ?• y Martin, while the only century over $300. They are as follows : Collegiate Institute Hockey Club The

‘ tne season ah|[) hoIlor8 Tlew ,, wrlt^„ by Henry o7,«he ÏÎÏ?" “a<ie £y L La,Bg' .1 Duruell A Herr, $4800; James Arthur, term did very well last s&non winning 
will be thrown open to outside clubs, and D. Thompson of the due of '77, and says Tbi PWMdent thanked the treasurer and $2350: M. H. Tlcbenor & Co., $1966; John 1 four and tying one out of five games! 
Chicago, which has been Itftlmately assort- Ip part: I secretary of last years executive for their w. Schorr, $1412; Mrs. M. Goldblatt, $1462: Ptcepects are very bright for even a bet-

with the Canada1 Cun thruont the hi*.1 Football has lost all the elements of « services- Thesearetary was requested Hatfield A Owuby, $1166; H. Robinson, ter season than last year. The officers 
Ï1. L , Ï same. It has become a contest which Î” t££r0ltnChlw f<5.nV.°^y .îf A. Simons. W: V. Hughe A Co.; elected were: Hon. president/j A W1»

toty of the trophy, to planning 10 send a necessitates such a severe course of iraln- D,A ^L.?ïa!?dî5!. ?' *814; B. G. Morton, $775: J. W. Barthuron, mer, M.A.; president, W. C. MacBeth;
yacht to the Rochester contest, which will ln* that 1 question whether many players pomced that he would donate a bat, to gygg. vv L Lansing. $750: E. Trotter A vice-president, C. K. Morton; eecretary-
De chosen challenger, and race against tbe reall5' Play the game for the pleasure there „ ?.”■.*?*■ mo*i J0”**™. P?7er Co.. $650; R. W Walden ft Sons, $500; F. treasurer, H. R. Sutherland; committee, C.
defending yacht here In August. if ln u> but they are held up to their work L" *5?*î bit fS' b^" flii£' M- Dick, «500; J. W. O'Neall A Co., *450; Fra»". R. Marshall J H Morice, B.

The Seswanhaka Cup Is the second tro- b/,, " qnllt?tifv aenae °* daty toward the X «S warii nljSnS iîîi w- H. FTzer A Co., *435: S. W. Street gobb»- 8- Douglas, J. Lynd: captain, A.
fbj the Windy City sailors figure on. and "Poge and the team The work Is so '™'e Weo»i and Jennlnpi ato# Co ,^51 J. C. Tucker A Co., $386; J. A. Smith.
Slee plan, go amiss Chicago experts will ftinuout chot everything must way ^'hf be^bStti“sfTve?nge of 1'90? m Kyle, $375; A. Festherstone. $370; James
have their boats ln the trial races at Man- t°,.meît.«B» .Aemanda of training. The re- w w«S, was7s* In umcltionily Kvans. $370; E. J. Arnold A Co., $368; S. Honker Practice To-Morrow.
Chester, Mass. S11 I elected ' to the Office of président for the s- Bender A Co.. $360; 8. J. Charles. $860; The Mutual-street Rink has been flooded.

Fleet Captain G. M. Atkin of the Chicago « ; ‘fo£tba î? Mme vwrt.'SS ensuing season. The election of officers Doyle Bros., $325; F. Gertng, Jr., $325; M. and titerels a good sheet of Ice. The first
Yacht Club, owner and skipper of the Ml- the ridiculotV when ^ra know that*tu for the season of 1903 resulted as follows: L. Haymon. $325: B N. Vratal A Co., $825: Practice of the season will be held on
rata, and one of the best-known sad most iveraae fwtball nlavra r£ JTZJk* Hon. president. Preeldent James London, R. M. Westerfleld, $326. Wednesday night, when the St. Georges
enthusiastic amateur sailors in that city, H«,nPdrOT*ïll stndT Sd StSrf» re^îî Toronto University; president. J. W. The rating of the Jockeys who have rid- turnout.
Is the lesdlng spirit ln the plan to take "eus andXrâres In a purely n“fu5rtory Woods: vice-president», W. T. Jennings, den one or more winner, at the present
the Canada Cap to the United State». Fleet mcr.ncr Thtoin tense apbUeatlon to the L. Ogden. Dr. J. H. Cameron. F.R.C.S.: meeting ending Saturday Is as follows ;
Chptala Atkina yacht did good work a dette» of football In many Instances pro- secretary-treasurer, J. £-Hall : assistant, jockeys. lot. 2nd.
year ago ln the trial races for tbe selection duces a mental condition which la Just aa secretary-treasurer. A. Hetohlngton, Exe- Helgeson ...
of a defender for the Canada Cup, and his likely to bring on overtraining as an-abuse ecutlve Committee, A. Gillespie, H. J. Buchanan ...
energy has done much toward putting the of the physical conditions. It Is not un- Martin. J. Turnbull,A. F. Jones H-Lowns- w Q. Connor
Chicago Yacht Club Into the place it holds usual for an entire team or part of n team brongh, A. Mackenzie, D. W. ^ini^lers» G., puuer ..............
to-day. to take a week or ten days off in the S. Lyons. A. Grasett. P.^ Henderson, J., Robbing...........

The type of boat which will contest for middle of a term and attend some health J. Wright; auditors, C. worsley, F. c. H-iW Hicks ...
tbe Canada Cup will be of the 40-foot class, resort—a change of air (mountain or sea) P^PP*. ^ ^.«’Gannon .......

•under the new restricted rules. 'This is being needed as a tonic to restore tbelr I In closing j cordial rote of thanks was Hoflrvu
taken to mean 40 feet on the water Une, mental and physical conditions that have awarded to the pMMwt, J w. Woods. Haark •
and 60 feet, more or lees, over all. It is been hurt by overapplication to the duties for all his good rendered to the Booke
reported that Detroit will have at least two of the game r l ^ a . M ^ \ clab dnrIng ^ pa9t year‘ I Waugh . ...
<*allengers in the trials at Rochester. ! The code of ethfes that obtain In foot-| IFauntleroy.................

When the Royal St. Lawrence Yacht Clnb ' h*U Is not the code of any other sport. Englishmen Won at Court Tennla. B Rlce ............ ...* 1
accepted the challenge of tb-e Man hester J,n ^otf a player who knowingly and con- rn,lxp<1n pflrv jj y Dec 8 —The final of T Walsh ..... ....(Maas) Yacht Club It bocarm- necessary to , tln^aUy breaks the^n*** of the.igame Is aStngM Landry ...v».
£ Heru hopL th«”o,^To ".'e lml'io ’ Ja”y dot ItTferf ,”f l^twert, Jod.ua Crane, Jr., of Boston, ama- WickUue .......................
mi. Hertz nopee, tnererore. to oe anie to ofr«rfflls of game are nart of the repor- teur champion of tbe United States, and -Munro .H TH» tw Of a totSS football eleven PT0 Cecil Fairs', better known ae ‘'Punch,- the Head ...

trial racee at Man- (lo np particular star who excel» Is professional of the Princess Clnb of Lon- Scully .
knT hfJil «n In sc me department of the game Is part of don, and champion of England, was played Cogswell
ong been an active member ln both the the Qf n v>'eH-traine<l team. Thp üse off to-day at the Tuxedo Tennis and Rac-
iMfllng yacht clubs of Chicago, and one of of eibo^n and knees in close scrimmages qnet Club. The match, which was hotly
irîri8inlInhï£Jjîeihmi- has been known to put many a man out of contested, “Punch" giving Crane a hand!- New York. Dec. 8.—A meeting of the
lua Mllors, It Is believed In Chicago that the game. An Instance in point: A play- cap of 15 and a bisque, resulted In a vie- stewards of the Jockey Club w& held to-
ttrayndlcate he proposes will be organized vr has his should or Injured. To protect tory for tbe Englishman by a score of 4—64 dav, August Belmont. James R. Keene,
without a hitch. ft he has a leather guard made. Going 6—3, 10—8, 6—1. T. Suffern Caller was Andrew Miller, H. Knapp, F. R. Httchcock

into one of the big game® the icariier referee, and many Tuxedo society people and F. K. Sturgis being present. On the
cverd shifted to the dnlnjnTPrt shoxilder, were present. recommendation of the stewards of the
he knowing !n advance the attack will be ------------ , NatlonaI steepledhase and Hunt Associa-
mHLWtoecorert IhU Jrtl™^ nrohlrtu! «l-ebee Union Stkk. «, Old Role., «on. Jocte, r^«atedT
It vmul<1 «.em tbnL.îJ’Z/a v’jl. "1? Montreal. Dee. 8.—At t*e annual meet- application of Jockey L. Smith8*Toy a re-
î>êlv*M'5Srto hrtn thr.Kuâtlon It wouiff L°g. ^ the,SUehî R;,**ly ™“, beld bere hearing in Ihe maiWer of the revoratlon of
t'tjzrvïAïï' .tX'M ^“&ihnet.fo» cXrrvs ^"ssrvsüs't hjÆpou0,’ré

vibe; tost v ce-pr esl dent, H. M oison, Mont- Jarboe at the Buffalo meeting, was rein- 
real; second vice-president, J. G. Cox, Ot- grated ln good standing. R. W. Speakman, 
tawa College; secretary-treasurer, E. Her- wblQ was ruled off for vlohitfon of rule i50 

Intermediate Football Lesgne. bert Brown; delegates to the Canadian of the racing rules, was reotored to good
There will be a meeting of the Toronto Ri.gby Football Gnicrn, which Is to be held standing on all courses racing under the

Intermediate Football League on Wed n es- on Dec. 20, at Toronto, were elected as jurisdiction of the Jockey Club. The ap-
dav night in the Central Y.M.C.A. parlors, follows: Messrs. A. G. Bowie, T. Clancy plication of William H. Sperling to train
when the protest by the Toronto® over fhe and J. L. Wotherwpoon. It was decided to on jockey Club courses was denied.
Rrondvlew-Toronto game, plaved on Satur- play under the old rules, aJtho it was ad
der, win come up for consideration. As mitted on all aîdea that nowadays the play 
the winners of this game will compete In was too close and uninteresting to epeotn- 
the Intermediate tournament next Saturday, < tors. King Clancy was against .ill Lnno- 
it is necessary that the protest should be vat lone. A proposal to reduce the teems 
settled at an early date. to 14 men was defeated.

Si. Georges and Varsity Scheduled 
(or Their First Skate To- 

Morrow in Mutual St.

1Annual Meeting Held at the Walker 
House When Officers Were 

Elected for 1903.
IS OUR
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MID-WINTER CLEARING SALE 333

vxONLY 2 OB 3 O.H.A. SENIOR TEAMSPAST SEASON'S SUCCESS REVIEWED X z,.X i.< v\
j35

It's a stroke lat counts—we 
make it for your benefit as well 
as our own. It’s doubly effec
tive—a stroke of economy on 
your part to take advantage of 
the stroke of enterprise on ours. 
This is cutting that means a 
great deal to buyers. Get in 
early for some of these :

VIntermediate and Junior Groupe 

Will Be A ranged Next Week#
—Some Hookey Notes.

Financial Statei »at, With Increas
ed Membership, Showed Their 

Flourishing Condition.

[\
1ca|]Ii

*4 l

r
■

V
A. A. Grasett, D. W. tie under., W. T. X

OVERCOATS in Grey Cheviot or 
“1* English Beaver, to 

order for 13.50, regular 20.00.

TTSUITINGS in Blue or Black Serge; 
---------------- to order 13.60, 4

regular 18.00.
TROUSERS Fine English Worsted, 

heavy weight, to order
3.26, regular 5.00. This May Happen Your Horse_____________ |

CRAWFORD BROS. I
limited

TORONTO I
A fall on an icy road or wet pavement may ruin a valu

able horse.
Dunlop Horse Shoe Pads prevent falling and stop balling 

of snow or mud on the hoof.
Any blacksmith can fit a pair or set. 

pair for front feet, sizes i to 4, for $1.25.

STORES { 167 Yonge Street, 
490 Queen West,

We will mail •

UNCLE SAM’S FOOTBALL GAME.WANT OUR YACHT TROPHIES.
Build Boat» for 

Cups.
Ckletco Clubs to 

Canada) and Scawi
Princeton University Alumnus De

nounces Modern Bfotbods.
The Dunlop Tire Co„ Toronto.

The Princeton Alumni Weekly of last
mem-

CUago yachtsmen are preparing to come 
after two ot our most famous yacht tro- week prints a letter from a former

A GOOD 
FAIRYgy

e Can'give you nothing bel
ter than a fine palate. A 
fine palate can enjoy

\ Gold Point
After the Puck.

3rd. Unpl- Tha Wavcrley Hockey Ctnb *411 hold a 
22 meetln* at the Central Y.M.C.A. on Wcd- 
7 nesday at 8 p.m. Members and their 
7 friends are Invited to attend.

10 The Old Orchard Hockey Club *111 hold 
18 a general meeting at their club rooms 
15 : Wednesday evening, the 10th Inst., at 8 
1 o'clock. All members are requeated to be 
6 j on hand.
1 j Mr. W. A. Hewitt ta spoken of as Mr. 
‘ Beatone cucceeeor for the office of 
4 tary of the O.H.A. Mr. Hewitt Is well 
” pi-eted In hockey and should make a good 
4 man for tills position.

The Versky Hockey Club will hold their 
. first practice of the season at the Mutual- 
1 slYeet Rink on Wednesday Dec. 11,

all those wbo will compete for a place on 
tCe team are requested to turn ont.

■ - OR ■ -
2

^ Board 
Of Trade 
Cigars

8 3 3
4

4 3 7
4 8 4
4 3 5

.... 4 1 3
2 1
2 1
2 1 •ecre-.... 1
l

1
1 3
1 8
1 when1 3•ii

MANUFACTURED BY

SPILLING BROS.
3

1 6 NEW YORK'S BICYCLE GRIND.
Jockey Clnb Ruling».

Anneal Bsee In Madison ggssre 
Garden for Ceush Prises.

New York, Dec. &—Thirteen team» were 
left at noon ln the six-day bicycle race. 
Looter» and Brunis» quit to-day, bat their 
partners, Bsraqaln and Buisson doubled 
and continued the contest : Noon scores:

Gougoltz-Kaser, Breton-Darragon, McFar- 
hmd-May, Stinson-Moran, bedell Bedell 
Newkirk-Jacob sou, Butler-Turvtlle, Lean- 
der-Floyd Krebs, 264 miles 1 lap each- 
Barclay-Frana Krebs, Keegan-Fetereon' 
Galvin-Root, 264 ml lee each; Doerfeluger- 
Heller, 263 mile» 7 laps; Bulsson-Baraquln, 
263 miles 8 laps. Record for 12 hours, 
267 miles and 2 laps.

The first rider to leave the race was 
Ileedspeth (colored). In a fall his collar
bone was broken. Bald and Bikes quit 
next- When Fenn dropped out Keegan, 
hla partner, doubled up with Peterson, who 
had been Headspeth's mate.

The scores at midnight In the elx-day»1 
bicycle race were:

Breton-Darragon
McFarlaud-Maya ............................ 404
Stlneon-Moron ............
Bedell-Bedell ..............
Newkirk-Jacoboon ...
Butler-Turvllle ......
Lesnder-Floyd Krebs
Gougoltz-Kaaer..........
Barclay-Fran* Krebe 
Keegan-Peterson ...
GaMn-Root ................
Doerfllnger-Hdler ...

The previous record for the first 21 hoirs 
was 510.1.

AT ALL BARS AND 
RESTAURANTSMARTELUS 

THREE STAR
BRANDY

. "" Go
York, l>etx 8.—When the new cup 

hK'ht is launvhcd from th<; Herreehoffs* 
diop In April she xrlll piobably he ctirls- 

The Informait loo upo>i 
which this statement Is based Js consider
ed moot reliable.

The name will be popular because it is 
n preservative 
strength, speed 
good hailing name, and every American 
yachtsman with a dtish of patriotism in his 
votes wtil shout his hardest when the 
Kcgle, the new defender of the Ameri a s 
top, gild 

Should
the «election of a enp defender and meet 
the approxal of the Committee on ihe 
challenge when they come together in New 
perf to name the boat that will represent 
the dub ln the International races, there 
titould be no feer for the cup.

ing aa tm Her Name.

up,
tfened the Eagle.

a« n gnme and the element of amusement
cultivated.and

and
natonal. It suggests 
fearlessness. It is &

OF ALL WINE AND 
SPIRIT MERCHANTS

ee Into the xrater. 
the Eagle survive the trials for 25

TENPIN PROTESTS DECIDED. Nervous Debility
HigMaaden and Mnnsons to Play 

Their Game Over Again. Miles. Laps. The exclusiveness 
of the patterns 
and styles of

exhausting vital drains (tbs effects et 
early follies) taorongmy cured; Kidney and 
Bladder election», unnatural Dischargea, 
Syphilis. Phimosis. Lest or Falling Men- 
hood. Varicocele. Old Gleet» end all dis
eases of tbe Geniio-unnary organs • spe
cialty. It thafcee no difference who has fail
ed vo cure you. Call or write. Cousait», 
tien free. Medicines sent to any address. 
Hoars—9 a. m. to 9 ». m.: Sundays, 8 to 9 
p. m. Dr. Reeve, 806 Bherbouroe-street, 
•octhweet corner Gerrard. Toronto Mi

494
An animated session of the Toronto 494TOYVILLE Bowling League Executive was held last 

n'ght at the iLtederkranz Clnb. President 
Holtman was In the chair and the fol
lowing member» were present: Mesure.
Boyd, Nlbloek, Johnson, Lorsch, Wells.
Meadows, Darby, E. C. Wilson, W. Wilson,
Bn art, Duncan and Secretary C. H. Good.
A couple of protests were submitted nnd 
the discussion at times was decidedly acrU 
morions. The Llederkrana A-Indepcodent 
game scheduled for last Thursday, which 
V.as not played, because of the objection 
oi the Ldederkranz A team, who claim»? 
that the Indépendant» had been practising 
on their alleys, wae ordered to be played 
on Wednesday night, Dec. 17. It wae 
pointed out there was nothing in the league 
rujes to prevent a team from playing on 
oilier than their alleys If they so desired, 
altho It was not considered sportsmanlike 

Ihe protest of thé Highlanders against 
the Munsons, based on the gyound that 
several of the latter team’s playbrk were 
not on hand ready to bowl at the appoint
ed time, created a long debate. The Mun
sons won the game, but the Highlanders , —
alleged that the delay affected their bowl-1 Paratlve ease. He was more than anxious 
lug and that they were not In condition. ^or a ^ Corl)ett and McGovern,
to do themselves justice. Captain gel hr an(^ willing to agree to almost any
the 48th Highlanders, declared his willing- tmns ln order eUneh the nMteh. Pr-ipo- 
nese to replay the game, but the VIuus.uis * tloM were made to both Corbett and Me
at first refused to accept the offer, claim-1 Govern, but evidently neither of them 
Ing that they had won the game on Its I wanted auy of Ryan's game, because they 
merits, and there was a deadlock The mat- demanded a purse so large that U prerin led

any possibility of tbe match being arranged. 
—New York Sun.

4P 4
494
44)4
494
494
494
494 »«494
491

NO PLAGE LIKE THIS 
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS

IN ASSORTMENTS — IN STYLES — IN VALUE

OUR STOCK LEADS

The only Remedy
which will permanently 

cure Gonorrhoea, Gleeu 
Stricture, etc. No mat

ter how long standing. Two bottles cure the 
worst case. My signature on every bottle - 
none other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies without avail will n ot be dlaa 
pointed in (bis. $1 per bottle. SCHOFI 
Dnuo stork. Elm st„ Toronto.
Goods for sale.

RICORD’S
SPECIFICWouldn't Meet Billy Ryan,

Tbe manager» of the numerous fight clubs 
In Philadelphia are bitterly assailing Cor
bett and McGovern. They claim that bo h 
of these fighters are looking for marks, and 
will not sign articles for a fight unless per- 

i mltted to select their own opponents and 
name an exorbitant purse for a 6-round bout 
The trouble was caused by the attenants of 
the managers to arrange a bout between 
either Corbett or McGovern and Billy Ryan, 
an ambitious aspirant for championship 
honors. Ryan has been meeting some of 
the best featherweights In the country *or 
the past year, Including Jack McClel and, 
Tim Callahan, Billy Maynard and Young 
Erne, and has defeated them all with com-

Shirts sOFISLDS
Rubber

©dcommend them to 
men of a discrim
inating turn of 
mind.

Il

I

Han You
Falling! Write for proofs of permanent coree of worst 
caeei of Syphilitic blood poison in 16 to * days. Capital 
1600,000. 100-page book 7RZZ. No branch offices.

•st basosic ran* 
Chicago, Ill,COOK REMEDY CO.,There is no store so suited to Christmas shoppers as this one is. Volumes could be spoken o 

it had we the time and space. It requires a visit to realize .nr world of wonders.. Every 
article for the boy or the girl, all new ideas to please them and fresh from the American and 
European markets. We knew away back last summer of them and started in arranging

Look for laMd.th. Collar.
sw

arms. *o be held on Dee. 27 In the Armour
ies, under the patronage of the officer* 
and non-commissioned officers of the 48th 
I.ighlandere. Che University Gymnasium 
Club sud tbe Engineers, were completed. 
Mc nager A. H. Adams, wbo has been ar- 
rri ging :■ tour for the club during 
nine week, gave hla final report 
dote* arranged. The following places will 
be visited: St. Mary's. Monday. Dec. 29: 
Parkblll. Dec. 30; London, Dec. 31; Hamil
ton. Jan. 1: Guelph. Jan. 2. Dally prac
tices are being field under the direction 
of Prof. Williams, and the members of the 
Cub will be In the pink of condition for 
the exhibition of all skill nt arm*. The 
committee will meet to-day. when tbe team 

nicked to take pa 
the Armouries and

ttr was put to a vote anil It was decile l 
to order the game played oxer on Dec. 17, 
and the Alley Goromlttee was ordered to 
li-epecî all the league alleys.

“ Slater Shoes ” could not be 
made better; Goodyear Welt pro-

and Dave Sullivan, the Corkonlan, were A . , . .
matched laFt week 10 box, in Chicago, but i CCS3 Used exclusively, 
when It came to naming the referee there ' 
was a hitch. According to The Record- 
Herald, the following Is a stenograph! le- 
port of their conferences with tbe boxing 
promoter, who attempted to select one 
good man and true to sit ln judgment on the 
trial of strength and Bkl.l to have been
held, providing a Juror could be found : | Milwaukee, Wls., Dec. 8.-The star bo it

Promoter—Mr. George Slier will take the before the Endger Athletic Club between 
"tand: e,„ „ . Tim Kearns of Boston and Charley Berry

Sullivan—Mr. Slier, If you wa* referee of o: .Milwaukee ended In the so-ond rnnm], 
de.fight, to which would you give the de- the aert-'on being awarded to Kearn.e on

■ foul. The first round ended w.tli h-mois 
j even. Loriy in the se.-ond round Berry 
! hit Kearns low and the fight ended.

Failed to Agrree on Referee.
Benny Yanger, Chicago's Italian scrapper. Cbrlst- 

of thespace to put them in and properly display them. It was a mighty task, mightier by 
far than we had expected, for when wagon load after wagon load kept arriving our space 
looked small, but we

Try a ton of our domestic screened 
soft coal at $7.00. It fflves satisfac
tion. P. Burns & Co-, 44 King E. Tele
phones Main 131 and 132.

Gardiner ln the last two rounds, and She 
result was a fair draw.have^managed and managed well, judging from the exclamations of 

surprise we hear on all sides, and from the trade we are receiving. This great aggregation 
of toys, novelties, books and games are all on one floor—it’s a large expanse, covering some 
6,ooo square feet—and it’s a great store these days, easy shopping just now to what there will 
6e. You might just as well order now, come and look round. Let us give you a complete 

\ illustrated catalog

I WILL CURE YOU OF Tim Kearns Won on Foal.
rt In
t*k»

will bp definitely 
the exhibition at 
the trip.RHEUMATISM Snfferin* In Denmark.

Copenhagen, Denmark. Dec. 8.—The 
widespread suffering here, resulting 
from industrial stagnation and com- 

Varsity Gymnasium Club Tour. mercial depression, has been lntensl-
The University of Toronto gymn isl.im ^e(* t*ie unusual severity of the 

Club held a meeting In the gymnasium, winter, which set in a month earlier 
when details regarding the assault at than usual.

ctsrion?
Slier—To the winner.
Sullivan—I bar youse.
Promoter—Malachy Hogan will please 

step forward.
Yanger—Who do yon think should win, 

Mr. Hogan?
Hogan—The best man.
Y’anger—You're not a fair pal.
Promoter—Jimmy Bardell, gentlemen. 
Y’anger—Were you ever in Italy?
Bardell-No, dr.
Y’anger- Do you like bananas?
Bardell—Not very well.
Y’anger—I don’t need you.
Promoter—Yourg honors, here Is Ben Don

nelly.
Sullivan—Mr. Donnelly, did you ever have 

a fight with John Hertz?
Donnelly—No, sir.
Sullivan—You won't do, see?
Promoter—Last call. Fred Whittingnam. 
Snlllvan—What Is the population of Cork? 
Whittlugham^-I don’t know.
Sullivan—Scratch him.

Else Ne Money Is Wanted.ue which you can sit at home and look over. After 2000 experiments, I have learned 
how to cure rheumatism. Not to turn bony 
Joints Into flesh, again ; that Is Impossible. 
But I can cure the disease always, at any 
stage, and forever.

I ask for no money. Mmply write me a 
postal and I will send you an order on 
your nearest druggist for six bottles of Dr 
Shoop's Rheumatic Care, for every drug
gist keeps It. Use It for a month, and If 
It succeeds,the cost Is only $5.50. If It tails 
I will pay your druggist myself.

I have no samples, because any medicine 
that can affect rheumatism quickly must 
be drugged to the verge of danger, i use 
no such drugs, and It Is folly to take them 
You must get the disease out of the blood

My remedy does that, even In the most 
difficult, obstinate cases. No inntier how 
Impossible this seems to you, I know It and 
1 take the risk.

1 have cured tens of thousands of cases 
In this way, and my records show thar. 
39 out of 40 who get those six bottles pay 
gladly.

I have learned that people In general 
are honest with a physician who

KIDNEYS AND BLADDER.SAVE A LOT OF JOSTLING 

SAVE MISTAKES OF RUSH 

SAVE THE LAST DAYS FOR REST

-,

All sexual complaints, especially private disease»—which have been Improperly treated, 
sooner or later afreet the kidneys and bladder.

Have you pain in the back, a dull feeling ln the region of the kidneys? At times your 
ater comes freely, a large quantity, light in color, with no peculiar sensations, while at 

other times you do not make it quite so freely, it is dark in color, you make a small quan
tity. or you may have a mucous deposit or brick dust colored sediment In .our urine; give 
your condition immediate attention or more serious complications will set in. My Latest 
Method Treatment guaranteed as a positive cure for such conditions, and remember you

PAY WHEN CURED.
pay nothing until you are convinced that » thorough and complete cure has 
lahed. Read what on# of my grateful p»tient» write»! 86,000.00 reward

HAZKLHURST WIS. Feb. 6.

DR. GOLDBERG: Your Latest Method Treatment acted the way yon said It À------^
would; my strictures are cured, and the varicocele entirely disappeared. I feel 
stronger than ever my bladder and kidneys do not trouble me any; I can stoop 
all day. do a hard day's work without my (kidneys troubling me sa before I took 

Latest Method Treatment; It has cured after others have failed: If I had 
consulted you sooner, I would have saved » great deal of money which 1 wast
ed on other doctors. 1 am your grateful patient, F. LINDSAY

i
You need 

been establ 
If I cannot show the original!

CASE NO. 332000.AND SHOP THIS WEEK 

TH HAROLD A. WILSON GO., LIMITED,

Gardiner and F&tsfferald.
Philadelphia, Dec. 8.—A very poor house 

gristed Wiilie Fltzgemld of Br^jk'yn ami 
Gus Gardiner at the Washington Sport"ug 
Club. They were scheduled for six rounds, 
and all were fast ones. In the first round 
Fitzgerald, the smaller of the two, was 
the aggressor and held Gardin >r at hi** 
true worth. Good, clean blows were land
ed by both men, but none toue!>ed the r.ght 
spot. Gardiner came up without a mark 
for the second and third rounds, but was 
laboring for wind at the beginning of the 
fourth round, which was the feature of the 
fight. Try ae he would, Fitzgerald could 
not land a knockout punch. It was all

i your
A them. That Is all I ask. If I fail I don’t 

expect a penny from you.
Simply write me a postal card or letter. 

I will send yon ray book about rheumatism, 
nnd an order for the medicine. Take it for 
n month, as it won’t harm you anyway.

If It fails. It Is free, ondU leave the de
cision with you. Addrea* Dr. Shoop, Box 
21, Racine, Wls.

Mild cases, not chronic, ere often cured 
by one or two bottles. At all druggists.

i
VftricocJi anAtrlcture. without cutting. Stretching, or loss of time; also Tronic. Privât»,v 

Nervous, Impotency. Kidney, Liver. Bladder. Stomach. Female and Roctal Trouble». 
CONSULTATION FREE. Jf you cannot call, write for blank forborne treatment. Perfect 
system of home treatment for those who cannot call. BOOK FREE. Medicines for Cana
dian patients shipped from Windsor—All duty and transportation charges prepaid—Every* 
thing confidential—No names on envelopes or package»—Nothing sent C. O. D.

DR. GOLDBERG,

4

335 KING STREET WEST.
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T4? ' ' will be befld at tto» borne of Mrs. Wel
ler . to-nightAWAKENING OF CANADA 

AS ONE YANKEE SEES IT
But Toronto.

The closing meeting of East Toronto 
Council was held In the Council Cham
ber last night. Reeve Walters pre
sided, and only routine business was 
transacted.

Anniversary services were 
Hope Methodist Church on Sunday. 
The children were addressed by In
spector Chapman

eyed banks Is bound to succeed, if It has while Dr. Badgely occupied the pulpit 
any merit, because the bank at on e takes ln thc evening. The annual tea, held
a fatherly Interest In It, and cannot afford . •>, church parlors last night, was
to see It fall for lack of funds. The sys
tem is also particularly adapted to the pro
motion of large business enterprises. It Is ,able to put at the service of any large pat- a beautiful memorial tablet erected to 

,1 TV— a ThenSor» w gnan- lol> that It serve» the resources gathered the memory of Dr. Carroll, the foun-
Mlnneapolls, Dec. 8.—Theodore M. ivnap froim £ar and wlde der of Hope Methodist Church,

pen. staff correspondent of The Journal, Look Ont for Trust». ladles had prepared a bountiful tea.
writing from Toronto, says : In Winnipeg Hence, no one need be surprised to see During the evening an excellent con-
a few days ago I met a Scotchman who Canada become within a short time a j cert was given.

. . 17 . . ... . (h„ rsnodtsns hat- More trust-ridden connin', and, ln proper- iremarked that he liked the Canadians bet- tlon to w„ ^ a nmre industrially and !
ter than the Americans because they could ci inmereially c onsolidated country than

Hard WorkMade in
Canada
50 Years ■ii

held In V
Logging up, that’s a man’s 

work, sure enough.
If £Ou don’t do this kind of 

work you want the vigor and 
strength that is necessary for

RtIn the afternoon.

Branch Banking Concerns Be
hind All Manner of Devel

opment Enterprises.
most successful. An interesting ser
vice last evening was the unveiling of JL

Theik,
The it treat

Eat TillsoiVs Oats, 
Pan-Dried, and you
won’t need any pre-digested 
fed for a “ weak stomach ”— 
you won’t have a weak 
stomach.

Eati wholesome fare and be 
healthy—eat something you 
know—don’t dose yourself 

^ with quack “ foods.”
There are quack foods just 

as there are quack medicines.
No dirt, no specks, no hulls 

in TillsoiVs Oats.

Ready to Cook, 
Served Hot.

ml'
jii

XConn-ty Police Court.
talk about something besides money and wen the United States at the pres nt „«ÎLJlnn't'ëhL 
money-making. "I bev. been all thru the M^on^d editor of ¥he bIm ?o£itto

United States,” he laid, “and everywhere turns and the large commercial and Indus- Standard, was again adjourned for a
trial schemes that come to them asking week, 
for help.

the/ bust:
. - w<

theyT, "8?John Spring of Scarboro was 
, . charged with the theft of a pair of

,tances discount tt more than 20 per cent.” mmd*^thî^££t£n la riat Sl'ri w^romJffitted for
Th.t Scotchman will not much longer and government assistance ln other forms Pla«- He was committed for
That beotenman wuinoc mum e for jlmOTrt any promlamg enterprise of tunl at the December Sessions. Tlie

have any cause for preferring the Lana- la^ge proportions are the order of the day case of William Horln of Thornhill, 
dlans. They, too, are rapidly getting to the h, ennuda. This Is not surprising when who is- charged with assaulting Robert
nolnt where they don't talk anything else the situation Is studied closely. As n na- Lelliott, will be heard to-morrow,point wnere tney non » « ' * tlon, or colony, or whatever yon pleas-,

L.ke the Americans, t j Canada is not yet of much consequence
leave such insignificant affaire as have not among the nations, however great its poa-

The fact la that the Canadian, pretty well to1aI reveivaee flPe not so lar?^ as thos • of 
Americanized already tn èverytaing except Greater New York alone. At the same 
political relation,, is now becoming quite a. «me the tmn-g, WRS
keen and eager and quite as relentless in nnly 5 OOO.OOO people, as. of coarse, would 
the pursuit of the dollar as the American. i„. ‘the case, with any nation o<f 5.000 000

successful 1 nt fhe beginning of the twentieth centurr.
. , . . 0„h-,to„Mei compared wlfh any nation of 5.000.000

business people in a calm and substantial flt (hfl beginning of the nineteenth cen- 
way, and It needed only a little more alert- : fury, before the age of steam and elec 
ness and a little more concentration on the - triclty, and invention, 
main chance to put them on a baads or Government Preaaed.
equality with the Americans in the great 
twentieth century sport of making more 
millions than your neighbor.

Money Fever.

I went they were talking about making 
$560,000, and would not under any circutn-

ing
end

F.S& to.f/l rea:
lng'Abut money. As'Continued Sole

of young feeding cattle, two cows, hay, 
grain, roots, household furniture and 
standing timber,
Anthony Pearson, Brown's Corners, on 
Wednesday, Dec. 10. No reserve. D. 
Beldam, auctioneer.
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AT THE THEATRES.The Canadians always were a Act

tlon
Princess : “The Wizard of Oz." 

gorgeous extravaganza
Grand : The Great Kellar, magic 

and mystery.
Toronto : "Queen of the Highway," 

border melodrama.
Shea’s : 

vaudeville.
Star : Tiger Lillee Burlesquers.

par

to
oneConscqueouiy tile Uamiuiwn government, 

small as it is comparatively, is besot by 
pressure for special privileges, subsidies, 
High tariffs, concessions, etc., such ns the 

Clergue of the “Soo,” the Dominion Iron American government did not have to meet 
* Si eel Company at Sydney, C.B., the sec- when it repi eeented four timse as many 
ond discovery of the agricultural region» of people as Sir Wilfrid Laurier » goveruineut 
the Canadian Northwest, the Klondike’s a<*s. It would be extraordinary, rhereiore, 
revelations of wealth, the inrush of Amerl- ,f Canada should not turn out to bo the 
can capital, have all combined to give the norae par excellence of monopoly and spe- 
Canadian the fever of wealth-getting. And c]aj privilege. Remember, too, that with 
so to-day, in hotel lobbies and on train» ^ much of the rest of the North American 
from one end of Canada to the otihef, the ccntinent pretty well occupied ana Je
ta Ik Ls all of lnvestmcenrs, of combinations, 1 veloped, Canada has great natural re
ef new companies, of franchises, of sub- soirees almost untouched, and that a »x>n- 
bidles, of higher tariffs, of new railroads, siderable pirt of the surplus capital of a 
with their new opportunities» Toromo ls nation of 60,000,000 people *s ,competing 
said to be. ln proportion to population, the with or uniting with home capital to ex- 
createst stock-gambling city on the eonti- pioic these xdrgln fields, and you begin to 
Sent — have a good Idea of the situation In Lan-

The Canadians are now thoroly awake to ada. Conditions, then are ripefor ^aplj‘u 
the possibilities of tbt-lr country and eager aDd the capitalistic P^nt 
to develop Its resources. The same abun- ate Canada In the °?*rt?5*?tre' n^i^%e-v 
dant prosperity that the United States has ;llg always that » “nd.hat lhL
had these four years past permeates Lan- ,mette pnrpc-ec will see to it tntu tae
ads—on a lesser scale, of coarse, as becomes capitalistic point of view Is contmoaliy
a smaller country, but. possibly, on a more ihpt before the pubHe and the govern nsnt 
substantial basis. In consequence, Canadian the view of the whole country, 
capital hag accumulated until the bank de- Present Situation,
posits to-day exceed ^500,000,000. yhts then 1» the present autuatiion

Available for Bnelness. Canada. The whole country is becoming
The Canadian banks have entered with Itfected wtfh ^“Spr^Pm “?n

,',V„5 X'.ï'iSS JTA pi » Hi

r^4Si«.5ssn,iu2S sssSSSSSSi»
whether in the form of old and assured t«al org^atiemrf toe con try 1 A 
undertakings or those of n newer and some- ^ «dvanoed- mnT
xvhiit less certain nature. 1 bese great ganlzed pout y t-har m«yirm mv-
branch bank systems, with their agencies years cSuntry ls full of shre.vd men
all over the Dominion and elsewhere, are thhjg. ^^nt upon the wealth-glv-
In a splendid position to feel the new lm- '' Jh thrtr y in country's resonrcer. 
puke of nations! development In ^clth other shrewd men from
eectlno it may show Itse f, and.t0 d' n,™»fj! r,» 1 tnlt^Stalee with the same Intention. S1* AfSry “’d/Æfhnr^n^^Te rt *»«!« We may see

co-operation of one of these powerful, argus- Inter.

bar,
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Mllly Capell and refined

4
Packages only. 
All Grocers.
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Pretty music, pretty girls, catchy songs, 

bright costumes and a wealth at splendid 
scei ery served to Introduce the Wizard of 
Oz to its first Canadiiro house last night- 
it as nearly approaches something new 
in the theatrical world as the Ingenuity 
of the best thought in the profession af- 
fords. Measured by the riotous applause 
which greeted the company at the Prin
cess the work is very pleasing to Toronto 
patrons. Just what kind of grey matter 
created the gorgeous stage set, the maze 
of special features and the mechanical 
contrivances w-hich contribute to the en
tertaining success presented by Fred R. 
Hamlin, the energetic press agent sayeth 
not. but It is a surprising array of color, 
art and skill. The most astonishing changes 
follow In such rapid succession as to con
fuse the senses, all conveying the well 
selected people thru a singularly pleasing 
performance. “The Wizard of Oe” Is
teohnlnnllv yt T»q/I OB on Aslwlnnl nun jl-i.l

» *(#•
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4 Pan-Dried 
A Food, not a Fad.
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performance, 
technically defined as an original musical 
extravaganza, and, under this title, it baa 
delighted Chicago crowds thru the most 
successful run known among the whimsical 
theatregoers of th.1t city. It is not suf
ficient that the lyrics are hr Baum and 
Paul Tlejens subscribes to the music, for 
every part has been strengthened by the 
addition of the best voices, finest figures, 
the most agile dancers, the funniest come
dians and the latest ln stage songs.

There are a number of tableaux, taste
fully arranged to heighten the illusion of 
transition from earth to 
trick is well executed, 
shows a typical harvest field.
In Kansas—the much berated state which 
is famed for its production of political 

grasshoppers.
Walter Burridge and 
son.
nered the cyclone appear»—a Kansas cy
clone—and amdd the roar of the orchestra 
and a darkened stage, the scene shifts to 
the land of the Munchkdns—the country 
where all is light and pleasure, where 
sprightly young maidens saunter around in 
pink tights and short skirte, sing 
sorgs and disport themselves in tn 
bewitching manner to the strains of the 
most entrancing music. The efforts of • he 
victims of the cyclone to secure passage 
back to earth force them to visit the court 
of the Wizard of Oz. The courtyard of 
the palace becomes the scene of 
revelry of a diverting nature
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^Plum Puddingfairyland, and tbe 
The first curtain 

It Is located

pen
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painted by Fred Glb- 
Whlle the golden grain ls being gar- and Mincemeat

We have all the ingredients that go to 

make good plum pudding and mince

meat
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Finest edition of any daily 
paper published in Canada

Annersley Guild of Annette-street Me
thodist Church held a very eucceesfut 
social ln the basement of the church 
to-night-

Hard coej is scarce ln Toronto Junc
tion. There ls not a ton to be bought 
in the town. Orders for upwards of 
500 tons have been refused by local 
dealers within the past few days. Last 
week 150 tons <* furnace coal 
sold to customers who cracked It up 
Into sizes suitable for stoves.

The Old Boys’ Association of the 
,, Toronto JunofMh Collegiate Institute

WEST YORK’S MAJORITY FOR ACT 1170 will be held on THursday evening in
the Town Hall. Officers for the cora-

__________— tag year will be elected.
The ratepayers of school sections 

Stood 2298 for, 1129 Against ]^> and 13 will hold a meeting
1 in the Mount Dennis Public School 
house to-morrow evening 
Members of the Township 
have been asked to be present. 

Canadian Car_ Workers' Association 
legtate Institute Board held their regu- No. 1, Toronto Junction, elected the 
lar monthly meeting to-night,Capt. Ross following officers for the ensuing year
nresidin* Trustee J G Wright sign!- at their re^,ax meeting to-night : presiding, trustee J. V. wngnt sign» Presldent] R T whlte; vice-president,
fled his Intention of severing bis con- A Raven; secretary, F. H. Wallace; 
nection with the board In order to guide, Jacob Smith; treasurer, J. 
contest Ward 3 ki the coming muni- Staples; sentinel, Reuben Steen.

The Young People’s Society of Vic
toria Presbyterian Church elected the 

the Literary Society to hold an at following officers at their meeting to- 
home in the auditorium of the Col- night : President, Miss Borland; vice-

president, Mrs. Teasdale; secretary, 
, . , . . .. . Dr. Willard; corresponding secretary,

This is the only at home held by Mlss Klnnear; treasurer, F. Willis, 
students during the year, and, on ac- ! ba]lota cast in West York ln
count of comment by citizens the the Teferendum were counted this 
mover of the resolution suggested that Inornlng by Peter Elll9| returning offl- 
dancing should cease about midnight. ^ ln the preWnce of Dr. Martin and 
Principal Colbeck thought dancing Rev w j Pady, -phe affirmative ma- 
sbould. not be the chief feature; but -jority was 1170. By municipalities the 
that games should be provided and a totals are aa foUows : 
program of music and readings given.
The idea, he thought, should be to Toronto Junction 
make the evening a social one to those North Toronto .
who do not as well as to those who Weston '.................
do dance. Principal Colbeck reported Woodbridge .. 
to the Board the names of four boys York
suspended for hazing, aggravated by Vaughan...............

Etobicoke..........

an
tlon f 
rath'pretty 

e mostJ. G. Wright WW Retire From Junc
tion Collegiate Institute Board 

to Run for the Council-
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a.,1. Scene four 

of act one ls the triumph of the artistic 
set. showing the poppy field. The varying 
lights slowly disclose a field of the flowers, 
and the magic wand of the wizard turns 
the buds Into pretty girls. The magic Is 
withdrawn and a snowstorm prevails, the 
lllvplon being complete with the aid of 
Ingenious mechanical construction and (he 
active assistance of the man with the lime
light. This transformation elicits ap
plause. Dreamland comes with act three, 
a sea of scintillating lights and color, new 
costumes and « complete change of the 
stage architecture.

Thru out these labyrinths the 
has been kept busy. Here are

' f

And all who have these made at home will
cook-The Christmas 

Edition of
appreciate the fact that successful wholesome _ 
ing depends largely upon the quality of what is 
cooked.

Our finest selected raisins, currants and candied 
all that could be desired in point of quality

are
ha/ve
Fran:J

Vote
8Liquor Ac*—Funeral of ike 4at 7.30. 

Council peel are
and we have made the prices moderate.

Then there are the almonds, the flavourings, 
and particularly the flour, that all require to be of 
the best.

Late Mrs. Robinson.
Cwrti

The Toronto 
Sunday World

Toronto Junction, Dec. 8.—The Col-

company 
some of

the songs that brought the largest number 
of curt.iin calls: “Carrie Barry, ’ “Alas for 
the Man Without Brains,” Poppy chorus,
“When We Get What’s a-Cornin’ to Vs,”
“The Witch Behin-l the Moon.” “Wee 
Highland Mon,” “Sammy.” The prêt ty 
Uttle ditty, entitled “When You Love.
Love, Love,” rendered by Anna Laugh)fn 
and Montgomery and Stone, carried the 
house by storm.

There are many faces ln the “Wizard of 
Oz” familiar to Toronto people, and In
clude some who have spent much time on 
the local stage. Helen Byron, who does 
some clever things as the Ltdy Lunatic, 
will be remembered pleasantly for her 
s ock company work here. Fred Stone and 
Dave Montgomery are the old vaudeville 
team which has many times delighted To
ronto audiences. Their agility in their 
several stunts ns the Scarecrow and Nick 
Chopper, the tin woodman, contributed 
largely to the fùn. Misa Laughllu, as 
Dorothy Gale from Kansas, is an engaging 
little miss, with an actractive persona ity 
and some new dances. She is kept work
ing overtime. Ida Doerge. as Tommp, a 
sprightly youth, Bessie Wynn and Grace 
Kimball are charming young women, who 
add much to the aggregation. Joseph 
Schrode, Stanley Feich and Hill and Ed 
win Stone are very busy people. Consld 
ering the flattering reception and the mevl so we are content to go again aid again there ls an abundance of original songs nnd 
if - The Wizard of Oz,” there ls every rea. ja the hope always of being able to “liud specialties introduced. The burlettas are 
son to anticipate a successful season la out how its done.” Of course we don-f, veil staged and tn the dialogs there ls an 
Toronto. for the more you watch the les» you see entire absence of anything objectionable.

and the oftener you go the more you are The show runs all week, with daily 
perplexed. Kellar opens wita his usual • tiuees. 
dextrous exhibition of miuü magic and
presents again the marvelous “leviuition at : Prices for Mnacagxkl.
the Princess Karaac. Tbe Simla seuac. The management of \tnsk**v 11 
is a series of arranged chat the prices for ihe great
tristed by the “princess. lvelriJr * Mascagni concert to-morrow evening should
airplay of mental -teleg/nphy, ind concludes thoroly popular, and there will be a 
with the illusion “Fly-io ’ aud the w^ulcrs numi3er 0f rusil seats on sale at 60c. In 
of t'ne_Jblue roonx 'Phe liberal snciacntai addition to the whole of “Cavalleria,” which 
dietributioii of confections, ro*-» °-na will be sung in costume, and in wfilcn the 
dmngee-makes the entertainment doubly at- splendid chorus, numbering 100 altogether, 
tractive to ladles and children. There sdll will take part, the program will include 
be the usual performances all week, wren other selections, notably “Ike Hymn to 
regular matinees. the Sun.” from “iris,” which Is one of

those pieces that thrill every audience 
thru at the first hearing.
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Michie’s Cooking Brandy, $1.00 Bottle 
“ “ Port, .65 “

Sherry, .65

“ If it’s from Miçhie’s 
it’s Good.”
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73 26 Grocers, etc., - 7 King Street West.
Pour Telephones,

489 274
147478

opening locked doors.
Stanley Lodge, A., F and A M., will 

hold an emergent meeting at 2 o’clock 
to-morrow for the purpose of attend
ing the funeral of their late brother, Braoondale.
H. H. Lemon, who was killed In a a meeting of the directors of the 
railway accident at Fort Francis last Bracondale Public Library will be hold 
week. Interment takes place at Pros- „„ Thursday evening, 
pect Cemetery. a public concert will he given by the

The funeral of the late Mrs. George wychwood Literary Society on Mon- 
Robinson took place from the family day Dec, 22. ln Wychwood Hall. The 
residence. West Dundas-street, this af- protrram will be furnished by Frank 
temoon to Prospect Cemetery. Mr. yelgh’s Bible class, 
and Mrs. Robinson came to Toronto j Councillor John Wanless has Issued 
Junction In the early days, and found- an address to his constituents, and Is 
ed a bakery business, which has since jn t^e flP]d for representation in York 
grown to considerable proportions. Townat,ip Council for 1903.
Mrs. Robinson was 50 years of age.

The Brotherhood of St. Paul and

355 239

2299 1120Total

ma-
The Greet Keller Here.

The great Kellar entertained a fair-sized 
audience nt toe Grand for two hours nnd 
a half last night with his mysterious pow
ers and clever genius. The program is 
nixvut the same as he offered when last 
here, hut there is always something at tree- 
tlve in the uncanny and bewildering, and

BASTEDO’S
77 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO

MERCHANTS WILL FIND IT PAYS TO 
SORT UP WITH US.

Nt
run
wiTickling in 

the Throat
staySPECIAL LINES :

Aitrachan Jackets, plain aud trimmed. ..$25 to $45
... $45 to $60 
.$27.50 to $60 
.. .$65 to $150

Ca perinea, Ruffs, Boas, Muffs, Gauntlets, Grey 
Lamb Collars, Caperines, Caps, Gauntlets, Men’s >ar 
Coats, Collars, Caps, Gauntlets, Skins, Tail* 
and trimmings of every kind. We give best value in 
tbe trade. Send for catalogue

RAW FURS—We pay highest prices. Send for 
price list. ,

It it
wotThe Show at Shea’s.

There are two acts at Shea's this week 
which are sure to delight everyone who Hoc van 5 ext Monday.
sev> them. Mllly Capell presents a mas- \y\ H. Brennan of New York, who is' 

. - nr>nr*pnf'H« «nfl vellously <rained horse and a troupe ol intereste<i in the tour of the young Bo-
Throat Irritation, g-u-tcious dogs, showing what can be done hemian violinist, Kovlan, who Is to appear;

E„rp nriiront as Well as tlie Most in tlie way of imparting human Intel.lgence m jjassr»y Hall next Monday evening, was: 
5 ^ .. to dumb brutes. These animals need but in town y. s erday. Mr. Brennan is a
Severe Chest Colds Are Promptly th(1 WOrd of command to do the bidding Canadian, who has made a very well-do-1

.. . otlx r_T-,i kt of rheir mistress, and frequent applause eervefj success in musical business, and has
Relieved ana r top ifit s to the appreciation of the on look- bcea associatetl In the management of the

ers. Another very special feature of *ne ^onrs of such artists as Paderewski, j
program Is the singing and playing of Les 
Dumonds. garbed as street singers. one 
of the trio plays the violin most exquisite- Of th/ lesser lights George W D*yj 
makes a decided hit in a monolog specialty, 
anl a one-act comedy, entitled Pans, 
provides occasion for a good deal of laugh
ter

Bokharan Jacket, 
Electric Seal 
Persian Lamb

s temiUnionville.
The annual meeting of the Markham 

! Liberal-Conservative Association will 
be held ln Victoria Hall on Friday, at 
2 p.m. W. F. Maclean. M.P., and other 
speakers will be present.

The Ladles' Aid of St.Philip's Church 
will hold their annual bazaar and tea 
in Victoria Hall on Saturday afternoon 
and evening.

The members of the Young People's 
Literary Society gave a concert in Vic
toria Hall last night in aid of the Con
sumptive Sanitarium at Gravenhurst.

A meeting of farmers to take into 
consideration the establishment of a 
cream gathering station at Unionville 
will be held ln Victoria Hall on Thurs
day at 2 p.m.
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SYRUPDR. CHASE’S of 
LINSEED AND 

TURPENTINE

wl
and
isA BAD CASE 7ly the
ing

or Streuss' Orchestra, Sembrich and Melba, atre next week of Mr. Charlea Hawtref
hie last two tours Mr. Brennan wns and his London company ln Richard Gar S> 

ta very rio« and Intimate relations with thony'a comedy, “A Message From Mare 
Mr pndwewekl. whom he describee as one that play « the meet successful of «V 

the moat lovable and interesting of produced -taring the last five years _ B
2,en™nne who never foreeta a friend and was enggeeted by Dickens' 'ThrletaCtt
Is e'xtremelv liberal to all who nerve un- Carol,” and will surely delight
Ar him ParterewskI has decided to r«- of the great novelist. It tells » story «

to 'AmerlcTtn Sof the regeneration of a selfish man tbre the
Korian Mr Brennan save: “Tbe pub* >1slt In a dream of a messenger „-° ofKTe?onntowfirE«r arioltaUt wSom Mr H.wtrey I.

the Critic» m all the mnslcnl centres have to be the best of the younger English nga 
proclaimed the equal of Kubelik In tech- comedians.
niaue and hla superior In temperament and --------- -
musical passion. Double harmonies ire 
nothin* to him. end the most 
poor from his rloUn, as If It were a me
chanical machine."

the
KIDNEY TROUBLE“ttneen of the Highway.”

Uarkhaai. itself ^eem ^ this Z the" crlt L ^V.'aS,* if -The ’q^n oTthe H°iX
aSirStatS workTlta "‘ay into 5te bronchtaf tubes It

disposed of his interest in that paper and developes Into bronchitis, pneu Jf.t3 aud the scenea show localities ln the
to Mr. Herity of Stirling, Hastings monta or consumption. i far West during the gold excitement of '49.
Countv. This is the point where e few doses j n, action of this renyarkable story Is

Markham young people have organ- of Dr. Chase's Syrup of Ltaseed , an l crowded Into 24 hours, and shows the vl- 
ized a Literary Society under the aus- Turpentine will prove sufficient to bring fi^tuiles nf j^ph WaUl'ck ^ , ...
pices of Grace Church. about a thorough and prompt cure. “ ^trough- uritv-n oa-. ih- Kidney Trouble», no matt» of what

Markham Curling Club has tiben or- While this great medicine is undoubt- SCFaea are remarkable"and realistic, and kind or what stage of the disease, e»n
ganlzed with a good membership, and edly the most effective treatment for metade fhe hold-np of a stage coach and j>e quickly and permanently enred by the
the following officers» President. W F severe chest eclds, bronchitis and even the pursuit by rurc-ecoiiirh wolves of « nse #f thege WOBderful pills. Mr. Joseph
Latimer: first vice-president Hugh asthma wisdom suggests the use of it , g™. ^^A^en Leland, Alma, N.W.T., recommends them
Canning: second vice-president, J when the trouble is just beginning. j ^ ^rtotte Severson who nroves herself to an kidnev trouble sufferers, when he
Maxwell; secretary-treasurer, R J Singers and speakers commend Dr. > 3 accomplish'd actress. Jim Deer, as ___r *. troubled with dull bead-
Corson. Chase's Syrup of Linseed and Turpvn- t\up detective, made a hit Albert ha Lee. friXful dreams terrible

Rev. Chas. Smith was compelled to tine, because they can rely on It abso- m the part of an Indian girl. Is also aches, had fri„ frennent desire to
travel to Meaford and return, a dlst- lutely to relieve and cure the hoarse- worth tm-utionlng Thc Ccxceneu^ Thc P»ms m my legs and a frequ
irre of 300 miles. In order to cast his ness and throat irr tation, which proves ldo wolf ta hlghorprlc4d toe- N°tlC‘a£t D°ANS KIDNEY
vote in favor of the referendum. so embarrassing to persons appearing wonl‘1 flo p PILLS recommended for just such annoy-

S. Scales has entered action against on the pub ic platform. 1 ---------- ances as mine, it occurred to me to give
the Town of Markham and H. C. Marr. On account of imitations and substi- Tiger Lillee nt the Star. I them a trial, so I procured a box of
J. J. Lunar and John Foster, for $5000 tutions, it is necessary for you to ln- The Tirer Lilies, the attraction it the them, and was very much surprised at 
illegal distress. The plaintiff is t . »" seeing tne portrait and signa- star Theatre this wee*, met the-expect»- the effectual cure they made. I take a
lessee of the Franklin House. The taxes ture of Dr. A. W. Chase on the box you tiens of a0 the o^iTor-nanoes t deal of pleasure in recotn
umounted to $170, and the alleged buy. -No imitations are as good or why ^en a” -hls ho ts- them to aU kidnev trouble sufferers,
wrongful distress realized some $81». should^ they not be sold on the r own ^ w« ™de 7

ThaSun office has been removed from merits? -o cents a box, family size . tll, three Polos, who Jo some nbynom
the Corner of Church and Main to (three times as much) 60 cents, at all PMli (rats on the trapeze. Th» other acts dealers or The Doan Kidney Pill Cm,
xrair's Block dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., |n tbê otto are all of a fliet-cltes riuiwcter i Toronto. OntThe*regular meeting of the W. M. S. Toronto. and In the opening and closing burlettas I
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Amnsln* Economy.
Vienna, Dec. 8.—Much amusement 

has been caused by the latest rule of 
the economy-lowing Imperial Opera 
House. Members of the orchestra ar^ 

Montreal. Dee. 8__Qharle, Hawtrr-s open- directed to extinguish their elect
ed his engagement at the Academe to-night lamps when they ave_J* Stating 
before a very large and fash onable nodi- twenty bars or more. The Irrita™ 
en ce. which Included Lady Mtato and Lady effect on the audience in the --** 
Rlleen Elliott and suite: R. B. Angus and can pe imagined when thruout a ions 
family, Charles M. Hays and family. J. K ------ *----- --------ggotiauallX ex~

of
an
am!
bod

Hwwtrey la Montreal. writ
Co..
grab

me;

take]
$mraiiy, vuHrire m. nnyo *»>*'* s«»M»a.v. «. 0pera the muslcajis are continually P* 

M;riMcr!Ky'EKH8Len;av:tHn>re,dt “5 tlngu.shlng and turning up their Ugh» 

Hugh Allan. The distinguished English 
actor made an Instantaneous and emphatic , 
success, and Me delightful comedy. "A 
Message From Mare.” was thoroly enjoyed.
The recalls were numerous, and tbe de
mands for a speech insistant.

according to the rests.

ha.
Bays Anarirn Kids.

Dec. 8.—Booker T-
ereasWlnsted. Conn.,

Washington, friend of President Roose
velt and principal of Tnskegee Normal 
and Industrial Institute, of Tuskegea 
Ala., has purchased a pair of •*-nror

p.nt
biliPrice 50c. per box, or 3 for $1.25; all

A Message From Mars. not
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GOING TO TELL IT.
The Great South American 

Rheumatism Cure; the kind that 
in a few days the most ob

stinate and painful cases.
If you have a friend suffering 

from that horror, or from lumbago 
or neuralgia, it is your duty at 
least to offer it to him It will re
lieve. with the first dose. You too 

William Marshall, of Varney 
Post Office. County of Gray, 
Ontario, writes:

“ For the last yemr I was continually 
In bed. 1 spent hundreds of dollars ta 
doctoring snd medicines which proved 

0 of little relief. Tho first dose of South 
American Rheumatic Cure gave me in
stant relief. 1 am completely cured. 
THE MEAT SOLTIVvkERICÀ» NERVINE TONIC 
builds up into vigor and health the 
most shattered systems. It is un
matched in female complaints, or 
general debility in either sex.

Hundreds of teatlmoulela from the 
cured ones. 19

cures
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TREATING IS A NUISANCE 
SAY OUR BUSINESS MEN JUST THE THING FOR CHRISTMASo*

o( the properly conducted one. For 
iustance, to deprive our leading hotels 
ot their wine departments would mean 
that etrangers from abroad could not 
get the accommodation that they were 
accustomed to, /and would leave 
the impression that the people of On
tario were living under laws unduly 
strict for the person who appreciates 
an occasional glass of ,ale or wine.

J. Herbert Mason said: I am very 
much opposed to the treating system.
I have failed to find a man yet who 
does not regard It as a nuisance. If 
such a ridiculous custom could be

. ._____ ! abolished it would be a great relief. It
business. As to Just what measures would be a gpiendl(j thing lf common 

effective In this connection 1 sense could only prevail In the matter 
not prepared to say, except- | of treating and a custom adopted R 

. p - ,v„ h„_ the whereby a man would not feel •,
leg that In the abolition of the bar t mean by declining to accept offers of
end would be accomplished with no un- hospitality. The treating system does

seem to rest upon a mistaken Idea of a 
certain y. those snoken s0013-1 obligation.

F. B. Poison was among M. C. Ellis of P. W. Ellis & Co. :
__ “I would support any j think myself that the treating eys-
reasonable legislation to prevent treat- tem has led to the most disastrous re- 
! the mirchase or sale of liquor, suits In connection with the liquor bust
ing In the purchase or sa m ness, and any legislation that would
As' to whether such legislation wou d do away wlth ,t be a blg gtep
be practicable, In view of the difficulty in the direction 
. ™ force it I am not prepared to say, would be well lf opinion were created' to enforce It I am p !» P0 that the man wanting to treat would
but in my opinion It would be worm | be looked upon as a public nuisance, 
while trying. If that habit were aboi- ; Education along this line ought to have 
ished it would do away, to a very splendid results.
large extent.with the need ©f such legfls- i Mr. Davidson, barrister: I am In 
lation as was proposed by the iaquo j favor of any step against the treating 
Act Just voted upon. As to the aboil- system. I do not know that the end 
tion of the bar entirely. I am not pre- -could be satisfactorily attained by 
pared to say that it would or would legislation on the matter, but lf we 
not be a good thing. There is a lot could only d-o away with the bar-rooms 
to be said on both sides. While every- that would certainly put an end to 
one is opposed to a poorly conducted the treating system, which, after all, 
bar, there is some argument to be of- is the most dangerous feature of the 
fared In justification of the existence business.

Root of Most of Evil In Connec- 

tlon With the Liquor 
Traffic.

Last Day of the Most Sensational Sale in the 
History of the Jewellery Business.X number ot citizens spoken to by 

fl,e World yesterday in regard to the 
gjvlseblllty of legislation against the 
yeatlng system showed a strong unani
mity of feeling against the system as a 

and as the root of most of WHITE TOPAZ DIAMONDSkk 0
Bnuisance

yie evil in connection with the liquor

. would be
they were

Both are here and no one in To-Nearest approach to the genuine ever discovered. The rich man’s diamond and the poor man’s substitute, 
tell the difference. This is not fiction, but an absolute fact.ronto can

to. He said: Thousands upon thousands are wearing “WHITE TOPAZ DIAMONDS” while their friends think them to be genuine. In fact, so closely »
do they resemble them that experts and pawnbrokers have been deceived. White Topaz have no artificial backing. Can be washed and 
cleaned the same as the genuine and are guaranteed to retain their lustre forever.
The mountings are all made of one piece and are heavy rolled gold and will not tarnish or make the finger black.

I For a few days we offer the following Rings, Pins, Studs, Brooches, Cuff Buttons, Lockets and Earrings that are actually worth from $2.50 
j to $8.00 each.

of temperance. ItV

YOUR CHOICE, SPECIAL, $1.00 EACH.

WBQQ 0,SOB

siteFLUM puddings for all. AFISHING TACKLE DISAPPEARED. 807 EARRINGS.milW\ 185
RINGSjgnglleh Maker» Sending' Ont 

of Tlietr Product.
Cornelius Nesar Charged With Theft 

Prom Camping Party.
108—Screw Earring, evenly 

matched stones, any etze 
■tone», from 1-2 to 2 cerate 
each.

280—Drop Earring, also finely 
matched, 1-2 to 2 carat.Z

yItiU
ÆÈtA 

r m

WM
73 jAlk960—1 carat Ladles' Tiffany, ex

act duplicate of $75 engage
ment ring. _ .

740—Gentlemen's 2 carat Bel- 
cher, looks to be worth $1-5.

700—Ladles’ Marquis, any color 
centre. _

285—Ladles’ Princess Ring, all 
white, or colored centre.

304-1-2 carat Ladles’ Tiffany.
340—Gentlemen’s Gypsy Ring, 

two white Topaz, and any 
color centre.

150—Gentlemen's Flat Belcher, 
2 carat.

Gentlemen’s 
Scarf or Ladies' 
Stick Pins

53—Handsome Horseshoe, eat 
with 10 white Topaz.

139—Knot set with one soli
taire.

60—1-2 carat blue white soli
taire.

551—1 carat, beautiful cut, fiery.
460—Pear-shape pearl, set with 

5 Topaz.
870—Fancy Cluster, any color 

centre stone.
902—6 stone small Cluster, any 

color centre.
1000—Small pear Pearl, set with 

5 Topaz.

London, Dec. 8.—With the approach Hlg Honor Judge Morgan did not be- i 
0t Christinas, the plum pudding Indus- g|n workr,n the Crimlnal Sesaions ye3. 
try of England which so far has not tfrday tm 12 0,cl0ck Court wa8 
been called upon to repel any American 
invasion other tftan that made up of
consumers—is in Its glory. From Lon. fOT y,e election of next year's
don tons of festive pudding find their jurors. Cornelius Nezar was arraign;

ed on a charge of stealing fishing 
tackle and camping utensils from James 
H. Rout and a camping party In Blast 

known makers of plum pudding has Gwiilembury Dn July 9 last. Frederick 
orders for the sending of pudding to Lloyd, who Is said to have been Nezar’s 
every quarter. Many are ordered as | accomplice In the theft, has pleaded 
Christmas, presents for friends in the guilty and Is now serving a term. 
United Sthtes. The puddings are ; Nezar, when accused of stealing the £ 
packed l.n tins and sent by parcel post ! tackle, It Is said, offered $10 as 
as a rule. A talk with the manager | restitution. The case will be conclud- 
calied forth some Interesting informa- cd to-day with the Judge's charge. 
tion Margaret Scott of Bulwer-sbreet

"We sell about 250 tons of plum I pleaded guilty to shoplifting In the T. 
pudding each Christmas,’’ he said, ISaton store. There were extenuating 
“roughly speaking, 82,000 puddings, circumstances connected with the case, 
averaging seven pounds each, besides : and JudKe Morgan allowed her to go 
some naif-million large cakes. on suspended sentence. I

‘The old custom of putting a three The Cou-rt ot Appeal has refused per- 
penny hit In the family plum pudding SubL
has developed lnto ®; Very expensive againgt whom w B and w. G. Smith 
fashion. Costly Jewelry and charms ho, judgment for $10,000 for Middle 
are now sent concealed in the heart of IslandJ £,ke 
the,pudding; MarW of our customers Peremptory Lists.
send small toys and ornaments to be _ . . .__,__ _____,___ ,________
inserted. We have severe- times d's- D^c^jool aTS”
patched diamond rings In this way to v Port Arthur,’Webb v. Ottawa Car 
different parts o>f the count! y. A year

sent us

1BÊS?700

CUFF LINKSscheduled to sit at 10.30 o'clock. Judge 
Morgan was attending a meeting of the &9\\\jUy V 865WJÈ ÛicaZSi

Two sizes—Ladies’ or Gentle
men's.

140—Beautiful Knot, set with 
small brilliant stones,

92—Long shape, any color 
stone.

'//a!
way all over the world.

The Oxford-street shop of the best 1 53h,

IAMIk340 LOCKETS866fi *

», mZ Gold fronts, set with 1-4 carat 
stone. Place tor picture In
side.

146—Square shape.
155—Oval shape.mm

WJ
350

y Pi
1 i iA. BROOCHESEAC//li\\ 55£ 107— Beautiful Sunburst.

85—Exquisite Heart.____
22—Wreath, set with 12 Topas.

108— Fancy Brooch, something 
new, 7 white Topaz.

820-Clover Leaf, 9 Topaz, col
ored centre.

28—Small Crescent. ...
436—Goal Clover Leaf, set with 

1 white Topes.
72—Small Fancy Brooch, one 

850—Knot Brooch, one fiery 
stone In centre.

65—Open Knot Brooch, email 
stone.

207—Neat plain design, one 
stone.

All the above articles are 
guaranteed as represented, or 
money will be refunded. You 
are taking no chances whatever.

<!
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865304-
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V/f.iuA* mKmCompany, re Employers’ Liability Com- ] 
pany.

Divisional Court peremptory list for 
Tuesday, Dec. 9, 1902, at 10 a.m.:

. . , ,,, Waechter v. Plnkerto> (to be contlnu-
Postage rates for plum puddings Fowler v. Gairvey, Southampton

are extraordinary. A seven-pound pud. v_ xustln, Piatt v. Shoepberger, Smith 
ding costing $2, sent to Rhodesia, is v, Johnston, Hunter v. 3oyd.

.charged the same amount for postage. High Court—Single Court—perempt- v—j 
while the rate to Hong Kong for the erv list for Tuesday, Dec. 9, 1902, at 
same pudding is only 50 cents. The 11 a.m. : Poppewell v. Toronto. re £3* 
duty ot nearly 50 per cent, on plum Solicitor (S. H. Stephenson), Canadian . 
puddings imported into the United Electric v. Lake Superior (two cases), ? 
States has now been abolished, and we Leduc v. Booth. Totten v. Nickel Cop
are sending many to America. We per Company, Stirathroy v. Dominion, 
have sent some as far west as San Syndicate, Oakville v. Andrew.
Francisco." -------------------------------

VLor two ago a royal personage 
an ornament worth £5!H), with instruc
tions to boil it in a pudding. It la a 
rather dangerous fashion.

'40to E 1501 4PSTUDS8 \\m»sce- 865-1-4 carat stud.
505-1-2 carat.
125-3-4 carat 

73—1 1-2 carat.
All set with brilliant, fiery, 
stones.

£
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Police Court Record.
For wounding George Robertson, 

Thomas Foster was on Mond L>" fined 
$25 and costs or 60 days. Joseph Wil
son, who carried a dirk knife, was 
fined $10 and costs or 20 days. - Wm.
Vanderwaten;. the C.P.R. brakeman.who _
robbed W. E. Blake, a passenger, was 

describing himself as a Toronto clerk, sent to Jail for 60 days. Colin Tytler, 
who was caught here while trying to the youth who held up and robbed Mrs. ' .“'AJ 
cash one of a bundle of forged cheques, ®°Phie Haytcr, was given 18 months

in the Central Prison. The case of i 
, , „ . , ^ „ ; fraud, preferred by Isaac J. Cassidy,

the local omce of the loath bun Com- against R. J. Cavanagn, was dismissed pT'b 
pany, was sentenced tc seven years in n was shown that the police got hold" -jg? 
the Penitentiary by Police Magistrate 0f the wrong man. In a horse trans- 
Farrel this morning. He came to action, wherein $60 was lost by Thos. wWl 
Kingston after successfully passing Connor, a charge of fraud was tried ~ 
bogus cheques in various cities and against John Peeler, and a case of 
towns in Ontario, and when caught theft against John Charles. Both went 
told all about himself. He had old down for 60 days.
clothes and pigments for disguising -----------—----------------
himself in order to ensure success in 
his frauds.

died
laiity

SWINDLER GIVEN SEVEN YEARS.
Carter, the Man From Toronto Who 

Passed Bogus Cheques. Olir Mail Order Dept-ings,
Kingston, Dec. 8 —Charles H. Carter,e of We ha e the largest Mail Order Department in the country, 

devoted exclusively to the sale of jewellery. All orders filled the 
day they are received. Send us currency or monev order for any
thing you want, and you will be surprised and delighted with the 
article you receive. The illustrations or descriptions haidly do the 
goods justice. Finger measurement may be given by using a piece 
of string. Remember, you send us your order with the distinct 
understanding that if goods are not exactly as represented your 
money will be refunded. Address orders plainly.

purporting to have been made out at

J WHITE TOPAZ DIAMOND CO., 107 Yonge-St...Toronto.
Estates In Sorrogate Court.

The will of the late Margaret Cra’w'- ; 
Baptist Ministers Meet. ford Smith was on Monday entered for

A pieeting of of Baptist Ministers’ left a™ es lam valued at &,'•
Association was held in Manning jS-lol-M- The will directs that the Vpï, 
Chambers yesterday. Rev. Mr. Rad- i“rm„e and vlOO In cash be given to 
cliff of East Toronto was made a m-em- Miss Robert, $50 to Olivet Congrega- ' 
her of the association. Rev. Mr. Red- Church, and that $150 be laid
dick of Rat Portage spoke on the work a®lc*e for funeral expenses and a grave- 
done in the West. Rev. Mr. Geggie, stone. The balance goes to Dr. Nat
tas present as a representative of the ! rE5®* _
Presbytery, and asked that represen- ! B^tes, a shoemaker, died last !
tatives be appointed to act with the n}onth. having willed 177 Bleecker- 
Methodlst and Presbyterian denntafions ltrîet son’ Charles William
to consider what steps should be taken BfAe3’ The property to valued at $2475,
In regard to the recent referendum ÏÎLaJÎÏ?rt?a/e 01 $1U10^ on it-

Dr. George Cross of MoMaster 7 he will Qf Susannah Coffee of New- 
Universitv read a paper on FaiYbank’s ma-rket 'eaves $100 to St.John's Church, book on "The PhilusopLof Rellrion’’ Tecumseth Township. -The balance of

81 " the estate, aggregating $2006.50, is
divided among her near relatives.

Your, rtrMV|’"T fi/i I w O TW IQ The greatest sale in the history of the jewellery business.
) UVIM I l¥l IOO I niO anywhere else. Crowds daily throng the store purchasing .

Effect is the vital point in diamonds, and the Topaz has all the same glistening, dazzl-
COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.

our

lery design. The genuine is duplicated in the Topaz.
\ ing qualities which cause people to sink fortunes in real stones.

1 STORE OPEN EVENINGS.

1 WHITE TOPAZ DIAMOND COMPANY, 107 Y0N6E-STREET, TORONTOvote.
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LOCAL TOPICS,
No engineer would be mad enough to 

run by the flag which signaled danger.
What the danger was he might notunuer- 
Etaud, but he would take no chances.
It is different with the average man or 
woman. They at
tempt constantly 
to run by the dan
ger signals ofÇ 
Nature and that ' 
attempt costs 
thousands of lives 
every year. When the 
appetite becomes irregu
lar or entirely gives out, 
when sleep is troubled 
and broken, when there 
is a loss of flesh, when 
there is a constant feel
ing of dullness and lan
guor, Nature is hoisting 
the danger signal. The 
•tomacli and its allied 
organs are failing in their 
work and the body is los
ing the nutrition on which 
its strength depends.

Such a condition calls 
for the prompt use of Dr.
Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery. It cures dis- ___ 
eases of the stomach and / 
other organs of digestion
and** I1Uî.riti?u’ ,J,ur! lcS. , ... , I large number of members were pres
and ennehes the blood and builds up the en,t- and thc following officers were 
body with sound, solid flesh.

*_Your kindness to me I 
writes Mrs. Josie B. Clark, o 
Co., Mo. "Icannot express 
gratefulness to y 
getting well. I

Another outbreak of smallpox Is reported 
In Addington County.

If the cold weather continues, the ves- 
sol owners will have to take to winter ! 
quarters. Several barges arrived yesterday 
with coal. They were coated with ice. :

The Household Economic Association 
meets to-day in the Normal School Theatrç 
at 3 p.m. Mias Gruce Robarts will p-peak Halifax, 
on "Art and Beauty in the Commonplace.’* ^orinthian passengers from Liverpool

Wilkinson and Shelton, two 2nd 
it c m.R. men, who made a name for

Wilkin-

CANADA IN THE REAR.BLONDIN TRIAL GOES ON.DEPUTIES’ SECONDS CONFERRED.HARRY McCALMONT.iM. P., DEAD.TWO BRAVE ONES RETURN.
Bi itleh Exporte Small—Iniolreacy 

Laws Are Feared.
On Dey ot XVlfe’e Murder He Left 

Worlt Earlier Than Usual.
25 to $45 
45 to $60 
50 to $60 
5 to $ 150

and Shelton of 2nd C.M. 
R. Arrive nt Halifax.

Refused to Reveal Nature ot Their
Decision—Rtwt Was Lamentable,

Paris, Dec. 8.—The seconds of 
Deputy Suyeton and Minister of Jus
tice Valle (who exchanged heated re
marks In the Chamber of Deputies on 
Saturday) met to-day in the Cham
ber <ff Deputies, and, after a confer
ence lasting an hour, separated to con
fer with their principals They refused 
to disclose the nature of their decision.

Saturday’s riotous scene In the cham
ber continues to occupy the attention 
of the public and press here. Sober 
second thought Is treating the inci
dent as a lamentable reflection on the 
parliamentary Institution of the repul 
11c, which Is certain to discredit and 
which may possibly overthrow the 
present parliament system.

Leave* a Fortune of $20,000,OOO- 
Drop* Down Suddenly.

London, Dec. 8.—Harry McCalmont, 
the well-known sportsman and Con
servative member of parliament for 
Newmarket, dropped- dead to-day as 
he was leaving his residence, No. 11 
St. James’ Square, S.W. Mr. McCal
mont apparently 
health as he passed out of the door, 
but before he reached the sidewalk he 
fell, and died almost instantaneously, 
supposedly of heart disease.

Mr. McCalmont was thef 
isinglass, the horse which 
Derby in 1893. The deceasf 
Intimate friend of King Edward, and 
was popular generally. He leaves a 
•fi rtune of $2t>,000,009, which he Inherit
ed from a great uncle.

Wilkinson
CXI—

London, Dec. 8.—The St James' Cos
ette publishes an article on the eubjeet 
of commercial Americanization ot Can
ada. British exports to Canada, the 
writer says, have Increased only 35 per 
cent. In value during the past 34 years. 
Exports to the United States Increased 
362 per cent., and exports to other 
countries 241 per cent.

Boston, Dec. 8.—The Blondln wife 
murder trial was resumed to-day. 
George B. Farrington, cashier of the 
establishment where Blondln was em
ployed, showed slips from the time 
register Indicating that Blondln left 
Just before 4 o’clock on April 27, 1901. 
the day on which Mrs. Blondin Is be
lieved to have been killed. He usually

N. S„ Dec. 8.—Among$69
tlets, Grey 
Men’s Fur 

Taiis

A letter lias been received at the Metho
dist missionary rooms /rom Dr. W. E. 
Smith, missionary at Chentu, China. 
siat« s that the Boxer scare was passing 
away.

were

themselves in South Africa, 
son cornered with el p&rty, used his 

Tlie annual public meeting of the Fyse .fl’ .ir.fil ammunition -11

evening. The speaker will be Rev. GriTllh that it would be no KOOd to the B . 
Johnson of Prospect-avenue Baptist Church, Shelton also saw hot service, ana w
Buffalo. v y wounded in the leg. Wilkinson -ost

The third annual meeting of the North an eye and had one of his arms dls-
Amvrican Game and Protective Association abled. Sergt. Malf. Malm, 2nd l.m.r., 
will he held in Ottawa on Jan. 31 next. and ptes. Holies, Webb, Davis and 
Papers will be prepared and read by mem- Mitchell 5th C.M.R., who remained in 
L-ers on toph-s assoc.ated with the Interests . 'after their regiment e.t for 
of the organization, which Is International, eame bv the Corinthian,
especially in connection wl h the harmonlz- home, also c™,th Africa offered
lug of the game laws of the various pro- having found that South Africa offered 
v'nees and states. U. T. D. Chambers ot no inducements for them.
Quebec is Secretary. i ---------- --------------

kins, 
best value in

x

was In his usual
Send for

"Until the Canadian government 
amends its Insolvency laws.” the article 
concludes, “many British shippers will 
continue to be afraid of trading with 
Canada."

left at 5.30 p.m. Frank M. Burnett, a 
ellow-workman, testified to Inquiring 
vbout Mrs. Blondln on May 5, and was 
old she had gone to nurse a sister.
Vfter the government had Introduced 

certified copy o< the marriage cer- 
-ifleate of Wilfrid Blondln and Emma 
Riley, Mrs. Lucia Blondln was called.

'K.rsri.s zstt wSt.’vs.rr,, ?»*v•barn 10 H. I«t 1er clout ». L, "«uld ,-u!ll hl. d”i2„n i2, il ”
years ago. of the year.

arles Hawtrey 
Ilk-bard Gan; 

t From Mars, 
-i-essf-il of any 
ve years It 
is* ••(hrlstma* 
igilt all lovers 
ells a story or 

thru the 
t'-r-frora Mara
acknowledged 

r English Ilgbf

wner of 
yon the 
was an

Welland'» lew Registrar.
It was stated at the Parliament Build

ings on Monday that J. C- Crowe of

Two U.S. Consols.
Washington, Dec. 8.—E. S. Hotch

kiss has been appointed consul at 
Brockvllle.and F. D. Hall at Coatlcook, 
Que.

Hand Cut on a Sew.
Bernard Roe. a 17-year-old lad living 

at 723 Ontarlo-street, had the second 
ana third fingers of his right hand 
badly cut while working at a r.aw in 
the Fensorn Elevator Wo-rks about fi 
o'clock last evening. Roc went to the 
Emergency Hospital, and after vards to 
St. Michael's Hospital. The injuries 
were dressed at the latter Institution.

llranch Metropolitan Bank,
Petroled, Dec. 8.—It Is generally re

ported, and considered a fact, fh^.t In 
i very short time the Metros l'aff
Rank will open an are-'ey h«re In the . ,
Tecumbeh block, with Mr. -T. S. Chat- nlmOSt everything, WlttlOU 
‘erson as manager. At present Mr.
Chatterron is connected with t e Ba-k 
if Toronto here Mr. Chatterson has 
'een associated with the Bank of To- 
-onto for the last eleven years.

Judge McDooBnll In It-
Dee." 8.—The prospectus Is 

British Canadian
? !Newtonville Sons of England.

Newtonville, Dec. 8.—The 
! England Benevolent

London,
Sons of nublished of the 

Society of this pu;n Company, capital $500,000,formed 
j village held their annual election of to acquire a freehold near North Bay. 
officers to-night in the Orange Hall. A nnf. and manufacture and sell soda 

i . nulp The president is J. A. Ritchie,
and the following officers were ’“«L.t the Kinleith Paper Com- 

lestl- elected for tlie coming year: Preai- ,-ir -president Judge Mo
ran never forget,” dent, Charles Hancock: vice-president, ' „ -Toronto.

""■S1'X’rreifn^oT VTlliam Lane; secretary, 11. J. Holman; D”"®811’
? had despaired of ever treasurer. Philip Edwards; chaplain, 

ficuiug wen. 1 had t>een in bad health for A. Wragg; Inner guard,Robert Holmes; 
twelve years. Had aches all. through me, numb Outer guard, J. Workman, 
hands, cold feet, and everything I ate distressed 
toe ; bowels constipated, was verv nervous, de- 
Pr^ssed and despondent. In fact, I can't express 
half my bad feelings to you. When I first wrote 
to you I thought I could never be cured. I have 
taken six bottles of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery, and my health is now good. You 
have my honest recommendation to all suffer
ers. I think there is no medicine in the world 
»»good as Dr. Pierce’s.”

If constipated use Dr. Pierce’s Pleas- 
ant Pellets. They cure constipation, 
biliousness and sick headache, Tûey do 
not produce the «pin habit.*

His First Public Act.
Coroner Malcolm Grawford, 22 Cot- 

tingham-street, the latest appointee to 
the city’s staff of coroners, issued bis 
first warrant for an Inquest on Mon
day. The warrant, wl v h was sul se- 
quenitly withdrawn, was tor an lnquh-y 
into the death of Julius Kamm, who 
lied in St. Michael’s from a bullet 
wound inflicted by himself at his home, 

i»8 Dovercourt-road, on Saturday.

LIQUOR AND TOBACCO HABITS-iy-
amusement

ntest rule of 
trial Opera 
r rrhestra are 
L-'-ir electric 

a pause of 
hie Irritating 
ihe galleries 
ruout a long 

Ictinlually (’x' 
t, their lights

Asthma A. HcTAGGART, M.D., C.M.,
75 louse Street, Toronto.

Reference» as to Dr. McTaggart’g profes
sional standing and personal Integrity per
mitted by :

Sir W. R. Meredith, Chief Justice.
Hon. G. W. Ross, Premier of Ontario.
Rev. John Potts, D.D., Victoria College.
Rev. William Caven, D.D., Knox College.
Rev. Father Teefy, President of St. 

■Michael’s College, Toronto.
Right Rev. A. Sweatman, Blahop of To

ronto.

No Grumbler.
London, Dec. 8.—The city edition of 

The Westminster Gazette to-night re 
■ fuses to join the grumblings over the 
Increased wages on the western 
of the Canadian Pacific by $2o0,00<

“ One of my daughters had 
the asthma terribly. We tried

To Back Up the Kaiser.
Berlin. Dec. 8.—Baron Von Ecknrd- 

steln, late First Secretary of the Ger
man Embassy in London, haa Issued in- year,y- 
vitatlons to various distinguished

Five Deaths In Chicago.
Chicago, Dec. 8.—About three Inches 

-f snow and zero weatherrule here. 
Five fatalities have been reported, and 
lumerous cases of destitution, incident 
to the sudden drop, have been relieved.

) relief. We then tried Ayer’: 
Cherry Pectoral and three 
bottles cured her.”—Emma 
Jane Entsminger, Langsville. O.

Died In Ottawa.
Ottawa, Dec. 8.—Mrs. Philips, wife 

of A T. Fhllllps.rngiree- of th« Rideau 
Canal, died suddenly this morning.

grentlemen in Hesse, Baden, Wurtem- 
burg, Bavaria, Prussia and -Natseau to 
meet At Frankfort-on the-Main Dec.
lfl, to consider the formation of a new ____________
national party to uphold Emperor Wll- Corn, cause latoieraDie pain. Holloway’, 
Ham’s policy, hence It will be called the Corn Cure removes the trouble. Try It. 
Kaiser Party. and see what smouut of pain 1» saved.

lids.
.—Booker 
-aident Roose- 
|v- gee Normal., 
of Tuskegee, 

tir of Anri>ra

Dr. McTaggart’s vegetable remedies for 
the liquor and tobacco habits are healthful, 
safe, Inexpensive home treatments. No 
hypodermic Injections; no pnbllclty; no loss 
of time from business, and a certainty of 
care. Consultation or correspondence In
vited.

-T-,
There can be • difference of opinion on 

nost subjects, hut there Is only one opln 
on as to the reliability ot Mother Graves 
Worm Exterminator. It is safe aure ano 
effectual.

When washing greasy dishes cr pots and 
pans, Lever’s Dry Soap (a powder) will 
remove the greaee with the greatest ease, 4, C. AYE* CO., Lowell, Mass.lx.. 53c., |1. W. 287
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Our Guarantee.
We guarantee each and every stone to retain its brilliance for

ever, and the mountings to give perfect satisfaction. We will give 
$10,000.00 to any charitable institution if it can be shown that we 

refused to replace a stone that does not give satisiaction.
TOPAZ DIAMONDS will stand acids, heat, alkali, etc., in fact 

thev can be washed and cleaned like ordinary diamonds, and so 
do thev resemble them that GOVERNMENT EXPERTS have

ever

near 
been deceived.

WHITE TOPAZ DIAMOND CO.
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ARISTOCRACY 
OF LEATHERf ~ EATON C9~ ^has not put In an appearanee, except 

In the shape of a misleading booklet; 
the Property Owner»' Association has 
repudiated any part in this disgrace
ful phase of the campaign. The in
dustrial Freedom League (whose coun
cil is composed mainly of B. E. T. dir
ectors and officials), has not ret vol
unteered any statement. We shall he 
glad to publish any contradiction, sup
ported by proofs, which it likes to 
make, showing that It did not use de
moralizing or corrupt methods in op
posing municipal tramways and sup
porting the B.E.T. Company in Birm
ingham. _______

Perpetual Motion.
.jsr- “irÆprH

.^s£sthe trousers, and carry yourse t 
three times round the room.

Just so, and a woman would Just 
as soon believe that she has not to 
my dearly for common premium 
soaps, In the low quality of soap, 
(Trained hands and clothes. 
would be kept In perpetual motion 
trying to do with common soap 
what she could so easily do with 
Sunlight Soap—Octagon Bar. 210

to preserve what standing timber they 
have, and to grow more.

And from the standpoint of the pros
pective students at the proposed school 
of forestry there Is this to be said— 
that experts in forestry In the United 
States are well paid, and that the pro
fession may thus offer good induce
ments to bright young 
graduated, they Would be equipped for 
the service of the government, of in
dividuals owning timber limita of pulp 
companies, and of farmers and others 
desirous of beautifying or re-timber-

The Toronto World.
.go, gg TONGK-STREBT. TORONTO.

Telephones : 262, 258, 254. Prtvato branch 
exchange connecting all departments.

Hamilton office: H. W. Coates. Agent, » 
West Klng-atreet. Telephone 804.

London, ■jjggfc-ïiat.

—as used 
■ in conuec- 
[ tion with 
j EAST’S 
| leather 
1 goods 

means best 
'* —just as 

the word “aristocrat” applied to a 
person means, or should mean, that 
hat person is all right.

— Becaute East’s leather goods are 
>est does not necessarily mean they 

■ re high priced. Just the reverse— 
hey’re priced more reasonably than 

many kinds not so excellent.

flen’s $21.50 Watches
for $16.85'men. Once

Agent. 145
When we say a $21.50 Watch we mean by ou 

standard of fixing Values and prices. Outside this store 
the same Watch would be priced much higher. Twenty

of these watches will be 
ready for Wed ne sda\ morn 
\ng at a special price, as 
indicated in the headline:

THE WORLD OUT8IDB.
The World can be bad at the following 

news stands :
Windsor Hotel....
St. Lawrence Hall.................
Peacock A Jones.............................. 1. MlehWolverine News Co..............Detroit >“"*•
St. Denis Hotel..............••••••P.O. News Co.. 217 Dearborn-st. .tblcaf® 
G. P. Root, 276 E. Maln-rt.. .-Rochester
John McDonald................. Winnipeg. «»“■
T. A. McIntosh................. Winnipeg. M*"-
McKay & Sonthon..N.Westminster. B.C.

THRIFT OF FRENCH PEOPLE.Montreal
Montreal Great Britain hasN. Y. Tribune: 

habitually been spoken of as the great 
creditor nation of the world, with the 
United States growing into promin- 1 
ence in the same direction. If we take 
into consideration, however, not on*y 
outright loans but also investments of 
capital from which dividends are de
rived, we must give a nigh and re-

ing their lands. No doubt if too many 
rushed into the new line of work it liquor licensee now in operation. Allow

to say that I did not advocate, nor 
express an opinion upon such a imight become crowded, but this coun- me 

try surely affords room for a consider
able number of such young experts as

even 
policy.

Altho asked, I definitely refused to 
make any suggestion as to the line of 

temperance workers
. . . ought Immediately to take.

Toronto to establish a school or tores- bag ^ right to speak for the temper-
try the government should have no ance party until there has been oppor-
hesltation in making the appropriation, trinity for a full discussion of the markable place to France. That thrifty

A curious thing about this treating ------------------------------------ , situation, and consultation as to *he oquntiy is In a peculiar sense the
,, h-a few advocates. arcing THE CITY LIMITS. ! best method of securing the best pos- worm s creditor, inasmuch as It Is asystem is that It has few advocates. ENLARGING the vis . slb,e resulta from the magnificent vie- worm-wlde. investor.

Ask even the average drinking man Various proposals are up for extend- tory won on Thursday last. In which .Recent oiticia. statistics show 
what he thinks of It, and he will prob- lng the cjty limits. Some parties who the present liquor system was con- French capital L> invested In praotlcai-
ably say that he would gladly see It ,lve ln Tork Township In the neighbor- demned by a majority greater I think, iy every Country on tne giooc.

, ^ , __ have „r ... , - 11V ^ xv.r, than that expected by any friend of total amount invested atxroad is report-abolished. He would, indeed, ha e hood of the Woodbine would like their the temperance cause. ed at nearly $b,UUU,00u,(A>u. A part oi
much pleasure In attending Its obse- [ atreetfl taken into the city. We hear when questioned concerning the ef- it is dou-utiess overestimateu, being
qui es. I ajso of a similar movement on Avenue- feet of license reduction, I pointed out based on tne nominal and nvi the ac-

We have then in this system a : . t the northi and also ln con- the fact that such action might be tual va.ue of securities. Nevertheless.
, __ _-v. . nf roaa’ 10 ’ , „„ __ _ good, and yet under certain clrcum- with all due deduction, tne sum of

tyrannous custom; which, in spite nectlon with Deer Park. Why not 6tanceg might have disadvantages, French torelgn investments is enormous,
the common sense of the community, make one bite 0f a cherry ? All that specially calling attention to the fact and may weil be reckoned to counter-
has planted Its iron heel upon the . - th Township of York be- that mischief Is being done by efforts balance that huge national debt wnich

. . rrnnlr n .0rt of Old Man ^ ^ VI1 recently made by the liquor party ln is the bogle of Frencn financleis. Norneck of the people a s tween the city ar.d East Toronto % H- Toronto to secure the scattering of is the distribution of this sum less
of the Sea, which year after year clings ]ag.e OUg.h,t to be taken Into the city, licenses over a wider area, thus male- notable than its gross amount. It is
to the back of and weighs down so- t )g ^ course what Js south of lng them more convenient of access not surprising to,find that France has

blood-sucking vampire, which r,anf(>rIh.avenue ^ the «mall portion to the population at large. ! sent more than $1,300,000,00O into Rus-
„„ , . . KT-easts Danrorth avenue, ann tne Bm=ua pu great vote by which the people sla, her political ally, and more than

we unwillingly hug to ou . of York Township south of Damforth- pf thlg province have declared their $500,000,000 Into her close neighoor.
These metephors may be somewnat ; ayenue and East of Baat Toronto Town disapproval altogether of the bar-room J Spain, where she owns from three to 

mixed, but they serve to accurately Qu t<> be lnciuded ln East Toronto system will no doubt lead to thoro- four-fifths of all railroad stocks. But 
00rtrav a situation ln which, laboring ... . .. , , going legislation in the near future. she has invested more than $190,000,-
portray a sltuatio in , Town. The same thing should' take ; « meantime temperance workers 000 in England, her traditional rival
under a false sense of social , g - place ,n the west end as regards the are grat|fled at this strong expression and the world’s chief capitalist, and
tion, drinking men go on ln a course gma]1 portlon ^ the Township of York of opinion made under circumstances more than $16,000,000 in Germany, her
which many of them cannot afford,and . . . . ^ y, Toronto June- of unusual difficulty. Under more fa- latest and dearest foe. There Is not
which It is evident, a majority of ; whlch '* ” Toronto June vQrab]e clrcumBtanceS- both the vote one country in Europe in which French

’ .. tion and south of Bloor-street. To the , ,b rnaiorltv would have been still capital is not invested. In Asia also
them would gladly abandon. north, the city should take In all that largJr It3was an honest expression U is to be everywhere founA even

Society in general will agree wUh # of ^ Unship which lies be- j of public opinion, and was not influ- Persia having nearly ^00 <XX) of ,t.
The World that the «me bas «une ^ pregent northern bounds of enced b the unworthy^olUi^l^con^ tUK, not mctuJing

when the Old Man should be shaken North To- Holders unfairly attributed it £*ypt- havlnK no le®» than $307,000,-

by common consent to let go its fpont of the Township of York should Dec. 8, 1902. F. S. Spence. jn a„ oUler jjorth American countries.
The question remains, how is have but three municipalities, namely, suburban RATEPAYERS. including even Puerto Rico and the

deliverance to be accomplished? And Toronto Tbwn the City of To- ________ British Antilles. There Is not a coun
in answer The World would suggest ’ . w f Toronto Editor World : Now that subunban try J” South America without It, even

. K ronto and the Town of West Toronto, British Guiana and Paraguay having
that a beginning might be made by ^ to thg north there ehould be no residents have to pay up their town- eaoh $193i00o,ooo of It, and $11,000,000

social and benevolent Qn ^ the townsh|p between the taxes it might be a wise question are scattered over Oceania and the ,
Town Of North Toronto to ask them what they are getting this Philippines,

city and the Town of North Toront . h hi„her tax ~te and Granting that many of these invest- !
Those little bits of York yhe ^ ^uch 5^^ assessment of "^t® are ®°ly slightly if at all profit- | 
Township between the city and the thelr property. It looks as tho the fb,e’ tbfrf, arf other® which pay very |
adjacent suburban towns are a nuis- easy-going and uncomplaining owners t^gerFtUrnaeL?nveltor.Wmnst I
ance not only to the township but ofpr^ertyadjoinin, pronto are be g ?Sl'TtÆl

to the city and towns, and ln some ^ further a4^y and^ho get all P00'000- P®»?1® has nearly $6,000,000.000
way one bite ought to be made of them SeyCvTtSe ^ervrna^ tmln “VTnS

all. and they should be made either -pull” at the council. Why, Mr. Editor. fn France lL aU that ™n addition o
portions of the towns or of the city, the suburbanite =t even get any ^est^inv^tmen^? No” wondir the

Quite a number of street car extension Sustiblf^"^ ija™" FZ*
and other complications would then back tothe township. It Is really a homme is regarded as thTIncâ.r Nation
be straightened out. most abominable state of affairs, and, o( thrift, it is admirable. And not

the owners of property and residents the least admirable feature of it is
seem to have no "snap about them the value of the hostages to peace
to allow the council to let things go among the nations which France has
on the way they do. Look at the side- thus given. Men do not go to war to
walks and roads that adjoin the city, destroy the value of their 
nothing done to keep them in decent 
repair, and yet the tax bill 
along, and the collector’s demanda must 
be met or “out you go.” Pay up and 
look your pleasantest. If you want In
formation, "same old thing” refer from 
one to another, and where to find the 
man who really has authority (except 
to take all the money you are asked 
to pay) Is something of a mystery 
It Is really high time that these County 
Councils were put on a different foot- 

Suburban Ratepayer.

g

we have In mind.
If $6000 will enable the University of whichaction The Movement is a nickel 

movement, one of the Waltham 
specials, known as the Apple- 
ton, Tracey à Co model, and 
made to pass railway inspec
tion ; it has 17 ruby jewels in 
gold setting ; is adjusted to 
temperature and three posi
tions ; has patent Brequet 
hair spring, exposed wind 
wheels and double sunk dial ; 
stem wind and stem set.
The Case is a gold-filleu en
graved case, guaranteed for 20 
years' wear.
but on Wednesday we’ll 
A double guarantee with

Raymond A Doherty
JNo one

isÉiSINBAD AND THE OLD MAN OF 
THE SEA.

IS
that

®w
■•vZ'

.

The-Xma« novelties in leather ar# 
more numerous than you’d-imagine.
—The stock is at its best now and in
cludes many handsome and useful ar
ticles besides those mentioned here.
— Suit Cases are ideal Xmas gifts— 
the East kind, real leather, are 3.95, 
4.50 and 5.00.
—Club Bags, 1.75 
to 15.00.
—Chatelaines,

50c. to 12.00
— Wrist Bags,

50a to 8.00

Our regular price is $21.50, 
make it a special for $16.85. 
each watch: the Waltham guarantee that the movement 
is O.K. and the Eaton guarantee that the watch will

nhgjfe ciety—a

, ,

.

give satisfaction or money refunded.mi4

Nobby Overcoats for Men —Purses,
25c to 10.00,

— Pocket Boons, 50c to 15.00,
—Card Cases, 50a to 6.00.

Cigar Cases, 75c to 8.00.
—Any article will be laid aside for 
Christmas on payment of a small 
deposit.

;

HpSI I
,

5 *

Continually gaining new laurels is a brief but Im
pressive history of our record in Overcoats for men. 
We manufacture ourselves and manufacture only gar-
ments that bear the unmistakable imprint of superiority 

fit and finish and that stand the mostin appearance, 
critical examination. See these lines on Wednedsay and EAST & CO.,let them tell the tale:
Men’s Overcoats; made of heavy imported Oxford grey cheviot cloth; 

cut in Raglanette style with Talma pocketo, or ln a long box back 
style with ordinary pockets; long, loose, full skirt; choicest 1 r nn 
linings and trimmings..........................................................  I O.UU

Men’s Raglanette Overcoats; long, loose, box back style with Talma 
pockets ; made of extra fine Imported Oxford grey English cheviots ; 
silk velvet collars;

Tilings.....................................

Cor. Yonge and Agnes Sts.the numerous 
organizations which 
the country.

m ;; abound thruout 
Let the Masons, the 

the labor ESTATE NOTICES.
XTOTIOB TO CREDITORS OF THE IX Estate of Robert Duthle of the 
City of Toronto, Cooper, Deceased.

Notice Is hereby gtveu by John Pitman, 
Executor of the Inst will of the dec need, 
to all persons having claims against the 
deceased or his estate, to send In the same 
In writing, duly verified,'to the undersigned, 
on or before the 5th day of January, 1903, 
after which date the Execntor, In virtue 
of the powers 1 onferred by Section 38, 
Chapter 129, of the Revised Statutes of On
tario, will proceed to distribute the asset» 
of the testator among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard to the claims of 
which the Execntor has then bad notice, 
and he shall not be liable for the said as
sets. or any part thereof, so distributed, 
to any person of whose claim the Execntor 
shall not then have had notice 

Dated the 26th Xovemher, A.D. 1902.
ST. JOHN & ROSS,

Temple Building, Toronto, Solictors for 
Executor. D.2.9,29

Foresters, the Oddfellows, 
unions, the political clubs and associa
tions take the matter up. Let each 
of these societies circulate among Its first-class linings and trim- 18.00own members an antl-treatlng pledge. 
Teetotalers and moderate drinkers alike 
will sign It, and thus a movement will 
be gotten under way which may result 
In the liberation of the public from 
a curee which llee very near to the 
root of the -bar-room evil.

Holiday FruitsGrocery and

Much time and worry as well as many a penny can 
be saved buying Groceries and Holiday Fruits at this 
store. Never were we so well prepared for a holiday 
trade in such needs. Choice fresh qualities, easy prices 
and prompt service in delivery of orders make this the 
ideal place for holiday shoppers. Make up an order 
from this list for Wednesday:

THE FARM LABORER OF THE 
FUTURES.

Monkeys may yet partially solve the 
agricultural laborer difficulty, so far

A STREET CAR TRANSFER. 
Thousands of citizens will have a per

sonal Interest in the street car transfer 
case, ln which Magistrate Kingston!

own pro
perty or investments, and there Is not 
a country on earth with which France 
could fight, without thus Injuring In
vestments made by the French peoole. 
A nation whose people have an aver
age of $160 a head invested ln all parts 
of the world Is the very nation that is 
likely to keep at peace with all the 
world.

comes
Lla^tayinTheOUaltl^8maenwellTkDown : 

Toronto business man, was flne3 $5 and

'

He states that aa New York paper.
■ Brazilian nut grower uses a number 

of these little animale, fifty in all, to 
pick his nuts, and finds them far more 

j reliable and painstaking than the na- 
! tives. He trained them to pick the nuts

of Toronto, Deceased.

costs for attempting to use a transfer 
an hour old, and for declining to pay a 
second faire when the transfer was re- I 
fused by the conductor.

This finding will strike any reasonable

\
Finest Pot Barley, 8 lbs for 25c. 
Hand Picked White Beans, lbs.

Desiccated Cocoannt, 2 lbs. 25c. 
New Dates, 6 lbs. 25c.
Cleaned Filiatra Currants, 5 lbs*

Notice le hereby glv#n by James Mathe- 
eon, Execntor of the last will of the de
ceased. to all pen-ons having claims against 
the deceased or her estate, to send In th* 
rnme In writing. <lul.v verified, to the un
dersigned. on or before lhe 5th day of 
Januarv. 1908, after which date the Efeca- 
tor In' virtue of the powers conferred by 
Section .38, Chapter 129, of the Revised 
Statutes of Ontario, will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the testatrix among 
the parties entitled I hereto, having regard 
to the claims of which tbs Executor baa 
then had notice, and he shall not be Untile 
for the said asset», or any part thereof, so 
distributed to any person of whose claim 
the Executor shall not then have had 
notice. , „ _

Dated the 26tb November, A.D. 1902.
ST. JOHN A ROSS,

Temple Building, Toronto, Solicitors for

ON A COLO CAB.
Editor World : I think it only right 

to call attention to the fact that, with 
the thermometer within 10 degrees r.f ! 
zero, there was no * heat in Street 
Car No. 840 this morning. I suppose 
the Street Railway Company think 
putting in a stove, and allowing the 
passengers to Imagine a fire, Is suf
ficient.
breach of contract Is allowed- H. W.E.

25c.
and drop them in baskets placed un
der the trees. They not only saved

man as the only one that could prop
erly have been rendered ln the prem
ise^.' The payment of a fare entitles him a large amount in wages, but also 
the passenger to a continuous ride from performed their work twice as quick- 

one part of the city to another, and ly as the men. 
any transfer given him Is Intended to put a man ln charge to look after 

that continuous them, who would play and sing, this

Cottam’s Bird Seed, 1 ib. package, 
3 for 25c.

Delhi Tomato Catsup, pint bottles, 
2 for 25C.

German Sweetened Cocoa, 2 lbs. 
for 25c.

Owl Brand Condensed Milk, 2 cans
for 25C.

Puddind (all flavors), 3 packages
for 25C.

A pound Maracaibo Java and 
Jamaica Coffee (with 2 ounces 
chicory to pound) 25c.

Our special blend of India and 
Ceylon Tea 23C » lb.

Flaked Wheat, 10 lbs. 25c.

25c. :lng.

Cleaned Patrt» Currants, 4 lbs-AN INTERNATIONAL CONSPIRACY.

25c.
Municipal Journal, London, Eng., 

Nov. 14.
Why are American trust interests 

supporting the present anti-municipal 
campaign ln England? And why are 
articles being sent to the American 
press trying to discredit municipal 
work in England? It is all part of a 
scheme to benefit the same interests. 
Tne American trusts are coming to 
England.and are helping English trusts. 
They see a valuable field tor their 
operations, occupied by municipalities. 
Consequently, municipal progress must 
be checked, municipal trading dis
credited. The success of the cam
paign will not only keep them ln this 
country—It will further their Interests 
still more in America. Many of the 
franchises ln American cities for tram
ways and electric lighting are falling 
in .within the next few years. There 
Is a growing tendency on the part of 
the authorities to retain the franchises, 
and not hand them over to trusts. Th% 
American Municipal Year Book, says 
that “in future franchise companies 
will be more and more frequently con
fronted with proposals for municipal 
ownership.” Chicago, for Instance, 
which a few years ago was under the 
domination of Mr. Yerkes, has voted 
for municipal tramways. American 
municipal reformers draw their object 
lessons from the results of municipal 
trading ln England. If, therefore, this 
work can be checked ln England and 
discredited in America, so much the 
better for the trusts, which own many 
of the electric lighting plants and 
street railways ln America.

Mr. Plerpont Morgan’s ally, the 
Standard Oil Trust—for which Mr. 
Robert P. Porter has acted-rcohtrols 
the gas. electric light and tramway 
undertakings in New York.

The trust owns many gas plants 
thruout the country, and has heavily 
Invested ln street railways. A com
pany was formed last year in New Jer
sey—the Trust State—called the Gieat 
Britain Railways Development Corpor
ation, as a security holding company, 
to control ir.teru-ban trolley roads in 
Great Britain. The policy of the com
pany Is to advance capital for build
ing trollev lines or to acquire existing 
lines, which will be operated bv Eng
lish companies. It has a capital of 
$3.300.000.

When Mr. Pierpont Morgan came to 
the rescue of tho British El'-ctrle Trac
tion Company, the money he used, no 
doubt, came from the Standard Oi’ 
T-ust Had the British Flectrie Trac
tion Company won in Birmingham, it 
could, no doubt, have been areommo- 
dated again in the same way from the 
seme source. The financial connection 
between trusts In America and Eng
land is closer then is generally sup
posed. and municipal trading is at
tacked on both sides of the Atlantic 
for the same financial reasons.

All friends of honest government and 
municipal progress will rejoice at the 
defeat of the electrical trust ln Birm
ingham. The British Electric Traction 
Company has suffered a serious re
verse, and we are pleased that our 
efforts in continually exposing its tac
tics and showing the danger to public 
life from Its growth, should have 
helped to bring about the result. The 
success of the anti-municipal campaign 
in Birmingham would have been equi
valent to a victory for Tammanyism. 
with all its degrading and corrupting 
elements. We record elsewhere the 
disgraceful scenes which took place on 
the polling days. It has yet to be 
proved who was responsible for this 
Irruption of Tammanyism ln municipal 
elections, but we trust an effort wVl 
be made to trace the money to its 
source. The responsibility for intro
ducing the worst methods of corrupt 
American politicians Into English poli
tical life, should be brought home to 
the guilty nse-ty. Many thousands of 
pounds have been spent ln this Birm
ingham campaign. Who found the 
money? The B. E. T. Company Itself

It was only necessary Cleaned Vostizz: Currants, 3 lbs.
25c.

Finest (3 Crown) Valencia Raisins, 
lbs. for 25C.

Orange and Lemon Peel, 2 lbs. 25c. 
Mixed Nuts (new). .Vos. 25c.
3 packages McLaren s Invincible 

Jellies, 25C.
3 tine Sweet Corn, 25c,
3 tins Sweet Wrinkle Pens, 25c.
2 tins French Peas, 25c- 
4$ lba Icing Sugar, 25c.

merely to facilitate 
ride by enabling him to obtain passage keeping the monkeys in good humor 
upon the first car, bound In the deslr- and making them work better. He al-

It Is a shame that such a

ed direction, that comes along after he so made It a point to treat them well, 
dismounts from the first car. The If monkeys, who, as is well known,

YEA.

Editor World : Will you kindly in
form me thru the columns of your 
paper, If a volunteer who served in the 
lost Fenian Raid only Is entitled to 
the land grant. Reader.

1,
essence of the contract tacitly entered are very imitative, can be trained to 
Into by the Street Car Company and pick nuts Into baskets, they could also 
(the passenger to that the passage shall be trained to pick berries, plums, ap- 
be continuous.

Executor.
Such contract never pies, pears, peaches and other fruits, 

contemplait ed that the passenger should and the fruit grower, who had a little 
have the right to stop over as long as band of them, would be largely Inde
xe liked for the purpose of transacting pendent of farm hands. The training 
-business or paying social calls before of monkeys ln fruit picking may yet 
commencing the second portion of the become a feature at our fruit experi- 
’‘continuous passage” agreed upon.

It I» safe guessing, nevertheless, that 
it is the common practice of many cltl-

MANITOULIN AND NORTH SHORE 
RAILWAY

Toronto to New York.
The Grand Trunk has three splendid 

trains from Toronto to New York, daily, 
viz., the Day Express, at 0 a.m., which 
connects with the famous "Black Dia
mond” ; the "International Limited.” at 
4.50 p.m., and the "New York Express,”, 
leaving Toronto at 0.15 p.m. This latter, ■ 
being the lust train from Toronto, has 
become exceedingly popular with business 
nit^n, and deservedly so, offering, as It 
does, every comfort and luxury known to 
the traveler. A well-cooked and well- 
served supper may be obtained 
Grand Trunk dining car at a very reason 
able rate. A Pullman sleeper runs through 
from Toronto «to New York, and breakfast 
Is served ln the diner before New York 
is reached, thus enabling passengers to 
arrive in the city at 9.30 a.m., ready for 
business. There is also the additional 
vantage of landing close to the commercial 
centre of the city. Tickets, reservations 
and all the Information at city office, 
northwest corner King and Yonge-streets.

TENDERS SOLICITED 
For Grading and Bridging.

Section 1—Between Meoford and Tober
mory.

Section 2—Between Fltzwllliam Island and 
Gertrude Mines.

Section 3—Between 
Ranlt Ste. Marie.

Plana and apeclflcatlone may 
the office of the Company, at Sault Ste.
MTende«nwm be opened
her 15th, 1902. ™ z EART.L,

Chief Engineer.

ment stations, and learned professors 
may be assigned by the Minister of 
Agriculture to prepare the monkeys for 
taking degrees ln fruit picking (B. 
F. P).

Then a step further can be taken, 
and baboons and chimpanzees could 
be procured, sent to a monkey experi
ment station and educated to do the 
heavier fanm work, such as plowing, 
seeding, mowing, reaping, and, provid
ed that the supply was sufficient, 'he 
shortage ln farm laborers, now co 
grievously handicapping our farmers,. 
would be solved. The possibilities are 
unlimited. We call on Mr. Dryden to 
Investigate the question without delay.

Carpet and Linoleum
zens to violate. Just as the defendant 
in this case did, the Implied contract 
entered into by them when they accept 
a transfer from a conductor; and it is ’ 
no doubt with a view to stopping this 
practice that the Street Car Company 
has made a scape-goat at the Individual 
in question.

Gertrude Mines andExceptional buying chances in superior floor cover
ings. Lines we recommend for their great wearing 
qualities. A splendid range of desirable colorings to 
select from at such prices that should appeal forcibly to 
careful buyers:
945 yards English Tapestry Carpet; 27 inches wide; a good range of 

up-to-date designs with new color combinations ; make suitable car
pet for parlors, dining-rooms, bedrooms or halls; an extra 
heavy quality; regular price 65c to 80c yard, for...........

1120 square yards Scotch Linoleum ; 2 and 4 yards wide; new floral, block 
and tile patterns with effective colorings; suitable for dining
rooms, kitchens, halls, vestibules, etc.; regular price 60c A
to 65c square yard, for............................ ...................................... ...

on the

edat-

English Cutlery'A CHAIR OF forestry.
The World has noticed with plea 

sure the application made tp the Minis
ter of Education in relation to the 
proposed establishment of a chaJr^pf 
forestry at Toronto University, and is 
rlad to lend its support to the 
posai. The scheme Includes the foun-

Two Fast Dally Trains From Tor- 
onto"to Montreal*

The handsome "International Limited”
at 9 
p.m. 

hlgh- 
There is also 

a Grand Trunk cafe parlor car "all the 
way,” serving meals and refreshments "a 
la carte” at any honr.

The night train, the famous "Eastern 
Fiver,” leaves at 10 p.m., carrving • hree 
modern type Pnllman sleeping cars, reach
ing Montreal at 7.30 a m. Ticket 
tiens and all information at Grand Trunk 
Htv office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge-streets.

.45 AIKENHEAD HARDWIRE. LIMITED
6 Adelaide St. EStation each day 

in Montreal at 6
leaves the Union 
a.m., an:l arrives 
The coaches are vestibule, and have 
becked, comfortable seats.

Phone M. 3800.

_ >
PURE SPIRITS TURPENTINE 

AND LINSEED OIL.
pro-

ALD. SPENCE WRITES.
dation of a school of forestry along 
the general lines of that at Yale, and, 
would, for the preeent, entail an out
lay of only $5000 a year on the part 
of the University, 
given would Include a regular winter 
course in Toronto, a short summer

Wholesale Only.Thru some misun- Men’s UndershirtsEditor World : 
tiers landing a newspaper report of an 
Interview represents me as making a 
statement that would seem to favor a 
proposal for reducing the number of

Hen’s Furss. réserva-
Winter-weight garments ot 

splendid quality, in shirts only. 
A stock-adj sting price for Wed
nesday. The better lines are 
good x alue at more than twice 
this pr ce. The cheapest Under
shirts on sale are seventx -five 
cent pieces:
Men's Heaxry Scotch Wool Under

wear, shirts only, double-breasted, 
ribbed skirt and cuffs, sateen fac
ing and pearl buttons, heavy 
weight and very fine quality, 
small and medium men’s sizes, al
so some small men's drawers In 
same quality, regular price 70c 
and $1.00 each, Wed
nesday ........................................

If your calling exposes you to 
the rough weather; if you do 
any driving or if the winter 
bothers you insure your comfort 
and health by providing your
self with one of these guaran
teed wind and waterproof imi
tation fur coats. They will wear 
almost as well as any fur gar
ments made:

The instruction W.H.STONEUnion Station Note».
The local railway authorities have been 

notified that around Orangeville there Is 
about 10 inehes of snow.

The Canadian Pacific express from the 
west was over an hour late yesterday morn
ing.

George Black of Lindsay, traveling engi
neer of the Grand Trunk, has been Iran*- 
ferred to London district, with headquar
ters at Stratford.

Divisional Freight Agent Dew-y of the 
Grand Trank announce d yesterday that, 
< ommencing on Dec. 17, there would be an 
Increase on floor rates. This increase will 
amount to about 2 per cent, on each 1000 
pounds, and Is the result of the increase 
made between Chicago and New York, 
which went into effect yesterday.

Undertaker,
YONGE 343 STREET

Phone M. 932.

IT IS IMPORTANTsession at the Guelph Agricultural Col
lege. and practical work in a tract of 
forest set apart for the purpose by the 
government.

We can think of few departments of 
Bcientific training that could be made 
of more material advantage to Can
ada than that of forestry. This coun
try has vast timber and pulp forests 
to be preserved, and extensive tracts 
of land to be reforested, and the pos
session of a corps of specialists in 
forestry by the Dominion is practically 
an economic necessity. And specialist®, 
high-class experts in forestry,are Just 
what the proposed school might be 
expected to turn out.

According to statistics Germany de
rives a greater revenue from its forests 
than from any other source, and this 
Is not the result of accident. It is 
due or largely due to the fact that 
the government has devoted a great 
deal of scientific effort to the preserva
tion of its forests and the conserva
tion of Its timber supplies. Canada 
requires to conserve her timber and 
pulp -areas, and she requires eexperts 
to enable her to do so.

Experts on forestry are. moreover, 
needed to push forward the partial re
forest ration of the older portions of 
this province. The almost complete 
denudation of great areas of Southern 
Ontario has, say those who should 
know, an Injurious climatic effect on 
such areas, and systematic efforts 
will be necessary to get the farmers

»To Know What You Are Taking 
When Using Catarrh Medicines.

286
Catarrh is the short route to consumption, 

and the importance of early and judicious 
treatment of catarrh, whether located n 
the head, throat or bronchial tubes, cannot 
be too strongly emphasized.

The list of catarrh cures is as long as the 
moral law, and the forms ln which they are 
administered numerous and confusing,from 
spraye,
sa’ves to powders, liquids and tablets.

The tablet form Is undoubtedly the most 
convenient nud most effective, but with 
nearly all advertised catarrh remedies It ie 
almost entirely a matter of guess work as 
to what you are taking Into your s\ stem, 
as the proprietor»’, while making alf sorts 
of claims as to what their medicines wilfl 
do, always keep It a close secret as to what 
they are.

The success and popularity of the new 
catarrh cure, Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets, Is 
'argely because it not only cures catarrh 
but because catarrh sufferers who used 
these tablets know what they are taking 
into their systems. Stuart's Catarrh Tab
lets. being composed of Red Gum, Biood 
Boot and similar valuable and antiseptic 
Ingredients, are pkasant to the taste, 
and, being dissolved in the mouth, they 
ake Immediate effect upon the mucous lin

ing of the throat, nasal passages and whole 
respiratory tract.

The cures that Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets 
have accomplished ln old chronic cases of 
catarrh are little short of remarkable, and 
the advantage of knowing what you are 
j utting into your stomach is of paramount 
Importance when it is remembered tbnt he 
cocaine or morphine habit has been fre
quently contracted ns the nesult of using 
>ecret catarrh remedies.

Stuart’s ('atarrh Tablets meet with cor
dial approval from physicians, because 
iheir antiseptic character renders them per- 

’ ectly safe for the general public to use, 
ar.d their composition makes them a com
mon-sense cure for all forms of catarrhal 
troubles.

All druggists sell them at 50 cents lor 
full-sized packages.

Qlfl.oo FOR 661*00

HOTEL OSBORNE
HAMILTON, ONT,

Refurnished Throughout.
FRANK HOWE, - - Manager

Men’s Imitation Aetrachan Over
coats, 50 Inches long, rubber In
terlined, which makes them wind 
and water-proof, high storm col-

inlialvrs, washes, ointments and

.47lar, heavy Italian lining, If) *ï0 i 
reg. $12.50, Wednesday .. IU UUDuacnssed Municipal Reform.

Atd. Curry, Rev. J. A. Macdonald and 
/e. Atkinson continued the discus

sion on municipal reform at the lunch- 
of the Canadian Club at McCon- 

key’s yesterday afternoon. They were 
unanimous as to the need of reform ln 
municipal affairs ln the city. AM. 
Curry held that toe most effective way 
to secure reform was to elect men to j 
the Council with advanced Ideas and 
full of public spirit. Mr. Atkinson em
phasized the need of men with civic 
spirit, and Mr. Macdonald added that 
it was men with civic consciences that 
were wanted as well.

FINANCIAL
j.

Money to Loan on First Mortgage at 4M*The Toronto Daily Star Will Have a More Complete Listeon FRANK CAYLEY,
Melinda, cor. Jordan 248T. EATON CvL. Karn is King”it

190 YONGE ST., TORONTO
We Are the agents in Toronto for Karo 

Pianos and Organs. Visit our warerooms 
and test these artistic instruments.

H. W. BURNETT & CO.,Rex*. Mr. Ferguson Called.
Beaverton. Dec. 8.—At a special meet

ing of the Presbytery of Lindsay held 
Knox Church. Beaverton, on Dec. 8, 

the call from Glenarm in favor of Rev. 
J. A. Ferguson, B A, of Eversley, was 
sustained and accepted by him. The 
induction will take place on the 30th 
ingt.

One Lock-Out Ends.Two Killed lu Wreck.
Bucklln, Mo.. Dec. 8.—The California New Rochelle, N.Y., Dec. 8.—A three 

Limited, on the Santa Fe, was wrecked weeks’ lock-out In the building trades, 
between Marceline and Roth ville to
day. The engineer and fireman were 

The wreck is a very bad one, 
are believed to be

9 and 11 Queen Street East.

which affected about 3500 men, ended 
to-day. The dispute will be submitted 
to arbitration.

In Nature's Storehouse There arc Cnrea- 
Meillcal experiment! have shown conclusive-
èrdln“rytbp”»*s‘ growing*' up'^round ' UA

eÆter.^ffihtidr:o^‘.h»S
provides a cure for every disease which 
neglect and Ignorance have visited up» 
man " However this may be. It I. well 
known that Parmelee’s Vegetable PHI*, dis
tilled from roots and herbs, are a soveraw» 
remedy le coring alt disorders of the di
gestion.

killed, 
and many passengers 
Injured.

Suppress Immoral Traffic.
Waehlngtpn, Dec. 8.—The President 

to-day sent to the Senate a general in
ternational agreement ln the shape of a 
treaty for the suppression of the traf
fic in girls for Illegitimate purpose».

Katser’s Son Hurt.
Ploen, Prussia, Dec. 8—Prince Oscar, 

Emperor William’» fifth son, ha» sus
tained a slight fracture of the collar 
bone thru falling from a horizontal 
bar. .

You Save Time and Money
hy purchasing New York Central mileage 
hooks. All ticket agents of the New York 
Central s-.l 500 and 1000 mile tickets. They 
are becoming very popular with the travel
ing public. See New York Central ticket 
agents for particular». ed
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PASSES GBR TKAFTICPASSENGER TRAPriC.

™ BTE1C POST «IMM1I1 MUNYON'S
Details of an Astonishing Scheme Public Has Right to Demand Uninter- ■ Ik 1 | | JE 1

Being Pushed by Count rupted Service From the I iXI F*!* Ejk I P
Piscicelli in London. Corporations- 11^1 ■ kro hmm 1 •

Colds,. Catarrh, Coughs.

PACING MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.,
Oooldental and Oriental Steamship Oo 

and Toyo Klsen Kalsha Oo. 
HAWAII, JAPAN, CHINA. PHILIPPINE 

ISLANDS, STRAITS 88TTLEM ENTs, 
INDIA and AUSTRALIA.
From San Francisco—Weakly Sailing! 

Throughout the Year.

Provincial Winter Fair.
TORONTO TO 6UELPH$1.50Suggestive and Return.

Good going Dec. Vth to 12th; Inclusive, 
and valid returning until Dec. 15th, 1902.

Proportionate rates from other stations 
nest of Kingston.

. • .Dee. 11 
....Dee. 1» 

Dee. *7 
Dec. 37 
Jan. 3 

Jen. lO
.......... Jan. 2<Hli

28th
For rates of passage and ail pnrtlcnlnrs, 

R. M. MELVILLE. 
Canadian Paseengor Agent. Toronto.

SS. Doric......................... ....
89. Nippon Mara . ... 
59. Peru .
99. Siberia 
89. Coptic,
69. America Mara
99. Korea.................
SS. Gaelic.................

x

Useful Gifts TO PREVENTS STRIKES AND LOOKOUTSAUTOMATIC PRINCIPLE'THE BASIS ...;

SPLENDID SMSSÏ*
Niagara falls, Buf
falo and New York.

i
Possible to Main ta In a Continuons 

Serv ice tor 24 Hours—Feature. 
Specially Empkulied.

London, Dec, 8.—On. of the dream.
the electric post, 

which by an aerial system is to flash

SERVICEIndustrial Department of National 
Civic Fédération lu Session 

in New York.

.1

FOR THE HOLIDAYS. apply I Arrive |
Leave r Niagara 

Toronto | Falla
IT REACHES THE SORE SPOTS-IT HEALS 

THE RAW PUACES-IT COES TO 
THE SEAT OF DISEASE.

I Arrive | Arrive 
Bnltalo I New YorkNew York, Deo. 8.—The first annual 

meeting of the Industrial Department 
of the National Civic Federation be
gan here to-day. Senator Hanna called 
the eeselon to order and made an ao- 
dress of welcome In which he said :
Our experiences in the lest year have 

proved that the great mase of the 
American peopip are In sympathy wilh 
the organization and its work, 
more Important question claims their 

relationship be. 
tween capital and labor. The object 
of this meeting )s to discuss in 
phase all matters of Interest, which 
will tend .to .the improvement of the 
conditions as affecting these two great 
factors and which shall interest to a 
larger extent the people of this coun
try to Join with u» in this work." 
Mayor Low made an address of wel- 

Among those present were : 
John Q. MUburo of Buffalo; Bishop 
Botter, Cornelius N. Bliss, Alfred 
Moselpy, President Eliot of Harvard, 
Archbishop Ireland, Theodore J. 
Shaffer, Daniel J. KeefeN James O'Con- 
neU, James M. Lynch, Henry White 
and John Mitchell.

At the afternoon session Archbishop 
Ireland made an address in which he 
said the year that has gone by had 
confirmed the originators of the Civic 
Federation In their conviction 
they were engaged in a great and 
salutary work, that of striving to bring 
together, to put face to face capital and 
labor, so that the one would understand 
the rights of the other, so that the 
one would be willing to perform its 
own duty toward the other, and that 
in'this manner industrial peace should 
be made to reign over the country.

The Archbishop referred to the coal 
strike end thé lessons learned from it. 
He also spoke of the work of 1 he 
league, which he said had already ac-

Wrap»v Jackets, 
Costumes, Etc.

!Atlantic Transport Lineof the future Is X 7.35 a.m.lxl0.20a.m.l
X 9.00 a.m.1x10.58a.m.|xll.58a.m.1zlO.U p m 
xll.00 a.ra.ix 1.36p.m.|x 3.05p.m.I 
x 4.50 p.m.|x 7.15p.m.lx 8.2Up.m.|x 8,30 n.m. 
x 6.15 p.in.lx 8.35p.m.|* 9.50p.m.|x U.33 a.m.

X dolly. Z daily except Sunday.
The x9.00 a.m. train solid wkh Pullman 

Parlor car and wide vestibule coaches <o 
Buffalo.

The x4.50 p.m. International Limited has 
Cafe Parlor car service “a la carte." Wide 
vestibule coach to Buffalo.

The x6.15 p.m. New York Express carries 
Dining Car, meals "a la carta." and 
through Pullman sleeping car to New York.

Travelling w^:na Ji1®.*”,* dl^Xl ' letter= a«1 Parcels from postoffice to
postofflee and from cty to city at 

{ha Scottish clan and family tartans. something not far removed from Mght- 
opera Cloaks and Evening W rap* ning 8peed Ne,tura]|y enough> Count
ti”c,oth and Tweed Suits, $9.25, Plsclcelli, the lnvçntor, lias a fine faith 
£10 $11, $15 to $25. in Us practicability > so much so, ln-
*Utdler and Misses’ black and colored deed> that he „ now ,n London bueUy
^ktogtis Z tweed and doth, ^altooting8 l° ^ 11 °» * c—

FlJ, n skirts from $15 up. ! Plan Is to build a number of
Dus?and*1 RauT™Coats, three quarter. ®maH electricjallways, made of steel 

«D roll length $8 to $15. wl[es supported on poles, on which light
«hirt Waists^-Flannel, $1.90 to $3.75; vehicles capable of carrying a hundred- 

silk Walete-black, $4 to $12; white, ! weight would be electrically propelled 
Fi to $ti- colored, $5 to #8.50. ! from point to point The wire rails

Ladies’ Negligees ■— Silk Dressing acting as conductors of the electric cuir- 
RftCGuee, $4; Eiderdown Dressing Jack- rent would, on contact with the wheels 
ete, $1 to $2.75; Flannel and Flannel- of the vehicle, charge the motor at 
ette Dressing Gowns, $2-i5 to $6. Voile , tached to it.
Tea Gowns, $18; handsome ouk lea it is proposed to construct “main 
Gowns, $35 to $40. lines" vbetween all the great towns,
Rtiawln and Spencare With switches and "side-tracks" for the

(Appreciative Novelties) important districts. The system,
_____ „ y7 , Vnlt xvnnl Shawls 11 clalm€d- is based on an automaticRe. ShrtUnd hand-knit WodShawH prlnolple. When ona o( calrlers

I» wlUte and bl«efc«. $2-oO. $3, „et tQ stop at a certajln cUy leaves a
^Ôrt^'bu^ imitation Shetland) Wool ^eepa^1"8 8taUon it chooses its pro- 
ShawhT white, black and fancy, 75c, Mr switch at every Junction a» it flies 
Wc. $1 $1.26, $1.40, $1.50, $1-75, $2, alo,iF, and pulls up of its own accord 
V5Û $3 to $5 each. i when It reachee Its destination.
’"Honeycomb and fancy knit Wool Speed is, of course, the alluring fea- 
gbawls, SL25, $1.50, $1.75, $2, $2.50, $3 ture of the invention. Count Plscicel'l 
1Dd f4, asserts that It will be possible to

Real Shetland hand-khit Wool Spen- ; maintain a continuous service thruout 
cens, white or grey, $1 -each. the twenty-four hours, and that tho

Golf Jerseys, black, red, navy and distance between London and Man- 
white, $2-50. Chester will, roughly speaking, be cov-
Pure Linen Handkerchiefs ered in, aHoutan hour

Ladies' pure Linen, hemstitched, with 
Initial letter. In box containing half 
dozen for $1.75.

Hemstitched Linen, 1-4, 1-2, 3-4 and Latter Prisoner Shot at Frank Rieoh 
1-inch hems, $1.25, $1.50, $2. $2.25, With Intent.
$290. $3. $3.50. $4, $4.50, $5 and $6 
per dozen-

Lace-edged and Embroidered Lawn 
snd Linen, 12 l-2c, 15c, 20c, 25c, 30c,
85c, 40c, 45c, 50c, 55c, 60c, 65c, 75c, 90c,
$L $1.25, $1.50 and $1.75.

Finest Linen, real hand embroidered,
$1.26 to $7 each.

Real lace trimmed Handkerchiefs, in 
Honiton or Duchess, $2.75, $3, $3.25,
$3.50, $3.76, $4, $4-50, $5, $6.50, $8,
#9, $11, and $12 each.

Silk, Maltese lace trimmed, 50c to $2 
each.

Black and white) embroidered, mourn
ing edge, 25c, 35c, 50c, 55c, 60c. 75c, 
and 90c each.

Mourning, hemeitched, new double 
border, $2, $2.75, $3, $3.25, $3.50 and
$4 dqzen.

Sleeve and Purse Handkerchiefs (9 
Inches square), lace trimmed lawn, at 
20c, 25c, 30c each.

Gentlemen's pure linen, hemstitched, 
wHh initial letter, half dozen In box 
for $2 50.

Hemstitched, 3-4, 1 and 11-2-Inch 
hems. $2.25. $2.50, $3, $3.50, $4.50, $5, 
and $6 dozen.

Hemmed Linen Handkerchiefs. $1.60,
$1.75, $2.25, $2.75, $3, $3.50, and $4 1
dozen-

Hemstitched Japanese Silk, 40c, 50c 
60c, 80c, 90c and $1.50 each.

THE FAVORITE BRITISH LINE

NEW YORK AND LONDON DIRECT
Penetrates Obscure Places, Where Drugs Taken 

Into the Stomach Cannot Reach.
FROM NBW YORK.

... Dec. 13 
... Dee. 20 
... Dec. 27 
,... Jan. 3 
. ...Jan. lt>

99. IMLanft*
99. lilinmetonka,. . . • 
SS. Minneapolis... .
SS. Mlnnehaka................
SS. Mesaba. ........

No

attention than better
to A°T Tlfkete* Mape* Tlme Tables, snd Information, apply 

TOdOHTO OmOH:
(Phone. Main 420»i. ^
Union Station, J. A. Telfer, Tkk Agi. 

All Inquiries from outside of Toronto should be addreeeed 
to J. D. MCDONALD. District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

R. M. MBLVILLB,
General Passenger Apent. coroner Toronto and 

Adelaide Streets.
every

ITALIAN ROYAL MAIL LINE
New York, Genoa, Naples, Alexandria, 

Egypt, via the Azores.
FROM NSW YORK.

A

.. .. Deê. 10
..........Dec. 23
,... Jan. « 
•. . .Jan. 27 
....Feb. 10 

rtlculars.

Cltta D1 Torino. 
Lombardia .
Llgarle ...............
Sicilia......................

.Vj Winter Fair
GUELPH

come.
I,

Lombardia..
For rate* of 

ajpl,
tl

pReMseMestv*iLr=.
Can. Pasaenger Agent, Toronto. DECEMBER 8-12, 1902

SINGLE FIRST-CLASS FARM 
FOR ROUND TRIP

'J

MoneyOrders
DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN

Droite and Letters of Credit issued to all parts 
of the world.

R. M. MELVILLE, Toronto»:Adelaide

General Public
Ticket» good going Dec. 7 to 11, Inclusive; 

good returning up to and inclndlnr Dec; 
1$, 1002.
Judge» end Exhibitors 

On surrender of proper certifleate; ticket, 
good going Dec. B 
until Dec. 16, 1002.

i

ed
1that to 11; good returning

^3^ 1
É Closing Navigation

Lest etramsbip Upper Late Bteamihle 
Line leave» Owen Sound Saturday, Nov. 16, 
and Fort William Tuesday, Dee. 2, 1908.

For full particulars apply to nearest C. 
P. R. Agent, or to

DIVIDEND NOTICES.//,

il

DIVIDEND NOTICE.LAPLANTE AND TURAN PARDONED.
7

rm V A. H. NOTMAN,
A.G.P.A., Toronte.

VA zT. C. Robinette. K.C., was notified yes
terday by the secretary of State of the re-
leeae from prison of Herbert Tnran and, „ .
Alex. Laplaote. Turan was convicted In j ^ ™uch- t
May last of a charge of shooting at Frank1 Mr- Carpenter of Dayton, Ohio, epok. 
R:sch with intent to kill. The shooting on "labor bureaus In large Industrial 
took place near the Plnea Hotel. Turin centres."
EÜy JyH^Ô^SonTh.Çfi1 ts^r of

Central Prison for bicycle stealing. He of that city, speaking on the subject of 
had served about 10 months when he was arbitration as relating to public 
released.

ELDER, DEMPSTER SCO7 LIMITED,
22 King St. East, Toronto.

Notice Is hereby given that a quarterly 
dividend for the ihree (8) months ending 
Dec. 81st. 1902, at the rate of 6 per cent 
per annum, has been declared upon the 
capital stock of this company, and the same 
will be payable on and after the 1st day 
of January, 19G6.

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
the 20th to the 31st December, both days 
Inclusive.

W, T. WHITE, General Manager.
Toronto, Dec. 3rd, 1802.

% M CHRISTMAS IN ENGLAND
LAKE ERIE

9000 tons, twin-screw, new, from St. John, 
N.B., to Liverpool, on Dec. 8
LAKE ME6ANTIG

From St. John, N.B., to Bristol, on Dec. 11.
Both these steamers will arrive at their 

destination In ample time to allow pa 
gets to reach Inland towne and cltiei 
Xmas.

For rates, accommodation and full par. 
tlcnlars apply to S. J. SHARP, Western 
Manager, SO Yonge-street.

v/y 7

“l nsver could understand why people will persistln galloping 
to the grave byifllling their systems with dangerous drugs and 
weakening Nostrums.” MUNYON.

Nothing ever devised by man has 
proved so efficacious in the cure of 
head, nose end throat troubles as my 
Inhaler. It is a highly scientific treat
ment that cures colds, coughs, catarrh 
of the head, nose and throat, and all 
lung diseases, and prevents consump
tion. It reaches the sore spots. It 
heals the raw places, 
seat of disease. It penetrates obscure 
places where drugs taken into the atom, 
ach cannot reach. It acts as a balm 
and tonie to the whole system. I 
never knew It to .fall to give Immediate 
relief. The medicated vapor, inhaled 
through the mouth ami emitted from 
the nostrils In clouds. Is so penetrating 
that stimulating and revivifying effects 
are felt at once. The bronchial tubes 
quickly yield up thelp phlegm. All 
the air passages are Instantly cleared, 
cleansed and purified. In recommending 
my Inhaler to the public I feel that I 
am performing a conscientious duty, 
and believe It will be the means of re
lieving much suffering and saving many 
lives. I do not wish to Impress the 
public with the Idea that this treat
ment will cure consumption in ad
vanced stages, but I do affirm that It 
will not only cure catarrh and most 
throat and lung diseases, but that it 
will also prevent consumption,provid
ing the lungs have not become too far 
consumed by disease.—MUNYON.

ser
vice corporations, said ; "I am op- 

- posed to the idea of compulsory arbi
tration as related to Industry, gener
ally, but I differentiate between the 
public service corporation and the 
ordinary industrial corporation. The 
public has a right to demand unin
terrupted street railway service. To 
that end it has a right to insist that 
everything reasonably possible be done 
tp prevent strikes and lockouts. Com-’ 
panics In accepting grants should be 
required to submit all labor disputes 
to arbitration. The same argument» 
applies as well to lighting, telephone 
and water companies In the municipal 
field, and to the railroad and telegraph 

I companies In the national field."
Charles Francis Adams and John 

MoMlakln of the State Labor Com
mission of New York also spoke.

Qt. N. Bernes of the Society of En
gineers of England was of the opinion 
that much good is being done in bring
ing together men of all classes that 
these questions might be discussed on 

J the broad basis of humanity. Another 
session will be held to-morrow.

2WHAT IT DOBS.

7r Your Inhaler is the best I have ever 
used for ooughs and colds. It cures 
them right away. It also cured me of 
a bad attack of catarrh. I. have never 
had a return of catarrh since I used 
Munyon’s Inhaler. I recommend it to 
everybody.

ed

HOTEL ROYAL OE LUXE
HAMILTON, Ont.Purse

Price.
CHRISTMAS IN THE OLD COUNTRY

WHITE STAR LINEThe Horae of the Fastidious and 
those who want the Beat.

Table d'hote dinner Sunday evening. 243

WM. VIRGIN.
88 1-2 Loulea-street,’Toronto. Intending passengers will find the “Teu

tonic,’’ sailing Dec. 10th, very desirable. 
The Oceanic, sailing Dec. 17th, at 7 a.m., 
will land passengers in ample time to reecn 
their homes for Christmas.

Rates and all particulars on a 
to CHAS. A. PIFON, General 
f-ntarlo^ 8 King-etreet east.

We sell a fine Russian 
Seal Leather Purse foç 
$1.00.

Or asmore ornate Purse or 
Card Case at any prion between 
$1, Wend *50.00.

ANOTHER CURB.It goes to the
I use Munyon’s Inhaler In my family, 

with hhe best possible results. When
ever any member is attacked by a cold, 
a cough, or catarrh, we use It, and It 
cures right away, I consider It a won
derful remedy.

ESTATE NOTICES.
ippllcatlon 
Agent for

A DMINISTRATORS' notiob to 
-fV Oredltors-In the matter of the 
Berate of Thomas Mowbray, late of the
&°rarTdS£&£ flB OOUnty of Tork’

246
This combinatio™ 

Purse and Card Case 
we sell fox $7.00. 
No. 935.

I* hi made of Crash
ed Healektn, lined 
throuetioat with finest 
calf- 
are of 
Hllrer.

D. WIGGINS,
Norval P. O. WINTER TOURS-JOHN CATTO & SON MUNYON’S REMEDIES.

\l you are suffering from Rheumatism 
ask your druggist for a vial of Munyon’s 
Rheumatism Cure. Price 2oc.

Munyon’s «Dyspepsia Cure poWtirely euros 
all lormti of indigestion and stomach 
troubles. Price 25c.

M tiny on’s Cold Cure prevents pneu
monie, and breaks up a cold In a few 
hoars. Price 25c. »

M-unyon’s Cough Cure stops coughs, night 
sweats, allays soreness and speedily heal» 
the lungs. Price 20c.

Munyon’s Kidney Cure speedily cures 
pains In the back, loins or groin and aH 
forme of kidney disease. Price 20".

Munyon’s Headache Cure stops headache 
itn three minutes. Prlce'SSc.

Munyoo’e Pile Ointment positively cures 
all forms of pllce. Price 26c.

Munyon’s Blood Cure eradicates all lm- 
pr rifles of the blood. Price 25c.

Munyon’s Female Remedies ire • booh 
to all women.

Munyon’s Vitallzer restores Met power to 
weak men. Price $1.00.

'» hereby given, pursuant to R. 8. 
O., 3897, Chapter 120, Section 38. and 
amending acta Ilf any), that all persons 
having claims against the estate of the 
said Thomas Mowbray, deceased, who died 

about the 11th day of November, A.D. 
1902, are required, on or before the 1st 
day Of January, A.D. 1003, to send by post, 
prepaid, or deliver, to Messrs. Beatty, 
Blaekstock, Nesbitt, Fasken & Riddell, of 
No. 56 Wellington-street East, Toronto, 
Solicitors for the Toronto General Trusts 
Corpovatlon, administrators of the estate 
of the said deceased, their names, addresses 
and descriptions, and a full statement of 
particulars of their claims and the nature 
of the security (If any) held by them, veri
fied by statutory declaration.

And take notice, further, that after the 
said last-mentioned date the said adminis
trators will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the said deceased among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which they shall then hive notice, 
aud they will not be liable for the proceeds 
of the estate, or any part thereof, so dis
tributed, to any person or persons of whose 
claim or claims they shall not have notice 
at the time of such distribution.

Dated at Toronto, this 8th day of De
cember, A.D. 1002.
BEATTY. BLACK8TOCK, NBBBITT, 

FASKEIN & RIDDELL, Solicitors for 
the Administrators.

To England, Via. Jamaica
Xing Street—opposite the Post-Office Affording the opportunity of enjoying a 

summer trip In winter, with ihe option of 
sailing from Boston. New York or Philadel
phia, on the United Fruit Company’s steam
ship lines, to Jamaica, thence to Bristol on 
Elder, Dempster A Co.’s Royal Mall steam
ers, returning to St. John, N.B., via Liver
pool, on the Elder. Demp«ter & Co.'» line of 
steamers. Thla tour will allow of a stop
over In Jamaica for any length of time, 
and. with such hotels as Myrtle Bank and 
Constant Springe at Kingston, and Hotel 
Tltchfield at Port "Antonio, travelers are 
assured of the finest .possible accommoda
tion. Very low round-trip rates from any 
Inland city will be furnished, and all par
ticulars given, by applying to 8. J. SHARP, 
80 yonge-street.

V.
The mountings
“Hftll-lUrkod"

From ç ^

Europe
We are showing a col

lection of exquisitely dec
orated Dinner and Tea 
Plates.

These ire far above the or
dinary —they are European 
Art Productions of the very 
highest class.

Some of them we sell 
at $200.00 for a set of 
twelve.

The designs are exclusive— 
there are no duplicate sets In 
the assortment.

Ryria Bros.. ONE JOKER KILLED.
VKWBLER8,

Car, Tenge and Adelaide 
Streets, Tore»to.

Man Who Triad to Frighten an 
Italian Stabbed to Death/

Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 8.—Samuel Ayers, a 
firemen employed In Booth. & Flynn's brick
yard, was stabbed to death yesterday by an 
Italian, who tied. Ayres was a practical 
Joker. Early yesterday morning he donned 
a false beard and nope that hie son had 
used on Hallowe'en, and, going to the en
gine room where the Italian,- Anthony 
Bruno, was on the same night turn with 
him, pushed the door open and said to the 
Italian : ‘‘Now I’ve got you.” Bruno drew 
a knife and stabbed Ayers tihr&e times* be
fore he learned who it was, and then fled, 
after telling the nlgiht watchman what he 
had done. Ayers died at the hospital.

W
Full

Value
INTRODUCTORY OFFER.

IVI unyon’s Inhaler, former price $ 1.00. Price now, 
complete with medicine, 50c; at all druggists.

«
No matter how small 
the price, a “ Diamond 
Hall ’’ Finger Ring is 
of highest quality.

MARKLE & COMPANY'S MINES
2

Contribute fSO to Family ef Dead 
Miner, But No Holiday.Rvrie Bros.,

" JEW BLEBS,
Cor. Tonge end Adelaide 

Streets, Toronto.

CAN'T STEAL FROiyi HUSBAND.Obeerve this
one.

Three Fine 
Opals. Mount
ed in 14k gold.

Price »JO.OO (No. 836).

Every dollar rpent at our store 
receives tie full equivalent in 
guaranteed quality.

HYPNOTISM IN HOSPITALS. short hypnotic trance, sudvoratefl the 
use of the curative effects of prolong
ed hypnotic sleep. Wettersrand treat
ed epilepsy and grave forms of ner
vous disorder by keeping the pc tient?

London, Dec. 8.—In a lecture deliver- ,n the hypnotic trance for three or 
ed yesterday before the. King's Col- four weeks- Without rousing them the 
lege Medica, Society, Dr. M1.no Bram- j£d?he actiOT ïtt? tewels tSd 
well gave an Interesting sketch of the der was regulated by suggestion, and 
subject of hypnotism. Describing the thus mental as well as physical 
experiments of Ftorel, who till recent- was given, in addition to such thera- 
ly was medical director of the Burg- peutic advantages as might be gained 
boll Asylum and one of the professors by aid of suggestion, 
of the University of Zurich, he said I Ur. Milne Bramwell says that, altho 
that he succeeded in hypnotizing near- every one cannot be deply hypnotized 
ly all his asylum attendants, >oth male profound states are not neceesavy for 
and female, a large proportion of them the successful employment of cugges- 
becoming profound somnambules For tlon, and the number of persona in- 
ten years experiments were male in susceptible to some degree of hypnotic 
regard to the use of hypnotism in the influence is extremely small. Among 
night watching of dangerous lunatics, other diseases he gives the following 
Warders were hypnotized and trained as those in which hypnotism has given 
to sleep by the bedside of these pa- good results : “Hysteria, neurasthenia, 
tients and to awake the Instant they dipsomania and other drug habits, ob- 
heard them attempt to get out of lied, sessions, moral perversities and ner- 
the hypnotic suggestion being made, vous tricks In children." 
use of to inhibit all sounds which had 
no reference to the duty laid upon

Scranton. Pa., Dec. 8.—James Gal
lagher, an employe of G. B. Markle & 
Company, was the first witness to-day 
before the strike commission. He said 
it used to be the custom of the Markle 
employes to contribute $50 to the fam
ily of a man killed in the mines, and 
the fellow workmen would lay off 
until the funeral. A compact 
made later wtSb the workmen whereby 
the employers would pay the $50, the 
men to remain at work. Witness said 
the size of the mine cars had been 
steadily Increased, but the wages paid 
had not been raised. Frank Rea, a 
practical miner In the Markle Colliery, 
was then examined on technical condi
tions.

Official Decides Tfca* a Wile Can’t 
Rob Him.

Portland, Me., Dec. 8.—County Attorney 
Whttehouse. having decided that under the 
common law a man and his wife are one, 
and that a person cannot steel from himself, 
the entry, "contlnned by agreement,’’ has 
been made In the case of the state against 
Raymouth 8. Bnnttng, and at the January 
term of the Superior Court, before Judge
Bonney, he will bo discharged. Several The provisional directors of The Bover- 
months ago Thomas Harrison caused the eign Life Insurance Company of Canada 
nrreet of his wife, alleging that she took a hereby give notice that a general meeting 
pooketbook containing $1060 from under Me. of the Company has been called pursuant 
pillow, abstracted $1000 and nut the .160 t’> the Company's Act of Incorporation
hack. Mrs. Harrison aald she gave the for Monday, <be 22nd day of December, 
money to her sister, Mrs. Bunting, and her ,n m the Temple Building, city
husband. Mrs. Bunting was arrested, hut ! Toronto, et 11 a.m., to elect a Board 
Bunting left the city. In Chicago he was .rectors, to receive the report of the
arrested and brought here. He was held rrovlslonsl Board "t r'iîî5Î?J£_.J10 
for the grand Jury and was Indicted He !hc proceeding***£ *^1?!rwitianr^smi
admitted that he received the $1000 from *" confinn the bylaw^of thé^Comp^y^aad
Mrs. Harrison, hut asserted that there was ^./"ht before t h £en!ra”m!etln? or 
no larceny in the cnee, and that he did not be necessary to commence tbe
receive stolen goods. He asserted that a L,"s of insurance
wife cannot steal from hej- buehaud <» a „t Toronto this 9th day of Decern.
husband from h's wife, and therefore, while 246
Mr. Harrison did not consent to the taking ■ ’
of the money bv Mr«. Harrison, there was 1 h HOOVER, Secretary, 
no crime committed.

Placing Nurses of Insane Patients 
in Trance Is Advocated.#\

THE SOVEREIGN LIFÉ 
INSURANCE CO’Y _ 

OF CANADA.wasRyrie Bros., restLorgnettes
There is a suggestion of gen

tility in the use of the Lorgnette.

—_ We show here one 
/ of the newer

styles. Ha 934. 
In sterling silver 
we sell these for 
$10.00.

This price In
cludes the proper 
il tt in g of eye
glass lenses.

JEWELERS,
Ciw". Tonge snd Adelaide 

Streets, Toronto.

ê Premier Seddon’e Majority.
Wellington, N.Z., Dec. 8.—Mr. Sed- 

don declares that the general election 
has resulted in the return of forty- 
nine supportera of the government, 
twenty-three members of the opposi
tion, and four Independents. He says 
the electors have endorsed his Im
perial as well as his New Zealand 
policy. Tho the opposition is some, 
what stronger than in the last parlia
ment, the Premier has a reliable ma
jority of twenty. The prohibition party 
has made Immense strides since the 
last election. Several pro-Boer candi
dates were badly beaten.

Caff Links
JOHN T. HOBNI BROOK.

Chairman.Have yon given a 
thought to Cuff Links ? I.O.F.

them, and It was found that warders , Unless all signe fall the months of 
so hypnotized could perform night duty Decemb»V and lasnaw for six months and work hard all day *nd January
without showing signs of fatigue. The largest additions of members for any 
results of these experiments were, it two months in the history of Inde- 
to said, uniformly successful, and no pendent Forestry. Toronto, the home

of the order, is bound to lead In this 
In regard to this and other applies- great forward movement, 

tions of hypnotism, Dr. Bramwell re- A fully attended and 
ferred to the method of Wettersrand. ^meeting of the High Standing Com- 
who, instead of restricting himself to mittee of Central Ontario and the DIs- 
suggestions made in the course of a trict Deputies of Toronto and vicinity

1 was held on Wednesday evening. Com- 
I preheneive plans for a vigorous cam
paign were discussed and . matured. 
"One thousand candidates for a Joint 
initiation at the Temple Building on 
Jan. 29" Is the watchword.

For November 2930 applications were 
accepted by the Medical Board, a gain 
of 465 over the same month last year. 
The surplus has passed the six million 
mark, and now stands at $8,001,047.48. 
an Increase of $738,000 In eleven 
months.

Sir Wilfrid Appears Well.
Richmond, Va, Dec. 9.—A Hot 

Springs, Va„ speclg.1 states that 81r 
Wilfrid Laurier, Premier of Canada his 
wife and some friends are there, and 
that the Premier Is apparently In the 
enjoyment of excellent health.

If Intended for » gift the 
leny* may be ehancvd after 
Christmas without extra cc*t.

Moke » note of 
the style shown 
here. (No. 833) 
These are made 
of solid gold and 
their serviceab
ility we guar
antee.

dgw will see the

Ryrie Bros.,
JEWELERS,

Cor. Tonge aid Adelaide 
Streets, Toronto TENDERS FOR SUPPLIESaccident of any kind occurred.

W e engrave them 
with monogram and 
sell them in iok gold 
for $5.00, and in 14k 
gold for $6.50 a pair.

enthusiastic& Wandered Away and Waé Lost.
Dawson. Y.T., Dec. 8.—The mystery 

which surrounded the disappearance of 
John Mode on German Creek near 
Dawson has ended with a gruesome 

1 sequel. The bones of Mode were found 
in the wilds of German Credk last week 
by an Indian, and have been brought 
here and fully Identified by the North
west mounted police. Mode was 05 
years of age, and hailed from Vank- 
leek Hill, Ont. The police are satisfied 
by the position In which they found 
the bemes of Mode that he wandered 
off the trail and became loet.

IS THERE ANYTHING MORE 
UNSIGHTLY THAN TO SEE 
A PERSON WITH THEIR 
FACE COVERED WITH 
PIMPLES?

IS THERE ANYTHING MORE 
UNCOMFORTABLE AND 
PAINFUL THAN TO 
HAVE BOILS?

BAD BLOOD
Is the Cause of Boils and Pimples.

Bad Blood can be Cured by

Burdock Blood Bitters.

FOR THE

ISOLATION HOSPITAL
Tenders addressed to the undersigned will 

he received by registered post, only an to 
noon oh

CHILD WEAKNESS.
MONDAY, DEC. C2ND, 1002, 

fer the supply of (1) drygoods, (2) groceries, 
(3) bread, (4) meat and 16) milk, required 
for the Isolation Hospital for the year 100R.

Specifications may be seen and forms of 
tender aud all Information obtained, upon 
application at the office of the Medical 
Health Officer, City Hall.

Each and every tender must be accom
panied by a deposit In the form of a mark
ed cheque, payable to the order of the City 
Treaaurer. or a cash deposit to the amount 
of $25, which "Will be forfeited to the city 
should any party whose tender I» accepted 

' fall to execute the necessary contract and 
bond and give satisfactory security tor the 
due fulfilment ef his or their tender.

The’ deposits of unftucec**ful trsqlerere 
will be returned.

The lowest nr any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

Ryrie Bros.,A Reminder You can worry for months 
about your weak child and not 
succeed in doing it a fraction 
of the good that comes from 
little daily doses of Scott’s 
Emulsion.

JEWELERS,
('or. Tonge and Adelaide 

Streets, Toronto.
To make certain of its 

timely delivery an order 
for Embossed Stationery 
should be placed now. No Bouqeet for Postal Service.

It took nearly three years for a letter 
mailed In Toronto to reach the person to 
whom It was addressed In Toronto. The 
missive was moiled b.v w: J. Slnrpson of 
837 Urunawick-avenue on Dee. 15. 1S99. Mr. 
Simpson was secretary for Amicus Lodge, 
Knights of Pythias, at that time, and It 
was an Invitation to a member to attend 
the annual election of officers on De19. 
1S90 The member received Ihe letter a 
few da vs ago. and now he wonders where 
It has been In the meantime. He does not 
think the circumstance is a bouquet 
for Hon. Mr. Mulock’s department.

Lady Thrasher am Editor.
Vienna, Dec.* 8-—In consequence of a 

, , . ! political article published in a PilsnerThe cure of child weakness : newspaper, the editor of the Journal
: received a visit from the wife of a 

is not the matter of a day. but1 deputy Whom he had atacked on ac
- count of her activity In the electoral

field. The lady, who was accompanied 
by her brother-in-law, brought a dog- 
whip with her, and after expressing 
her Indignation at the remarks made, 
proceeded to thrash the editor. The 
latter has taken legal proceedings 
against his assailant.

Not All by One.
Washington, Dec. 8.—Postoffice In

spector Stuart, at Chicago, has report
ed to Postmaster-General Payne that 
all the obscene letters and postal cards 
which have been sent thru the mails 
at Chicago In large numbers, were not 
written by the same‘person, and that 
every effort is being made to ferret 
out the guilty parties.

We refer to Note Paper stamp
ed with Monogram, Crest or 
Ielti-"., >hen deeiiedforaCbriab 
mas Gift.

The same applies to the en
graving and plate-printing o£ 
Visiting Cards.

of steady common-sense treat
ment.

Children like Scott’s Emul
sion and thrive on it.

" Perfectly harmless yet power
ful for good.

ADAM LYND, M.D., 
Chairman Local Board of Health. 

City Hall. Toronto,
Dec. 8th, 1002.

Mr. Wm. O’Malley, Madawaska, Ont., 
writes:—I used to be terribly bothered 
with boils and pimples, caused by bad 
blood and run-down system. I took two 
bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters, and it 
made my akin nice and clear, and 
built up my constitution. Any person 
using it will never be bothered with *kln 
diseases. .

f
Ur. J. D. Kellogg's Dysentery Cordial 

Ik a speedy cure for dysentery, diarrhoea, 
ciroiern. summer complaint, sea sickness 
and complaints Incidental to children teeth
ing. it gives Immediate relief to thus 
buiferlng from the effects of Indiscretion 
in earing unripe fruit, encumbers, etc. it 
ons with wondeifnl rapidity aud never 
toils to conquer the disease. No one need 

, feat cholera if they Have a bott'e of tb;s 
i medicine convenient.

Delivered Coal on Sunday.
Nr w York. Dec. 8.—Because William Writ

er of the caul firm of Weber & Hirnte. In 
West Nlnrtv ninth-street, ordered eoat fo he 
delivered yesterday 1o two customers on 
account of sicknena In their homes, be was 
arrested and arraigned before Magistrate 
Mayo in the West Side Coart. The magis
trate denounced the arrest ns no outrage, 
aud discharged the merchant.

Ryrie Bros., A WIDE SPHERE OF USEFULNESS.— 
The consumption of Dr. Thomas’ Bclectrie 
Oil has grown to great proportions Not
withstanding the fact that If hag now been 
an the market for over twenty-one years. 
Its prosperity Is as great as ever and the 
demand for It In that period has very great 
ly Increased. It Is beneficial In ail coun
tries, and wherever Introduced fresh sup
plies are constantly asked tor.

. j
JEWELERS, I I

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide 1 j
Streets, Toronto. J *

.lamM c^^ode an lnmetf of the Work- 
i logmen's Home on Frelcrick-strcet, was 
cftugAt Id the act yesterda* afternoon of 

an overcoat from Thomas Wood-

8

Ft es lin g
bouse1 clothing store on East King-street. 

Toronto. ^ was banded to Policeman Scott
Send for Free Sample. 

SCOTT 8k BOW NE. Chemists.

i s m
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abiltzti.
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ET FATHER 
WAS A DRUNKARD

8v

:!emv into ii innM 10 BURN WELSH CORE it i! Jim Dumps declared, " It Is a fact» 
To win success a man must act, 

But when digestion falls to « 
work

The man himself becomes a • 
shirk.

• Force ’ suits my case, it gives 
me vim;

I’ll move the world," says Sunny 
Jim."

Recommendation That a Temporary 
Bridge Be Erected at Foot of 

Cherry-Street.

Instructions From the Engineer's De

partment for the Information 

of Consumers.

A Plucky Young Lady Takes od 
Herself to Cure Her Father 

of the Liquor Habit.
!

l ;
I:

STORY OF HER SUCCESS, j WILL ACCEPT STEEL WORKS OFFERIT NEEDS QUITE A LOT OF CARE
Special Engineer Jen-Repert et

ninge—Seneitter» Muet Par Ennt 

_OHy Hell Notes.

“In view at the fact that It to of the 
greatest Importance to secure railway 

the earliest possible mo
ths various factories that are 

in Ashbrldge's Bay,

"FoR.CE" *
Saye WelshCommissioner

Lattice Prefer Plenty of Slefclc 

With Theirs.

Street

The Eeedy.toSerre Cereel THE DOMINION BREWERY GO. LimitedConsiderable care must be taken In 
the burning of Welsh coal. An the 
fuel le not giving any too much satis
faction the following Instructions. Is
sued by Street Commissioner Jones, 
will be read with Interest by those 
who have Welsh coal or contemplate 
purchasing it :

In the Kitchen Range.
If the coal Is in lumps they should 

be broken to about the size of an egg 
before being used in the range. For 
this purpose the fire can be lighted 
either with kindling or charcoal If. 
however, slack is to be burned, it will

Net C
facilities at 
ment for 
likely to locate

sub-committee would recommend 
temporary bridge b* erected 
Cherry-street to admit the rall- 
that point, and that an appli 
made to the government tor

makes willing 
workers. MANUFACTURERS OF THE CELEBRATED

your 
that a 
west of WHITE LABEL ALE\Sweet, crisp flakes ef wheat and malt. 10CAways at

t{'MS////l! tiHftKJdT cation be'wMSlMrerjlS '^ThVa^lT^luUta was passed un-

A portion of her letter read! as follows:—" My animou»ly Monday afternoon by the 
father had often promised mother to stop drink- _1lh.rr,mmtttee which has been dealing
to*it strongorthan ^Td^aTr^ with the proposition of the Toronto 

spree, he said to us : ‘It’s no use. I can’t stop gteei Works to locate at tne iooa 
drinking.' Our pearls seemed to turn to stone, r.h„__v_otreet- The committee met to 
and we decided to try the Tasteless Samana . ^ snAdal Engineer
Prescription, which we had read about in the diecuMi the repo
papers. We gave him the remedy, entirely with- w# T- Jennings as to, the ieaaiomvy 
out his knowledge, in his tea, coffee, or food nro1eotlns a temporary spur track
stMSi? 'zzs, : STtf £,.=«. ».»—*
all his desire for liquor, and he says it is now | channel of the Don. 
distasteful to him. His health and appetite are 
also wonderfully improved, and no one would 

It is now fifteen k 
months since we gave it to him and we feel sure; 
that the change is for good. Please send me one1 
of your little books, as I want to give it to % 
friend. *’

Their other brands, which are very fine,
Northare :i

Cll

INDIA PALE 
AMBER,
JUBILEE,
CROWN SPECIAL, 
XXX PORTER and 
HALF AND HALF.

Like • Giant 
Refreshed.

“I had been suffer
ing from dyspepsia 
occasioned by severe 
mental labor, but 
•Force ’ has corrected 
it, and I feel like a 
giant refreshed.

“Hirbinotox
Fitzgerald.”'

f

There] 
to-day's 
someivn 
held lid 
%. to 1 
New 1 
against 
gallon 
fraction 
ling thj

aounce! 
Steel '1 
the aft 
was in 
120% 
General 
at nnml

be necessary to start the fire with & 
bed of aay three inches of charcoal, or 
with any soft coal that will form a 
good bed of live coals, such as Hock
ing Valley or Carmel Coal, 
as this has become a thoroly live bed 
of coal or oharooal, the alack must be 
added, a small shovelful at a time be
ing spread over the top, preferably 
thru the small door at the front of the 
stove or by lifting a lid and spread
ing it evenly over this live bed. After 
t\vo or three minutes the slack must be 
broken, taking care not to disturb the 
bed. underneath, and In four or five 
minutes another shovelful can be plac
ed on ,and this repeated until a sufficient 
bed Of slack has been put on to meet 
the requirements. The slack must not 
under any circumstances be dumped 
•shovelful at a time in one spot, but
in every case it must be spread even- may be loosened up with a bent
ly over the whole length of the fire oke thru the furnace door, that is 
box, unless the desire is to check the 
fire, in which case It may be thickly 
covered with slack.

As soon

Mr. Jennings’ Report.
Mr. Jennings’ report said, in part: 
“Such a temporary track can be read

ily constructed from the most southerly 
Grand Trunk Rail-

246The above brands can be bad at all first-class dealera
know him for the same man.

68

line of rails of the 
way Company, thence southeasterly on 
a curve of 400 feet radius, and crossing 
the channel of the Don weet of the line

ot a pile

Coal and Wood

FREE SAMPLE
monials and price sent in plain sealed envelope. 
Correspondence sacredly confidentiaL Enclose 
tamp for reply. Address The Bamsrls Remedy 

Co., 23 Jordan-street, Toronto, Canada.
Also for sale at Bingham’s Drug Store, 

100 Yonge-street. 24fi

possession of city property without any 
right to do so. Aid. Hall was less 
severe, and he suggested that the peo
ple on the property be charged a rent
al, the leases to be limited to five years, 
the buildings to be removed within that 
time without cost to the cUy. He 
blamed the Assessment Department for 
the state of affairs. Aid. Dunn was 
inclined to congratulate the "squatters 
on looking out for themselves- Aid.
Lamb was bitter, and he characterized 
it as dishonesty. This Aid. Richardson 
resented.

It was decided that Aid. Urquhart,
Ward, Hall and Dunn would see the 
property, and with the Assessment 
Comm teeionJer wcXulfd debide upon! a 
rental.

New Wharf tor Island Boats. . mm*»?** 0„, ,
The Island Committee, at a start ses- |$ ^^«*1 /n othe? Facial and 

sion Monday afternoon, adopted a mo- i) hodlly blemishes. These prepare-' 
tion of Aid. Curry, that the new wharf > tiens brighten and beautify the ' 
at the foot of Bay-street be altered in ' complexion as no other remedies / 
order to provide for "round ends” for S _ _ _ „
the accommodation ot the btgboate of f ,arBe boxes so.(to t soap, (lOe. À li
the Toronto Ferry service. The com- < dress all mall orders to H. B. 
pany will pay the expense of the alter- > FOLI.D, iso Glen Road, Toronto, 
allons, and will have the whsurf at a > LYMAN BROS CO., Wholesale 
rental as high as, or In excess of, the * Agents, T1 Front St. Best, 
sum paid by ‘ the company for use of 
Tonge-street wharf.

Mont 
session 
call wi 
Steel i 
selliinr 
end eni 
St 1LV

of Cherry-street by means

^■TtaDon channel being considered by 
the City as ‘a navigable channel, it Ippe^to advisable the city to ob

tain permission from the 6<>v*™™®7. 
to erect t^e proposed temporary struct

Ure Mast Keep Channel Ope*.

“Again. I understand that In connec
tionwith the establishment of the 
Lever Soap Works the city «dreed to 
keep open ft channel, suitable far 
barges, between Toronto harbor and 
these works, which are Mtuated on .he 
Don improvements, immediately to the 
north of the Grand Trunk Railway 
tracks. If I am correct In this as
sumption. It will be necessary to see 
that no ground for damages will anse 
thru the temporary obstruction of the 
Don channel by the before mentioned 
proposed pile structure across it.

"The consent of the Grand Trunk 
Railway Company and the representa
tives of the Smith estate, who own 
properties abutting on this channel, 
should also be obtained.

City Should Control Rond.
“In laying out the block west of 

Cherry-street, it is advisable that the 
city retain control of the road and 
wharf allowances, as proposed; also or 
a strip of land forming the prolonga
tion of Trinity-street to Ash bridge 
channel, in case It be found necessary 
to open It up later on.

••All sidings, track allowances and 
roadways should be owned and con
trolled by the city.

“The closing of the Don channel be
tween the Grand Trunk bridge and 
Parliament-street should also be pro
vided for with a view to the future 

' utilization of the ares now occupied by

At Lowest Market Rates.-18- tuu.

i ISO.

Power.* OFFICES» At R 
hid 541 

* 127 to
Docks—Foot of Church Street

BRANCH YARDS 
Subway, Queen Street West 
Corner Bathurst and Dupont 

Streets
Toronto Junction

6 King Street Bast
726 Tonge Street
342 Tonge Street
200 Wellesley Street
Cor. Spadina Ave. and College
668 Queen Street West

from the top.
Self-Feeders. *

In self-feeders the coal cannot be 
For Grate*. used as is hard coal. The fire must

In lighting a fire in a grate, the be replenished with a small shovel 
course pursued with any other soft thru one of the doors above the grate, 
coal does equally well with the Welsh, Mr Jones states that two ladies came 
only with the Welsh the lumps of coal ^ ^he waterworks the other day. The 
should not be much larger than three flrgt lady in8isted upon Having Welsh 
or four inches In diameter. This also ^ that screened, as she
applies to the use of it in furnaces. wanted nothing but the lump.
When using slack In a furnftce, it is tQ]d ^ he oujj not screen It, as they 
necessary of course to have a sufficient were selling it just as It came. She 
bed of live coals on the bottom of tne lef{ Tfae seccm(j lady said : “Well, 
pot to prevent the slack from falling won,t you screen it, Mr. Jones? He 
thru. The slack should be well drench- gald . „No_ we can't give you all the 
ed with water two or three hours be- Iu|mpB and Ieave the slack for the next 
fore being used, and may then be put ghe . "But I want the
on in shovelfuls, say two or three at g]ack There Is more money in the 
a time, but not spread as would be Black rm from Wales, and I know 
done in a range. After the gas ta» how t0 ^ lt.» 
burned off, and If the fire requires wants Small quantities,
freshening, or you desire more heat, the A[d w T Stewart, when asked what

he thought of the demand for the 
Welsh coal, Is said to have remarked 
that lt was “decidedly slack.” Leav
ing Joking aside he said he was going 
to endeavor to have coal and wood sup
plied in smaller lots than a quarter of 
a ton, or cord, providing that purchas
ers will take it away themselves. This, 
he thinks, would be a good thing for 
the very poor.

The cold snap has made business 
more brisk in the municipal yards.

/
i OR. VAMPBKLL’S SAFES ARSBNIfl< 
j COMPLEXION WAFERS AND, 
j FOULD'S ARSENIC SOAP ere the,
J nrnsf wnnrisrfnl omam tione In f

iplexlon.J 
FRECK-/

Banki
Treatmi

most wonderful préparatlone 
the world for t>.e com 

. They remove PIMPLES.
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tlon of

;
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Intereal
tunnel.The Conger Coal Co.

Tel. Main 4015

Amali 
#ltuatln 
Amor leiLIMITED,

6 King Street East ^ Denle
succeeil•OLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE,

Bostoi 
era In 
local s«

City Ha.ll Notes.
The Cdbban Manufacturing Company 

protest against the limitation of the 
service on the proposed loop line over 
Tork-street bridge to the summer 
months, and also against the “T“ rail 
being used. They want the service all 
the year round.

W. A. Douglass, B.A., to another 
aldermanlc candidate in Ward 2. He 
advocates public ownership.

Ex-Mayor John Shaw was asked lost 
night If he would be a candidate for 
the Mayoralty or for alderman. He 
said he had not decided yet.

Controller Graham has Interviewed 
Premier Ross In regard to the grant 
to the Technical School, which the gov
ernment promised but neglected to pay. 
He Premier was convinced of the fair
ness of the city's position, and prom
ised that tlhe money would be forth
coming on the basis of attendance. This 
will mean about $2500 for the school.

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS,

COAL AND WOODEPPS’S COCOA Jowpi 
live rap**] 
Will lll‘J 
St<Vl .-j

Norfolk] 
Xashvlll 
coulera 
quietly J 
Good «I

admirable food, wHI all 
qualities intact. WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

At Lowest 
Cash Prices.

An
Its natural 
fitted to balld ■» aad maintain 

health, and to realst 
extreme

Beet Hardwood, Soft Wood,
Pine,
Slabs, J PRICES.

GRATA 

NUT.
P1A. ---- , ...................... ................. ........................-

WM. MoO-IIjIj tSs CO.
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!robust 
winter's 
In 1 lb. tins.
BPPS A Co., Ld.,
Chemists, London, Englfcnd.
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EPPS’S COCOAPROBABLE CUT OF CROWN TIMBER

y ft* HOME
UFE.

Estimate of the Department Plneeu 
It at 884,500.000 Feet. COSGRAVE’Sit.” FIXTURE

SHOWROOMS
Period

Novcnih
Since

GIVING STRENGTH AND VIGOR.Id Accept the Offer.
The committee has endorsed the of

fer of the steel works, and *111 recom
mend to Council that lt be accepted.

The city’s patent to the marsh prop- 
erty provides that moneys received 
from it must be spent on Queen’s Park. 
In this connection. Aid. Hubbard secur
ed the passage of a resolution asking 
the Council to make application to the 
•legislature at its next session for an 
amendment striking out the clause in 
the patent, "that the city, before leas
ing, shall obtain the consent of the Gov
ern or-in-Council, and that all moneys 
received shall be spent on the Queen s 
Park.”

w

The Department of Crown Lands 
has received from the various crown 
timber agents in the province an esti-' 
mate of the probable cut of pine saw- 
logs and square timber during the pre
sent season on territpry held under 
timber license from the Crown. The

The el 
A ! ron 
lncv< »s.j 
month i 
being 
been in 
IlMU th 
Iron ou] 
loss fro]

0The happiness of home life depends 
largely on the health of the wife and 
mother. When her strength is unequal 
to the daily cares and duties of home, 
the evening hour finds her utterly worn 
out, too tired to talk, too weary to read.
At first even she is glad to have her j quantities given for the respective 
husband go out for the evening. She | agencies are as follows, In feet, board 
wants resf-and quiet at any price. And 
bo the foundation for marital misery is

But when the housewife is healthv 000,000; Whitney,30,500,000; W ebbwood, 
and strong she finds in her day’s duties 150,000,000; Sault Ste. Marie, 130,000,- 
only a sufficient outlet for her energy.
She looks forward all day to the evening 
hour spent with her husband over a 
book, or passed in quiet conversation.
And every evening so spent draws the 
wife nearer to the husband and knits 
together the twain who are " one flesh ” 
in the higher unity of one mind.

Every woman should know that the 
general health depends on the local 
womanly health. Irregularity, weâken- 
ing drains, inflammation, ulceration and 
female weakness are disorders which sap 
the woman’s strength and destroy her 
happiness with her health.

In ninety-eight cases in every hundred 
the use of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre
scription will effect a complete cure of 
womanly diseases. It is a reliable regu
lator. It dries the drains which enfeeble 
women.
cent tion and cures female weakness. It 
makes weak women strong and sick 
women well.

Sick and ailing women are invited to 
consult Dr. Pierce, by letter, free. All 
correspondence is held as sacredly 
fidential and womanly confidences are 
guarded bv strict professional privacy.
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

In a little over thirty years, assisted 
by his medical staff of nearly a score of 
physicians, Dr. Pierce, chief consulting 
physician to the Invalids’ Hotel and 
Surgical Institute of Buffalo, N. Y., has 
treated and cured more than half a mil
lion women.

There is no similar offer of free con
sultation by letter which has behind it 
a physician of Dr. Pierce’s eminence and 

institution of world-wide

MINING DEVELOPMENT. I >W0MPTLY SECURED!

—rts * Preliminary advice free. Charges mode- 
SteT Oar Inventors’ Help. 125 sent «eon
request. Marion & Manon, Newt ork Life Bldg. 
Montreal : snd Washington, D.C., D.8. A.

-InInMany Companies Doing Business 
Have Big Financial Backing.

Prof. Miller, provincial mineralogist, 
was at the Parliament Buildings on 
Mbnday. He haa completed hie lnepec - 
tion of the mining Industries of the 
province and reports great activity in 
every district in Ontario. He was 
pleased to know that there were fewer 
companies with a few thousand capital 
behind them, who frequently became 
financially embarrassed befbre they 
were able to do enough development 
work, and more big companies capable 
of carrying on extensive operations. 
It was noticeable, however, that In al
most every case American capital was 
behind the new companies. This was 
attributed to a period of great pros
perity, jn which Americans accumu
lated wealth and' naturally looked near 
at hand for a good investment and 
found it In Ontario.

In the Art Showrooms of
FlavorS THE TORONTO ELECTRIC 

LIGHT C0„ Limited,
*
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none like it.246measure ; Sudbury, 121,000,000; Parry 

Sound, 171,000,000; Btecotasing, 40.- G As a Sus 
talner ei

I From XXX
Porter

TORONTO RETURNS COMPLETE. shown a large assortment ofareSquatters Mast Pay Bens.
The dispute over the occupation of 

city property in Woodbine Park by 
alleged “squatters" was discussed by a 
sub-committee of the Property Com
mittee Monday afternoon, 
score of citizens were present to explain 
how they came to locate on the prop
erty. John Gilchrist admitted that he 
had built without a permit, the Assess
ment Commissioner having refused to 
grant su oh permit. He bad been re
fused the .privilege of paying taxes on 
the land, but he end tbe others were 
quite willing to pay a moderate rental. 
Dr. Sneath also expressed his willing
ness to pay rent. He had built there 

if he hsd not done so 
Several others

the Best 
Irish Malt

Prohibitionist» Secured Majority ef 
1708 for the Act.

000; Port Arthur, 13,000,000; Amprlor,
100,000,000: Electric and Combination 

Fixtures and Brackets.
Health40,000,000; Pembroke,

Peterboro, 44,000,000; Rat Portage, 
25.000,000; total, 884,500,000.

In addition there will be a large 
number of railway ties, probably 
1,500,000, as well as quantities of tele
graph poles and fence posts, hard
wood, etc., and a considerable cut of 
hemlock and hardwood, the last men
tioned for fuel and charcoal purposes, 
as well as for use in furniture mak
ing, etc.

The quantity of pine cut during the 
winter of 1900-01, under authority of 
timber license,was 658,000,000 feet, and 
during the winter of 1901-02, 850,000,- 
000 feet. It is apparent from the re
ports of the timber agents that the 
chief difficulty the lumbering firms are 
experiencing is scarcity of labor. Men 

hard to get, and wages are high 
Provisions and other supplies are also 
dear, and the expenses of operating are 
correspondingly greater. The cut dur
ing the present winter will be a heavy 

as the demand for timber is good 
and prices rule high. The only thing 
that will tend to keep down the cut is 
the difficulty in obtaining labor.

The returning officers hsve made their 
declarations In all of the four Torontoa. 
showing the vote for and against the Liquor 
Act, 1902. The figures are :

Or as n giver of vigor la unequalled.Nearly a

A Delicate
Delicious

This is the best time to buy this 
class of goods, as prices are to be ad
vanced at the beginning of the new 
year.
THE T0R0M10 ELECTRIC LI8HT C0„ Limited

12 Adelaide St. Bast. _____

A Blend Half 
Without
Parallel Half Delightful

% -Maj.—
No. Yes. No.

North Toronto .. 4.002 2,427 1,675 .........
South Toronto .. 3,872 5,005 ..... 1,223
Ba»f Toronto .,. 2,588 3,066 ......... 472
West Toronto ... 4.347 2,524 1,823. ..... ;

Yes. snd
Loud 

ker &V He;267Be sure to aak for S.i 11
14,804 13,101 3,398 1,666 Kn

Majority for act, 1708. «RAVE’S Oil,
I’on/because

someone else would, 
were examined, and two of them claim
ed to have bought the property from 
the original "squatters."

Aid. Lamb criticized very severely 
. the action of citizens who would take

The Telephone BelOxygen Makes Heart Ben*.
Chicago, Dec. 8.—The discovery of a 

new means of causing rhythmic beats 
in a strip of heart muscle is announced 
from the University of Chicago. The 
stimulus is oxygen, and Dr. David J. 
Llngle is the discoverer. Dr. Llngle 
shows that this gas has the power di
rectly to sustain the beats of a atriN 
of heart muscle removed from the 
body of a turtle, and to keep it going 

pared for submission to the people's for from 24 to 72 hours. Even then 
representatives, much of lt has already the muscle stopped only because dia- 
been discussed. The lines upon which solution set If, and, in fact, the stria, 
the Redistribution Bill will be framed ; continued to beat for 24 hours of the 
have already been talked over among 72 with part of it already dead, 
the ministers, and the estimates of the 
several departments are in an advanced 
shape. The bill amending and con
solidating the Railway Act and pro
viding for the appointment of a rail
way commission will be reintroduced, ! 
as will also. In all probability the act 
providing for the compulsory arbitra
tion of railway disputes. Rumor hints 
at tariff changes, but nothing definite 
on this point will be learned until the 
government meets its supporters in 
caucus. Then the ! matter will be 
threshed out. but If there are to be anv 
tariff changes their nature will not be 
known until the Finance Minister 
brings down his budget.

PARLIAMENT MEETS FEB. 19. Ocp
HenBrewery, Niagara Street,

TORONTO.

TriLines of Redistribution Bill Already 
Been Talked Over by Ministers. s Irai;

Ho'
Kill
Tin
Nig
Wit

as a saver ofhas no equal 
time and money for tlfe buy
ing and selling of goods from 
distant points.

The travelling salesman 
found this not long ago. 
Others are learning the truth 
daily. Rear it in mind.

It heals inflammation and ul- are
The Ottawa correspondent of The 

Globe says: The expectation is that 
parliament will not be summoned to 
meet before Thursday, Feb. 19. While 
there is a lot of business to be pre-

Tel. Park lift, Of all license holders.

PRINCESS VIROQIM, M. 0. Nh-I

HOFBRAU Rh
one, Ho,Endorses Lydia E. Pinkham’e 

Vegetable Compound After 
Following Its Record For 
Years. ______
“Dbab Mrs. PikkhamHealth is 

the greatest boon bestowed on human* 
ity and therefore anything that can 
restore lost health is a blessing. I 
consider Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound as a blessing to 
State and Nation. It cures her moth
ers and daughters and makes them 
well and strong.

*
Kn<
Kah

con-

Liquid Extract of Malt.
The most invigorating prepa
ration of its kind ever intro 
duced to help and sustain the 
invalid or the athlete.

W. It. lit, Chemist. Toronto. Canadiat Aqeo
Manufactured by 

REINHARDT &C0.. TORONTO, ONTARIO

C. r 
$52,064

8o<i, ;
crease, i 
creosp.j

$202 28 
Ht. | 

*672.251 
m.mD* 

MexlJ 
Incron* 
creese.I 

Rrool 
♦1.020, .1 

Tort-q 
ending] 
of $571]

Teachers Granted Le»,e.
The Public Schools sub committee on 

teachers yesterday granted leave of ab
sence to Mis» J. M. Edmunds and Miss 
R. A. Lucas for six months, beginning 
Jan. 1. Both are from Victoria-street 
School, and their places will be filled 
by Miss J. Archer and Miss F. M. 
Lean. Miss C. L. Thornton will be 
appointed to the island school. The 
committee recommended the re-engage- 
men t of J. B. Dobson as music teacher 
for another six months at a salary of 
$100 per month. •

Mr. Ironsides Promoted.
Joseph* Ironsides, who has been r.s- 

sistant engineer at the pump house. 
Hamilton Asylum, has been appointed 

; chief engineer to fill the position ren- 
i dered vacant by the death of John 
Martin. He will be succeeded by Thos. 
Lawler of Hamilton.

THE BELL TELEPHONE 
CO. OF CANADA,
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CATERINGsuccess, or an 
fame such as the Invalids’ Hotel and 
Surgical Institute of Buffalo, N. Y. _ 

Write to Dr. Pierce and obtain a 
specialist’s opinion absolutely without 
charge or fee.

Wideawake
bird fanciers know that “COT* 
TAMS” is “the most nutritious 
food in all seasons" — double 
value of any other seed.

It fs-carefully prepared by an 
experienced fancier from select
ed and reclcaned stock, in best 
proportions for health, song and 
brilliant plumage.

PortMiernS-* King Goes Home.
London, Dec. 3.—The King of Portu

gal concluded this morning a visit of 
three weeks to England, and started 
homeward by way of Parla.

Dinner at home, lunch, supper, 
wedding breakfast. Brides’ cakes 
from 5 to 500 pounds safely deliv
ered to any part of Ontario. Silver, 
china, stone and glassware, tea and 
coffee urns, tables and table linen 
and all table necessaries rented at 
at reasonable rates,
390 College St., Toronto.

J. TASKER, Manager.

Only for a Few Days.
Ottawa, Dec. 8.—H. C. Hamilton,who 

is connected with F. H. Clergue’s 
works at Sault Ste. Marie and who Is 
in the city, was asked to-day as to 
the truth of the report that the works 
had shut down. He replied that the 
steel plant had shut down for a week 
or so, but that was all. He expected 
that that part of the business would 
again be running very- shortly.

WAS NEARLY CRAZY.
"I was pleased that Dr. Pierce answered my 

letter.»’ writes Mrs. C. W. Young, of South 
Regent Street fl.ee Park), Wilkesb 
"I am perfectly willing for you to use my name 
and address, as I think it my duty to let the 
people know what a wonderful medicine you 
have. When 1 had those mishaps I began to 
think I would never have children, and my 
Iwisband always said that if I would take vour 
medicine I would soon be all right. My back 
u.-cd to almost break and I would get sick at 
my stomach and have such headaches I did not 
know what, to do ; they used to set me nearly 
crazy; and I used to dread to get up, I felt so 
bad; then 1 began taking your medicine. 
When baby was expected I took it all the time 
j -was that way. I felt fine all the time and I 
never get those dizzy spells now. I hardly ever 
have a nervous headache any more. I have a 
perfect romp of a boy ; he is the light of onr 
home. 1 am now twenty years old and my 
babv is almost eight months old. I now feel 
well and weigh 180 pounds, and the baby 
pound*. We" feci very, grateful for the good 
Vour medicine did for t®. We are both healthy, 
thanks to Dr. Pierce'» medicine
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4» Where Wire» Are Down.
Seattle, Wash., Dec. 8.—The steamer 

Cottage City, from the north, reports 
heavy gales and continuous snow from 
Lynn Canal to Vancouver Island. The 
storm began Dec. 1. and while doing: no 
great damage. It, nevertheless, endan
gered Shipping. Telegraphic communi
cation between this city and Lynn 
Canal, and from Skaguay to Dawson, 
is suspended, 
down since last Tuesday.

arte, Eenna.
g

YOU NEED NOT 
BE AFRAID TO 

USE
ÏSc!j FvSr«-hS'Ho 1 uI*}rdM g®

of any Other bird food, «old ovrywhero. ^ 
TAMTt BIRD BOOK pa «2- Ulustratedlpnc* »c.i 
To users of COTTAM SKfcD â row 
rtitehing will be sent post paid for i2c-
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Rev. B. N. Baker Accepta.

A meeting of the committee of the 
Broadway Methodist Church was held 
on Saturday, when it was officially an
nounced that a call had been extended 
to Rev. E. N. Baker of Stratford to 
fill the place of Rev. Dr. Chown. Mr. 
Baker will accept the pastorate of *he 
Broadway Church about the end of 
J\me on the retirement of Dr. Chown.

Rate to Australia.
Montreal, Dec. 8—The Pacific cable 

in connection with the Canadian Pa
cific telegraph opened for business this 
rooming.
Australia and New Zealand is 58c per 
word.

IRON-OX Canadian th ran, 
2436The wires have been

PBINCE88 VIBOQUA.
Practicing Physician and Lecturer.

“ For fifteen years I have noted the 
effect of your Vegetable Compound in 
curing special diseases of women.

“I know of nothing ^superior for 
ovarian trouble, barrenness, and it 
has prevented hundreds of dangerous 
operations where physicians claimed 

1 it was the only chance to get well. 
Ulceration and inflammation of the 
womb has been cured in two or three 
weeks through its use, and as I find it 
purely an herbal remedy, I unhesitat
ingly give it my highest endorsement. 
—Fraternally yours. Dm. P. VnoquA, 
Lansing, Mich."—16000 forfeit If atom tn- 
tlmonlal It not genuine.

TABLETS Office and Pocket
Coming and Come to Canada,,

London, Dec. 8.—The emigration 
turns for November show that 
following left British ports during that 
month for Canada :

DIARIES WflRjW: FEETre-
ihe Every day of your 

life, as an aid to di
gestion, as a gentle 
laxative, or as a ton
ic for the nerves.

Y --------------- English, 874:
Scotch, 69; Irish, 48; Foreigners, 2830. 
The total for the eleven months of 
the year is 63,724. .

1003ALMOST A SKELETON. NOW READY"Tour ' Favorite Prescription ' has done so 
much tor me." sa vs Mrs. Susan Weast of Lawn
dale, Cleveland Co.. N. C„ "that I feel it my 
duty to write to you and tell you I think it 
saved mv life. I had been under the treatment 
of two doctors—had two mishaps. 1 was almost
FriSd'^’-mMm^ndld^r^c/,
Favorite Prescription, and when I commenced 
to take it my health began to improve greatly. 
In ten months I was a happy mother I had 
only taken six bottles and have never taken any 
medicine since, of any kind and now weigh >30 
oo intls I am now awaiting the coming or 
Another child in the best of health. I cannot 
sav too much in praise of your Favorite Pre
scription.’ ”

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets are at 
the most agreeable and most effec

tive laxative for women’s use.

6
The rate from Canada to Milner After Rest.

London, Dec. 8.—(Telegram cable.) — 
I am told that Lord Milner, even if 
offered} . the Governor-Generalship of 
Canadft. would not accept, having de
clared that it Is his desire to enjoy a 
rest after his years of hard work fn 
South Africa.

BROWN BROS. KAHNS MAGNETIC INSOLES

- -—** 
spp IsncM. It'i tree. Addins
THF. F. E. KARN C0„ 132 Victor!. St., Torofiw

The
Telephone Main 4361

will reach the Toronto Ticket Office of 
the New York Central and West Shore 
Railroads,
Please put this number in your tele
phone book.

TheLimited
61 and 68 Wellington St. W„ Toronto.

24They ft.re Absolutely Safe. 
They ft.ro Invariably 

Effective.69 1-2 Yonge-street.

I MAPLE SYRUP
The "Empress Brand" put op by ns Is 

guaranteed pure and wholesome.
Ask your grocer for VEmpress Brand.” 

THE CANADIAN MAPLE SYRUP CO., 
Toronto, onf

If you are ill do not hesitate to 
get a bottle of Lydia EL fink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound at 
once, snd write to Mrs. Pink- 
barn at Lynn, Mass, for special 
advice; it is entirely free.

For the Veterans.
The Municipal Committee room at 

the Parliament Buildings has been 
fitted up as an Information bureau for 
the benefit of veterans entitled to lamd 
grants. It will be open every night.

50 TABLETS I 
FOR 25 CTS.

Now It Is Suicide.
Detroit, Dec. 8.—Living since 

night of Nov. 21 with a bullet In Ms 
brain. Francis Augustus Burrows died 
at Harper Hospital Saturday evening.

I Mother Graves' Worm Eiterminator - 
no equal for destroying worms In 
end adults. See that you get the g«»® 
when purchasing.
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PARLOR

Matchesa4k for
"King Edwerd " 10OO 
"Heed Light” 6O0s 
“Eegle" 1O0sand2O0e 
"Vieterle”
"Little Comet"

They are the SUREST 
and MOST RELIABLE 
Matches that can be bought. 

For Sale Everywhere.
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9BECEMBEB 9 19C 2TUESDAY MORNING TIIE TORONTO WORLD
Atchison ..... . 

do., pref. ...
Cm. Pacific ....... 12814 18814 12t% 128
Col. A Southern... 28% 20% 28% 29%

do., seconds ..... 42% 43% 4
Denver, pref. ...
Kan. & Texas ...

Money to Loan.... 82% 82%

MONEY IN OIL»8%

est compounded hall 
yearly at....................... At Low Rate of Interest

On City. Suburban or farm Property
For full particulars apply to

4

. . 25
do., pref. ....... 56

Miss. Pacific ............. 106 106% 105% 106%
Sen Francisco .... 71% 72 71% 72
Southern Pacific .. 62% 62% 62% 62%
Southern By....... 32 32% 31% 32

do., pref................................ 92% 0i%
Texas Pacific .
Unlos Pacific / 

do., pref. . ..
-* 4’s.

ts^MSSSggï

Toronto Street. TV1" MOh«

To r onto, Corporation

A. M. Campbell
------- SPECIAL DESPATCH TO THE 12 Rltiimoij St. East. Ta*. Mail 2151.ONTARIO AND CALIFORNIA OIL CO., LIMITED02%

a 41 41\fa 41 41S OIL—SMELTER—MINES
Butchart & Watson

90% 99% 90%
92% 91% 92%

105% 105% 105%
Chatham, Ont., Deo. 1, 1902.

The Gusher was turned on to-day, and in five hours filled up 
«% «% »u the STANDARD OIL COMPANY'S available tankage. So 

* far has given one thousand barrels, at the rate of fifty barrels per 
hour.

Talk about dividends! Talk about advance In vaine! What Investment will com
para with this! Figure It ont. Oil two do liars a barrel means earning

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS PER HOUR
One thousand dollars Invested In this syndicate afew weeks ago, now actually worth

... 91' 
105!

I Every Facility
Absolute Security

do..
Ci.sl12455 tro

ches. A Ohio.
Col. F. AT...
Del. A Lack. .

, , _ , Hocking Valley
scored sharp advances. The market closed do., pref. .. .
8tron*- I Norfolk A W„ 1%;

Out. A West. .....
money market». | Penn. Central ...........

The Bank of England discount rate Is 4 Reading .........................
per rent Money, 3 to 8% per cent. Hie L • ... 55% 66 557
rate of discount In the open market for Tractions, etc—
short bills, 3% per cent., and for three f®”!- p°Pl>er .... 5714
months’ bills, 3% to 3% per cent. Local f°ac2n<1" -■ ■ ■
money, 6 per cent. Call money at New *2r Zr............... 120 12V 120 120%
cent.’ 10 6 4 Per CCnt' loan' 8 P" Oar Foundry .V.'.V. 34% 34% 34$ 34$ 8tock ,n the Ontario and California Prompt action on your part la required I

lot c ............. 179 I77 179 Oil Co. may prove just as profitable
Foreign Exchange. Dead ................"""i; o«% '6™, -a- within the next lew weeks :

Jgrs»e.ASSri,TSK tffizir ■■■■ B« S»SltSSsJYS'TKir

lows-T reP0Tt Ci<Sln8 exehen8° ratcs “ M- People's...........  30 “* 3«% able, built^nd equipped on the right principles, to pay profit, and dividends when

Republic Steel""." 19% 19% 'jm, "jôv earned from the ground, and when that object is attained there will be no stock for sale
11 8'   86% 36% 36% 36% by this company.
fcVf-s't. P Union............. S H? 22$ 83% 2nd. Own the oil leases on one thousand acres, and are next-deor neighbors of the
Sloss .................. "■■ TX ssy* 8774 S8% Big Gusher owners.
Money ...................."" fl "ou. "3 "4 3rd Several drilling rigs now at different points on the company’s properties.

Sales to nooo. 146,400: total sales 282 - under the direction of the best oil men In Fetrolea-men who are oil men In the full
’ ’ sense of the word (not speculators), connected with the oil refineries and the largest

oil Interests In Canada; and these oil men came to this company, made their offers, 
pnt their money in, and are Joining In the development of a large block of the com
pany’s properties.

4th. Ten days to two weeks will complete a well. Five wells are being pnt down 
as quickly as men and money can do It.

6th. One mav be a gusher, ALL MAY BE GUSHERS: In either case the AD
VANCE WILL BE REAL, and a few weeks will bring you greater profits than you 
ever dreamed of.

RISK? Yes. So there IS IN EVERYTHING; otherwise yon would not have the 
CHANCE OF BUYING ONE THOUSAND SHARES for TWO HUNDRED AND 
FIFTY DOLLARS, which in thirty day» may be worth ONE THOUSAND TO TEN 
THOUSAND DOLLARS.

MASTERLY INACTIVITY has missed many an opportunity to make a fortune. 
25% j Don’t VIVAIT NOW, and WISH later on.

B ACT AT ONCE

CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING, TONG* 
AND RICHMOND STREETS

BRANCH MANAGERS
Toronto, Detroit, Winnipeg

Douglas, Lacev <& Co.
Stocks paying 8% to 12%. Original Invest- 

mentfl secured and guaranteed, ________ _____

. 46
85

240
99 191% 00 ioi
94% 96% 94%

a a a
v ■» «

70
29

% 56 W. G. J tFFRAT. n. s. CA8SEL8
(Member Toronto Stock Exchange.)FORTY THOUSAND DOLLARS ! 

REASONS WHY
lei Changes on Wall^Street Were 

Very Small Mondly/Bul the
87% 58% JAFFRAY &CASSELS... so OSLER i HAMMOND

StockBtokers and Financial A^ntt
86 87% REASONS WHY STOCK BROKERS.

Orders promptly executed on all leading 
exchanges.

11 TORONTO ST. • • Phone Main 72

Tone Was Steady,

18King St. West. Toronto,
Dealers in Debentures. 5locks on London. Kng.» 
New York Montreal and 1 orecto Bxonaoff 
bought and sold on commission 
K.B Oiler.

H. C. Hammond.

LE LOCAL stocks without feature CHARTERED BANKS.
3. A. Smitjlr. a oiLSMy fine, Dominion Bank

TORONTO.

Between Banks 
Buyers Sellers Counter 

1-33 die 
par 

825-32 
» 19-32 

923-32

gorthern NavUrailon Ht«her—Twin 

City Lower—Quotation», Note» 

and Gossip.
G. A. CASEN.Y. Funds . 1-16din 

Monti Funds 10c dis 
(todays sight 8 23-32 
Demand St’g 9 17-32 
Cable Trans.. 9 21-32

1-8 t o 1-4 
1-8 to 1-4 

0 1-16 to 9 3-16 
1 9 7-8 to 10

10 to 10 1-8
(Member Toronto Stock Exchange)$2,900,000CAPITAL 

RESERVE FIND - $2,900,000 STOCK BROKER660.
World Office,

Monday Evening. Dec. 8. —Rates in New York—
, Posted. Actual.

There were no changes of Importance In Sterling, demand ...I 4.88 14.87%.to 4.87% 
today's local market, and values moved Sterling, 60 days ...| 4.84% 4.83% to 4.S3% 
somewhat Irregularly. Toronto Railway i 
held firm at 115, and Twin City w. akened 
% to 115%. C.I’.R. lacked the strength at 
New York, and sold at one time at 127%, 
against 128% at New York. Northern Navi
gation opened up a point at 142. and sold a 
fraction lower later. In the place of cut
ting the dividend, tome arc now predicting 
a bonus at the pending half-yearly an
nouncement of the company, 
gteel was more active and higher during 
the afternoon, selling at 54% to 55%. Coal Montreal xd
was Inactive, but firm, a sale producing Ontario xd ................
128--% Electrics were dull, 10 shares of Toronto’ id ................
General selling at 202%. Banks were quiet Merchants’?'xd."".'
•t nominal prices j Commerce, xd.............

Montreal Exchange‘held only a morning 1 Dominion "xd.............
session to-day, aej^the transactions at that Hamilton," xd! ""I 
call were small, l-urge sales of Dominion standard
Steel domina'ed the trading, 1700 shares Nor« >»«,««...................
selling from 55% to 55%. C.P.R. was dull Ottawa id ............... 2-*5 oosand easy at 127% to 127%. Twin City sold bradera’ xd ............. 125
at 115%. and Toronto Railway rights at British America"." 98%

I West. Assurance ... 100 98% 100

Dealer In Stocks and Bonds on London 
Eng.. New York. Boston and 

Montreal Exchanges,

20 KING STREET EAST
TORONTO.

London Stocke.
_ Dee. 6. Dec. 8. 
Last Quo. Last O”o.

Branches and Agencies throughout Canada 
and United tirâtes.

Draft» and Letter» of Credit issued on all parts 
of the world, and a General Banking Busi
ness transacted.

HEAD OfflCE-COR. KING AND Y0NGE.

T. G. BROUGH, General Manager

Console, money ...
Con»ol8, account .
Atchison ............... ..

do., preferred ..
Baltimore & Ohio ..
Anaconda .............................
Chesapeake & Ohio ..
fit- Paul ...............
D. R. G.......................

do., preferred 
Chicago Gt.
C P. R. ..
Erie ...........

do., 1st preferred . 
do.. 2nd preferred .

Illinois Central ......................... ...
Louisville & Nashville ..130 
Kansas A- Texas ....
New York Centra! ..
Norfolk * Western .. 

do., preferred ...
Pennsylvania ..........
Ontario & Western 
Southern Pacific ... :
Southern Railway .............

do., preferred .....................
Union Phclflc ...........i......

do., preferred .......... ....
Vn'ted States

do., preferred .....................
Wnfbash .........................................

do., preferred ...............
Rf-'idimr ........................................

do., 1st preferred .............43%
do. ,2nd preferred ............. 38*4

92%
021$Price of Silver.

Bar silver in Loudon, 2115-16d per ounce. 
Bar silver in Now York, 47%c per ounce. 
Mexican dollars, 37c.

. 92
84% 84%

101 101

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.101
ft 24647 176$

40%
Æmilius Jarvis. Edward timers. 
John B, Kiloour. C. E. A. Goldman.

Member Toronto Stock Exchange. 
19-21 King Street Week Toronto.

Toronto Stocks.
Dev. 6. Dec. 8. 

Last Quo. Last Quo. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. B cl.

131 133 130%
255 2. >2 ... 252

178346 • 40% REMITTANCESDominion 02
Western m The block of stock which the company Is 

offering at TWENTY- FIVE CENTS PER 
SHARE Is getting smaller every day. 

Send tor November report, application forms, etc., nnd get your order In ON

To England, Ireland, Scotland, 

France, Germany, United States, 

Australia, South Africa-

Safest Methods.

STOCK and BOND BROKERS
other Debentures Bought 
nd Sold. ed

«2
Municipal and

464y. 47158 147 147159% 158% 160% 159
23S 237 239 237
247% 246 247 246
233 230 233 280

TIME130%

The J. F. McLaughlin Co , limitedAPPLY Best Rates.*6%
15 157 °» FOX A ROSS,J. L. FINCH,72 73 THE SOVEREIGN BANK 

OF CANADA
Brokers. Promoters and 

Financier A gents.
Canadian Investments. Joint Stack Cam

pantes Organized.
TEMPLE BUILDING, . TORONTO, CANADA

245 245

.... 29%
260 260 Secretary Ontario and California 

Oil Co, Limited,
TORONTO.

Stock Brokers, 

TORONTO.

30
126 64 64S£

101%
II».

Imperial Life ..
hid 54%. and asked 55, and Dominion Coal ÿ^Gen ^Tr** 

1*7 to 127%.

150140 102to-day Dominion Steel closed Manning Arcade 246
28 King St. West, Toronto.

At Boston 139 fill 94 94 JOHN D. EDWARDS 8 CO.. ALBERT W. TAYLORHenrt 8. MaraSteel .............36%168 37 Mara&TaylorCon. Gas, xd..........................
Ont. & Qu’Appelle. ...
Can. N.W.L. pr. 
do. com..................

Canada Life......................................................
C. P. R. Stork.......... 127% 127% 127% 127%
Tor. Elec. Light............... 155
Can. Gen. Elec.......... 204% 201 205 201

pref..............................................................................
I do. new..........................................................................

. „ , „ , . _ London Electric............................. 105 ... . _ ,
Reported New York Central and Gould Com. Cable.................  178 174% 178 175 J}!aek Tall __

Interests behind opposition to Pennsylvania r>om. Telegraph 118 Brandon & G. C. .. 5
tamel. Boll Telephone ....... ................................... ... ^n. G. F. S.

, ^ 4 . Richelieu Nav........................ 127 ... 127 Cariboo (MeK.)
Amalgamated Copper Insiders say trade Northern Nav..............14U4 140% 142 141^4 l zrthoo Hyd................... 7.7

situation Improving. Fair short Interest In gt lyflw X[lv Ce4*l rr Star ..
American stocks In London. Toronto Railway".'. U5 114 ' 114 CjWfornla ....

* * * 1 Toledo Railway............................................................ Trail -
London St. Rv.......... ... .. ................... Dem. Con ....

sacceeded in settling copper trade dispute. Twin City, xd. " !. . 116% 115% U5% 115% F.ilrvlew Oarp
„ , * * " . , . , „ Winnipeg" St. By.............................................. 165 ^?0„în Star
Boston operators reported persistemt sell- San p‘al,]o 93 pj 93 t.lnnt ................................ 5

era In this market to protect position of " _V ” ‘ " Granby Smelter .. 360
toed gtocto. i Carter-Crume, ?r! " ids io.3% io.i 10.3% ..................
, . „• , , , I Dunlop Tire pr.......... 107 106 107 106 vo, ntni !?t™............
Joseph says : Buy St. Paul moderately; w A Ro rs ,r,- 103 103 103 »ornlng Ü^Iwy ....

•rerage point decline if necessary. Rights B c p„ri-prK . «> ino [1R12 100 <isia Morrison (as.) ....will he. It Is said, forthcoming this year. 1O0 98 100 S’4 Mountain Uon ... 15
Steel common will be ex-dlrtdend tornur- Dom Steel'coni.55 64% 55 54% Star
row. It is very cheap. The buying of rt .... ^ ne .............
Norfolk A Western, Erics and Louisville & Londn...................................................90 89 „^v<’ , ' ■ " ■ ‘ ■
Nashville Is good. For a lone pull the Donl roai côm...........128% 127% 1°8% 128%. humbler Cariboo
coalers are the best. Standard Oil Interests Steei cZ.»»£ gXÏÏ? '
detiy picking up Copper and tractions ,1o bonda..........................  m ij<^ #u‘“'an "
Good short interest In Manhattan. ! Lake Superior com. 22% 31% 23

211 213 85% 86%
29%

STOCK BKOKBRS.
New York, Boston and Philadelphia Ex

changes and Chicago Board of Trade. All 
orders executed, cash or margin, through 
JACOB BERRY Sc CO., 44-48 BROADWAY. 
NEW YORK CITY. (Established 1865.) 
Complete information furnished on all 
Stock Exchange Securities. Our new pub
lication, “Principles of Stock Speculation,’* 
mailed on receipt of 10 cents. Market Let
ter issued 5 p.m. dally; free on request.

38 Toronto street. Toronto.
Private wire to New York Phone M. 1588.

2980 SUBanks since last Friday have loet to «ub- 
Iteosury $700.000.

44i-i99 99 44‘est A.K. BUTCHART & CO.
Stock Brokers and Financial Agents

LEAD COAL GOLD

30% 30%195 Toronto ?tock Exchange.
STOCK BROKERS, - 6 TORONTO ST.

Orders promptly executed on the Toronto, 
Montreal ana New York Exchanges.

mpont 43%
Rumors of settlement of C. F. T. dts- 38% . >The Appearance of Cold Weather 

and Small Increase in Visible 
Helped Prices.

ptte. 155
Standard Stock Sc Exchange

, Dec. 8. 
Last Quo. 

Ask. Bid. 
10

.18%

Quieter tone In Iron trade, with eipecta- | dn 
tlon of somewhat lower price* next

Dee. 
Last Qn 

Ask Bid.

First issues aIndustrial and Mining Stocks, 
specialty. __ „
Manning Chambers, City Hall Square 

Toronto. 216
THOMPSON & HERON

10 8 16 King; St. W. Phones M 061-44848 246

NEW YORK STOCKS4
■ Call Options18% 17 

38 * 36 38
LIVERPUOL CABLES ARE STEADY Private Wires. Prompt Service.

STOCKS 
BOUGHT 
& SOLD

On the exchanges 
of Toronto, Mont
real. New York 
and London.

John Starii % Co.
26 Toronto St. 
TORONTO.

Richard B. Holder.Wm a. Beam.ADVANTAGES EXPLAINED.
Detailed Pamphlet on Application. BEAN & HOLDENWeekly Statistic»—General Markets, 

With Note» and 

Comment.

"3 .‘.y
4% 8%

Denied that Standard Oil Interests have ' 3 ;;;
4% 3%

"s "s
850 325

J.R. Heints, Buffalo, N.Y., correspondentPARKER & CO., STOCKS, BONDS. GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
61 Victoria St.Toronto. Private wire*. 48 Victoria St., Toronto 

Telephone 4352.!» World Office,
Monday Lv smug, Dee. 8. 

Liverpool wheel futures olo»t*d unchanged 
to /frl nigher to-day than ou Saturday, 
corn futures unchanged to %d tower.'

Pork let quoted 2s tkl lower ami bacon 6<1 
to Is lower at Liverpool.

At Cihk-ago to-day May wheat closed %c 
hifthcr tliau tiutunlay ; May corn %c higher 
and May oats Vic htghvf.

St. Eugene ............. .. 30 30 1‘tulltps, Chicago, wires J. U.
Vlrttf?........................ 8 8 6 Mitchell & Co.. DeccniUtr wheat tlghten-
Waf Ktgle Con. ..20 19% 17 1“P- 64,01(8 covorlng, it Is good lor five
White Bear ... 2% . ito- *en cent». May in also good purchase
Winnipeg ..................... ... .*.. *°r long pull.
Wonderful ................. ... ... I London—Cl ose—Wheat, . on passage, tmy-
C. P. R. ........ 127% 128 127% ;rs Ludlfferent optyuVors parcels .^1
Dirinthi con6 ...... ... .. ' ... Northern Manitoba hard, Dec., 29s 4%d

do prof .................... ... •................... nnd 29s Q.I. Mnlxe. firm, but not active.
Son Railway, com. 74% 75% 74% Flour, spot Minn.. 24s (kl.

do., pref..................... 124 125% 123% Paris—Close—Wheat, tone steady; Dec.,
I-ake Sup., com. .. 21 22% 21% 21f 05c; May and Atig., 21" 45c. Flour, tone
Toronto Ry., xd. . . 114% 114% 119% quiet; Deo., 2sf 35c; May and Aug., 2Sf 35 .
Twin City .................. 115% 116 115% Antwerp—Wheat, spot, firm, No. 2 R.W.,
Crow's Nest Coal.. ... 500 ... 16%f. j
Dom. Coal, com... 127% 128% 127%
Da™' preV ’ :°m: 96 97 M GRAIN AND PRODl’CB.

102 Flour—OgHvle's Hungarian. 64.20: 0*11-

Richelieu & Ont... 9>> 94 97 05 | vle’s Glenora Patent. $3.90; Ogllvie's Royal 
Tor Elec Light... 157 155 157 155 Bakers’, $3.80: car lots, bags included, de-
Cnn; Gen. F/lcc... 203 2^1% 203 202% livered on track, Toronto and equal points|

Kales: C.P.R.. 100 a* 127^i. 25 at 127^. Manitoba bran, sacked, $18 per ton; shorts, 
10 nt 1?«. 25 at 128: Twin dtv. 25 at 110. racked, $20 p«r ton.
25 at 115%; Dom. Steel. 10nt nt;
5r%: Dom. Consolidated. 1000 at 2, 500 nt,
2: Giant. 5000 at 3%; War Eagle, 1000 at

!» ©d
5 5%

D E. R. C. CLARKSON3 3 2163 a and19
13

mcintyre &
MARSHALL

13
12% 12% ASSIGNEE,

Ontario Bank Chambers.STOCKS85
8 8

T LOWEST 
CASH 

PRICES.

n 9

ARE Scott Street, Toiwta
established 166A

21
Coal shipments by the Dominion Coal " A *

Compmiy for November were 267,610 tons, n-rmUi,. 
and the output was 288,507 tons, a differ- Minin»
ence of 20,807 tons. The shipments com- x*
pare with 295.804 tons for October. The virtue
campa native shipments for October and Nnvth «1*’...........
«fee months of the fiscal year follow : I Orow s N.C.' ' ex al. 450

1001 mm : Dom. Coni pr....
1901. 1900. *• » a.rtpt n..pfNovember ... 267,610 177.653 173.060 ^tlsh Can?dHn'

Since March 1 2,466,543_ 1,958,915 1,587,700 ,-a„X landed ..

The earnings of the Sloes Sheffield Steel £a”adQa Ç.er,- .............

4 Iron Company. continue to show large ................
Increases, the actual earnings for the 
month of October, above Interest and taxes, 
being $156,125. This a mm nt would have 
been increased by $35,000 hud It not been 
that they had to carry over 8000 tons of 
iron on account of car shortage, and. al^o," 
lees from sale of coal for the same reason.

123123 m MEMBERS
New York Stock Exchange, 
New York Produce Exchange, 
New York Cotton Bxchanga 
Chicago Board of Trade. 

Represented in Toronto by

ttye

DOWN BUCHANANIve

& JONES," 17
35»

STOCK BROKERS 
INSURANCE and Financial Agents 

Tel. 1245. 27 Jordan St., Toronto.
Orders executed on the New York, Chicago, 
Montreal and Toronto Exchanges. Mining 
stocks bought and sold on nommlsslon. 246

We show you how to speculate with 
small capital, and, at the same time, 

the least risk. We cannot guar
antee you large profits at once, but if 

with reasonable

SPADER & PERKINS.E Period. 19C2. 136
70 70108 iiô ios take

Members New York Stock Exchange 
and Chicago Board of Trade122122

you are satisfied 
turns on an almost absolutely safe In
vestment, we shall be pleased to furn
ish you with full particulars of our 
plan, also highest references. Com
municate at once with

re-MS 121 121
Cent. Cnn. Loan.............
Dom. 8. & I.......................
Ham. Provident............
Huron & Erie..

new .............
Imperial L. & I.
Landed B. & L..
Iaondon & Can..

Henry Clews says : No.real Improvement Toronto* fort*D 
in the stock market is yet In sight. An Loan
unsettled tone prevails, and the monetary Qnt r » Deb 
situation coutinuea unfavorable to opera- T nnn *
lions for the rise. While this conditio» R , vHtntô
eootinues, the bulls are likely to remain , Trtrnntns * r*. * "* iA? ***
under cover and await more favorable cp- , , '*****' ***
lortunltles. Call and 30-day money rates I Morning sales ; Ontario. 2 at 131? 
have been especially firm, and there Is a ^©roe, 15 at 159%; Imperial, 15 at 238; 
disposition to wait until préparât ons for Northern Navigation, 20 at 142; Can. Gen. 
January disbursements and settlements in- c,-« . at* Toronto Railway. 54
ddental to January are over before assura- 30 at 116%, 25 at 11(1,
log any new obligations. Loanable funds 115%: C.P.R., 25 at
are relatively scarce and command good V* , at at ]27%; Dominion
rates, lenders still showing sharp scrutinv ^teel, -25 at 55^, 50 at 55%; N. S. Steel 
ami conservatism both as to loans and col- AF Dominion Steel bonds,
lateral. $2000 at 90.

Afternoon sales :

130% 130 J. G. BEATY,TO 70
Manager,BONDS121 121

182 182
21 MELINDA ST.IS of do.

First-class Municipal Govern- 
ment Bond-. S-nd for list

i2i% ".: 121%

"id

Branch Office : Board of Trade 
Building Rotunda.THE INVESTORS' SYNDICATEioôfCTRIC too

H- O’HAFIA & CO.70 Janes Building, 75 Yonge-etreet, To
ronto. 246

85
113 Wheat—Millers are offering 67%c to 68c 

for red and white, outside: goose, 64c; 
Manitoba, No. 1 hard, 83c for old, grinding 
In transit; No. 1 Northern, 81 %c.

ited, 114 30 Toronto Street. Toronto. 246
123 123 19. FERGUSSON & BLAIKIE

STOCKS AND
BONDS

Mpriland & Jones baines & kilvert
mUUIUIIU W JUIIUV c.c. Baines (Member Toronto Stock Exchange

Establish»* 1880.

tment of Hew York Cotton.

** S’sSa'S JafsftAawiïrjvpCom- ened steady.
8.10 offered.
* Futuresnverv steady. Dec. 8.27 ! Oats—New oats are quoted at SOc west
£SEs.»s8«i,nl 30146 eaet-and 336 at Toronto"

bination
rackets.

Buy and sell stocks on London, New York 
Montreal and Toronto Stock Exchanges.
Tel. No. Main «20. 2IB 28 Toronto Street..

General Insurance Agents 
and Brokers,

23 Toronto Street, Phone:
Main 1352TORONTO.Peas—Sold for milling purposes at 73c 

west. Mall Eulldlng, Toronto Telephone I067 WM. A. LEE & »S0N:o buy this 
,re to be ad- 
of the new

A. E. WEBB & CO.
(Members of Toronto Stock Exchange),

9 TORONTO STREET.

Money to loan at lowest rates. 24Rye—Quoted at about 50c, middle.Price of Oil.
Dec. 8.—011 closed at $1.48.

Real Estate. Insurance and 
Financial Agents,Bank of Commerce, 2 

at 159; Imperial, 6 at 237; Dominion, 20 at 
246%; Northwest Lauds, pref., 62 at 90%; 
Northern Naxlgation, 20 at 141%, 30 at 
14176, 20 at 142, 10 at 141%; Twin City, 50 
at 115%, 25 at 115-%; C.P.R., 6 at 128, 150 
at 127%, 100 at 127%, 100 at 127%, 25 at 
127%: Dominion Steel, 50 at 54%, 100 at 
54%, 300 at 55, 25 at 55%; pref., 5 at 95%; 
Coal, 25 at 128%; N. 8. Steel. 1 at 101; 
N. S. Steel bonds, $10,000 at 111.

Pittsburg. Corn—Canadian, 68c for old and 55c for 
new, on track at Toronto.

Loudon A Paris Exchange, Limited (Par
ker & Co., Toronto), cable to-day quotes.

£. < 1.
0 8 9 
0 18 9 
2 13 
0 0 9 
0 7 0 
0 16 3 
2 0 7%
1 13 9 
1 13 9 
10 0 
16 3 
15 0 
0 7 6 
13 9 
0 6 9 
0 11 9 
0 10 0 
0 5 0 
0 4 0 
113

Potatoes, car lots.......................
Butter, dairy, lb. roils..........
Butter, tubs, per lb........
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 
Butter, creamery, boxes....
Butter, bakers’, tub.......
Eggs, new-laid, doz.............
Turkeys, per lb.......................
Geese, per lb.................................
Ducks, per pair............................
Chickens, per pair...................
Honey, per lb.................................
Honey (sections), each...........

STOCK AND GRAIN BROKERS-
Private Wires to New York and Chicago

MONEY TO LOAN

Stocks Purchased for Cash or Margie
ON ALL EXCHANGES.

XV. R. Grundy A Co. 18
17 18New York promoters of Can-ad Ian

srsss hrsss °<æ.
ronto office. 39 Scott-street Telephone 
Main 4307. Night Mtin 984.

CO., Limited Bran—City mills sell bran at $14.50, and 
shorts at $16.50, car lots, f.o.b., Toronto, in 
bags.

Oatmeal—At $4 In bags, and $4.10 In 
barrels, car lota, on track, Toronto; local 
lots, 25c higher.

Toronto Sngnr Market.
St. Lawrence sugars ore quoted as fol

lows : Granulated, $3.88. and No. 1 yellow, 
$3.23. These prices are for delivery here; 
car lots, 5c less.

Heldvlbergs . ........ n .
Salisbury District»..............
Kaffir Console..........................
Otto Kopje.................................
Poms..................................... .......
Bell's Transvaal ..................
Ocean as .......................................
Hendersons ..................................
Transvaal Devel. ..................
I^uglaagte Star ....................
Robinson Rands.................... .
Bullocks............ ...........................
Transvaal Exp. .......................
NIrvI Deep ..................................
Witkopje .....................................
Nhkerks .....................................
Klorksdorp Prop......................
Rose of Sharon.........................
Kadtirs .........................................
Salisbury Buildings’

Railway Earnings.
.„£• C.. fourth week November, Increase,
$o2.r,04: from July 1, increase, $168 235.

8oo, fourth week November, $227,591; In
crease, $l.rx559; for month, $730.618: In
crease, $58.879; from July 1, $3.490,629; in
crease $631.520.

St- Louis-Southwestern, fourth week. 
$202.288 ; decrease, $38,151.

fit. Louis & San Fran., fourth week, 
to<2.254; Increase, $26.000; for month, $2,- 
001.000; Increase, $142,126.

Mexican Central, fourth week, $489.613; 
Increase, $31.000; for month, $1,871,371; In
crease. $419.200.

Brooklyn Rapid Transit, for November, 
$1,020.382; increase, $62,428.

Toronto Railway earnings for the week 
ending Dec. 6 were $36.216.52, an increase 
of $5743,16 over the same week a year ago.

22 23 t20last. W.J.WALLACE&CO.,14 15 At lowest rates on Real Entate security

General Agents
WESTERN Fire and Marino Assurance Co. 
MANCHESTER Fire Assurance Co. 
NATIONAL Fire Assurance Co.
CANADA Accident and Plate Glass Co. 
LLOYD S Plate Glaus Insurance Ca 
ONTARIO Accident Insurance Co. 
LONDON Guarantee and Accident Co.
F PICES—14 Victoria Street.

Main 602 and 2076.

19 20
<>9

STOCK BROKERS.
executed in New York, Montreal and 
% Members of the Standard Stock and

one . j -j*50 75MUSI STAY 'N CANADA. Orders 
Toronto.
Mining Excghane. Private wire to New York 

76 YONOR ST.

40
OSMontreal Stocks.

Montreal, Dec. 8.—Closing quotations to-
a.MKihi. j,: .

Mr. Sififton*» Idea of Subsidy 
for the G.T.P.R.

12% 15Hon. TEL. M. 629.saver of 
the buy- 
iods from

day ;
C. P. R...................................................
Toledo Railway.............................
Toronto Railway .......................
Montreal Railway ....................
Detroit Railway .......................
Halifax Railway .......................
Winnipeg Railway ..................
Twin City ......................................
Dominion Steel ............. ...............

do., pref............................................
Richelieu ............................................
Coble ......................................................
Bell Telephone ...............................
Montreal Light, H. A P.....
Nova Scotia Steel ........................
Montreal Telegraph ............. .... 170
Ogilvie, pref.........................
Dominion Coal ..................
Laurentide Pulp ...........
B. C. Packers (A) ....*
Montreal Cotton ...........
Dominion Cotton .............
Colored Cotton ..................
Merchants’ Cotton...........
Rank of Toronto ...........
North Star ..........................
Union Bank ........................
Merchants' Bank ...........
Commerce ..............................
Hochejaga ............................
Dom. Steel bonds ....
Otfilvle {bonds 
Montreal Railway bond»
Mol sons Bank .....................
Montreal Bank .................
Northwest Land .......

do., pref .......................
Rank of Nova Scotia. ..................
Quebec .............  .....................................
War Eagle ........... ..............................
In perlai .................................................
Ontario ....................................................
Lake of the Woods ..................

127%! ------------
113% Ottawa, Dec. 8.—Hon. Clifford Sif- 
214 ton Is credited by a friend of his with 
jy^ saying in regard to the proposed con- 

structlon at the Grand’ Trunk Pacific. 
7î5ÿ that if the Grand Trunk or any other 

96% company gets assistance from the gov- 
emment for a transcontinental line it 

ISO ] will be on the express condition, which 
89% will be fully guarded In the legislature, 

that It makes the terminus a Canadian 
port and that Its trade Is to be ex
ported thru Canadian channels. Fur
ther, that some point In the Province of 
Quebec on the St. Lawrence.far enough 

122% east to be kept open all the year round, 
52 should be selected and reached by the 

shortest and most direct route.

Hide» and Wool.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter, 85 

East Front-street, wholesale dealer in 
Hide», Skins, Furs, Deerskins, Wool, Tal
low, etc. :
Hides, No/1 steers, Inspected 
Hides, No/ 2 steers, Inspected
Hides, No. 1, Inspecied.............
Hides, No. 2, Inspected..............
Hides. No. 1 cured, selling...

MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKSPhones
-9f>ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. Bonds and Debentures on convenient tanna. 

Interest Allowed on Deposits.

SAMUEL NESBITTReceipts of farm produce were 1450 bush
els of grain, 15 loads o-f hay, 1 lou.l of rye 
sCraw\

Wheat—Four hundred oashela sold ma 
follows: White, 1(X> buahds at 70c; red, 
100 bushels at 70r; goose, 20») bushels at 
64c to 65c.

Barley—Five hundrjd bushels sold at 43c 
to 47c.

Outs—Five hundred bushels sold at 34c 
to 34Vàc«

Rve—One load sold at 31e|
Hav—Fifteen loads sold at $13 to $16 

per ton, and $6 to $9 for clover.
Straw—One load of rye straw sold at $12 

per ton.
Seeds—Prices for nlsike clover seed were 

oatfler; choice No. 1 -«it $6.60 to $ i ; good 
No. 2 aft $6 to $6.40; red clover, $« to $6.60 
per bushel.
Grain—

Wheat, red. bush ..
Wheat, white, bush.
Wheat, spring, bush 
Wheat, goose, bush .
Beans, bush.................. ..
Peas, bush. ................*
Rye, bush.........................
Barley, bu* ...............
Oats, hush..................
Buckwheat, bush....

Seeds—
Alsike, choice. No. 1 
Alsike. good No. 2 .
Timothy seed................
Red clover ......................

Hay and Straw—
Hay, per ton ........................ fl« m*”*1» m
Clover, per ton.........................6un
Straw, loose, per ton..........o 0J>
Straw, sheaf............................... 11 w

Fruits and Vewetabie
Apples, per bbl.................
Apples, winter, bbl..........
Potatoes, per bag.............
Cabbage, per doz................
Onions, per bush .....••
Cauliflower, per doz....
Turnips, per bag...............

Dairy Produce—
Butter, lb. rolls.................
Eggs, new-laid, doz............. 0 85

Poultry—
Chickens, per pair 
Spring ducks, per pair... 0 60
Ducks, per pah*.........................0 ta
Turkeys, per lb 
Geese, per lb...

Freeh Meat 
Beef, forequarter* cwt. .$5 00 to $6 00
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.. 6 50 7 50
Mutton, carcase, per lb.. 0 05 0 06
Veals, carcase, per cwt... 7 50 8 50
Spring lambs, dressed, lb. 0 06 0 07
Dressed hogs, cwt ............... 6 25 ti UO

$0 09 
0 06 
0 06 
0 07 
0 06%

Calfskins, No. 1, selected..........................0 10
Calfskins, No. 2, selected 
Deacons (dairies), each..
Sheepskins ......
Wool, fleece ..........
Wool, unwashed .
Tallow, rendered 
Tallow, rough

THE HOME SAVIN6S AND LOAN CO., LIMITED
116 78 Church Street. ed7j salesman 

ng ago. 
the truth

9 Toronto St., Toronto. 
Capital Secured for Investments. 
Investments Secured for Capital.

CORRKSl-OX DENCk INVITED.

65%
99

John Stark X Co.
MEMBtRS OF TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

96
180 2460 08. 170

0 60
0 75U!t TeL M. 4803.Established 1890 STOCKS BOUGHT g SOLD

ON THE TORONTO, MONTREAL. NEW YORK 
AND LONDON STOCK EXCHANGES.

d. ..................$0 13 to $0 14
.................. 0 07 0 07^
....-------- 0 'JO O <: '.3
................0 01% 0 03%

164

W. F. DEVER & CO.,
STOCK AND BOND BROKERS,

I9 Wellington Street East. Toronto
Write for our Daily Market Letter. 24

140 130
12!» 126

PHONE ...........100 96
97

26TÛR0NT05L,TORONTO180DA, Leading Wheat Markets.
Following are the closing quotations at 

Important wheat centres to-day ;

New York ...........
Chlcflgo ................
Toledo ....................
Duluth, No. 1 Nor .... 71% 74%

Dec. May. Jnly. 
.... SI'4 79% 7is
.... 7.1% 75% 7#u

Conscience Money,

The collector of customs at Toronto 
received $3 yesterday morning in a 

14Ô letter sent by a Fort William woman. 
F9% The money was for duty that should 

112 have been paid In Toronto last August.

e
160 to 77 SI.Lit “COT-

nutritious
— double

The Annual Financial 
Review

0
8f>O90 Chicago Market».

J. G. Beaty (McIntyre & Marshall), 21 
MoHnda-strect, reports the following fluc
tuations on the Chicago Board of Tradj 
to-day :

Wheat- 
May ..
July ..

Corn- 
May ..
Julv ,.

Oats—
May ..
July ..

Pork- 
May ..

Lard- 
May ..

Olbs-
May ....................  8 10 8 20 8 10 8 20

1117
0 Published Every July, With 

Appendix In January.
105

.. 216On Wall Street.
p- Beaty, 21 Meltnda-street, received 

*je following from McIntyre & Marshall 
ittig evening :
t moderate improvement In prices In 
To-aav’s stock market was due mostly to 
o covering movement among the shorts and 
♦‘uorts at a renewal of manipulation of 
•ome of the pools taking advantage of this, 
•od the absence of any heavy selling pr s- 
™re. Even the foreign element was a 
Jhoderate buyer, taking about 15.000 shares 
j1 various stocks on balance, mainly cover- 

of shorts. The evidence of renewed 
wanipuiation was most apparent in trac- 
*k»n stocks. New York Central, Copper, 
"Bgar, Hocking Ya’ley and Gr^at Northern 
♦hero t'id up 3% points, while at
Toe same time Northern Securities on curb 
”8s advanced to near 110. ” The buving 
«ûovement in these last two was attributed 
partly to a movement among Insiders in 
anticipation of a favorable decision by the 
1 nlted States Supreme Court In merged 
<**8e after the holidays. The market was 
almost entirely professional, with trading 
«'Vremely light. The monetary situation 
*■ «till very uncertain, and until this ques- 
•jon materially Improves it seems to us as 
•no any real rise In stock» Is quite unlikely 
♦o be witnessed.

Joseph Cowan & Co. wired McMillan & 
nSUlrc evening :

V “e market to-day was marked by exces
sive dulness, but the genersl tone of specu
lation showed slight Improvement. Money 
,n held at 6 per cent., and foreign 
xchnnge weakened. The large grain ex

port*. however, encouraged the belief that 
commercial bills would soon be in bet’er 

JJJjPply. Absence of any selling press ire 
^ncouraged professional traders to range 
themselves on tb«* bull side, while the little 
business done for 
,or the hull

0
O 47
0 84%

red by an
>m select- 
, in best
song and

Dillon Still Ill. 0289275
0New- York. Dec. 8.—John Dillon, one 

of the leaders of the Irish Nationalist 
party, is at the Hoffman House, with 
his wife, who arrived on the Umbria 

Mrs. Dillon said her 
husband was too 111 to see anybody.

&Open. High. Low. Close.

... 75% 76 75% 76

... 72% 73% 72% 73

... 43% 43% 13% 43%

... 42 -12% 42 42%

...32% 33 32% 33

260
00..*6 A carefully revised precis of facts con- 

cerning Canadian Securities. Gives current 
annual statements, capitalization, fixed 
charges, highest and lowest prices for ten 
years and a mass of other information.

400 Pages. Cloth Bound. Subscription, $3.00.

40
3 from Europe.

65put* "BARl i69i tenu put «
rd
t Bird Brwl
ottam bib»
rnce the TâJot 
o. Read COT- 
«11 price Î6Ç4

with

200
A Magic FUI.—Dyspepsia la a foe with 

are constantly grappling, but 
Subdued, and to all 

In one. it makes

Morning sales: C.P.R., 100 at 127%. 160 
at 127%: Dominion Coal, 15 at 128%: Dom.: wnlch men 
Cotton. 25 at 53: Dom. Steel. 1000 at 55%. cannit exterminate

mmmm u
way. rights. 225 at 130: Dom. Steel, pref., instrument, in which even ft breath of air 
10 at 96: Twin CItv. 150 at 115%: N. 8. will make a variation. With such persons 
Steel, pref.. 25 at 137: Dom. Steel bonds, disorders erf the stomach ensue from the 
$1000 at 89^: Montreal Bank, 2 at 270. most trivial causes and cause much suffer

ing To these, Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills 
are* recommended as mild snd sure.

15 15 15 36 15 15 15 32
•2456 885 8 97 8 85 8 97$0 75 to $1 25 

.. 1 50 °
.. 0 90 
.. 0 25 
.. 0 75 
.. 0 50 
.. 0 25

A2 00
1 oo
0 30

EET Visible and Afloat.
As compared with n week ago. the visible 

fnppîy of wheat in Canada and the United 
ti-tatog has Increased 857.000 bushels: corn 
Inr rca«sed 957.000 bushels; oats decreased 
298.<100 bustiels. Following lg a compara
tive statement for the week emUng to-dnv. 
the preceding week and the corresponding 
v eek of last year:

i oo
0 35 The Annual Financial Review

MONTREAL, QUE.

New York Stocks.
A. J. Wright & Co., Canada Life Building, 

report the following fluctuations In New 
York stocks, to-day

Opening. High. Low. rinse. 
Trunk Lines and Gr-in<re>rs—

Balt. A Ohio ...........
Chl.C&C Alton 1 " !

Chi Gt. Western..
Erie ...................................

do., 1st pref..............
do.. 2nd pref.

Great North, pf...
Ill Central ................
North Western ...
N. Y. Central ....
Rook Island .............
San It Ste Marie ...
St. Paul .......................
Wabash, pref. ... 

do., B bonds ....
Wls. Central .............

Pacifies and Smut*

e. Vanderbilt Has Typhoid.
New York, Dec. «.-Cornelius Van 

derbilt Is ill from typhoid fever at his 
„ home here. He has been confined to
9S% 98% 98% hja for a Week. but the diagnosis

has Just been completed.

$0 18 to $9 22 
O 40

2222

?0 50 to $1 00
1 00

D«- 8.'00. Dsc. l.’O?. D r 7.’01 
Whrot. hu .45.9*0,000 45.08',,0<0 TO.2I0 0X) 
Co n 1 n A .. 3.895 n 0 2.138,UfO 10.fao.orr 

: Oats, bush . 8 753,000 7,054.000 8,41-',.OOO
'Po recapitulate, the visible supply of 

wheat In Canada and the United States 
together with that afloat to Europe, Is 
74.980.000 bushels, against 75.003.000 bush 
els a week ago, and SS.2S8.000 bushels n 
year ago.

1 25
33% 33*4 3314$ E a

INSOLES 0 10%— 0 12
0 07% 0 06% The Time to Buy Stocks

is when prices are low. We believe all the standard stocks can safely be bought on 
any further reaction. We execute orders in all stocks listed on New York Stock 
Exchange for casn or on moderate margin. W’e carry C.P.R., Union, Southern and 
Missouri Pacific,’ Atchison. Etc., on five per cent, margin. Commission one-eighth 
each for buying or selling. Correspondence invited.

2.5

me. even 
*ii to wiy
M and othw beds 

ria St., Toronte

.33
64% 64 64%
45% 45% 45%

193 188 193
■ To prove to you that Da

^ %% Piles
154% 153% 154% bleedingand protruding piles,
74% 74% 74% inCth?îteü *pro^STa^k yonr neighj

173% 171% 173% bora what they think oMt. Yoli can use U and 
42% 42 42% get your money back if not cured. 60c a box, at 
75% 75 75 tdl dealers or Édmanbon.Bates & Co.,Toronto,

^ ^ ^ Dr. Chase’s Ointment

BO VICTORIA STRBBT 
Phone Main 8363

Correspondents: Joseph Cowan A Co., 44 and 46 Broadway, New York.
Members N.Y. Consolidated Stock Exchange. edtf

Wheat and Flour Afloat.
Total quantities of rereala afloat to-day. McMillan & macuire,FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

Hay, baled, ear lots, ton...*9 00 to ?.... 
Straw, "haled, car lets, toff.. B 00 5 75

P'-o&dS
u the genuine arbitrage account was 

account. The local traction» 
moved uncertain In early dealings, but later

Continued eu Page 10.
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A. E. AMES & CO.
BANKERS,

18 KIN6 STREET EAST, TORONTO

A. a WALLACE 
H. ». TLBHOPE

A. B. AME»
E. D. FRASER

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
Four per cent. Interest allow

ed on deposits. Govern
ment end Municipal 

Bonds Bought 
and Sold.

Transact a General Financial Bmlnaaa.
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10 TUESDAY MORNING ..

To the Trade
win n m eph

su-mi trguass EEiHFJ^rHi
«y w*un tumiiesi the balauce at the «»; V to <£:*"• c°”> JL26 ^ ,z.40;
siou. BacKt-re were early bUjOr» an>i local ?e,ifr% ,?g?^'.»lvee S3 SO u> $7: Texae- tradM. bull**. tsehev. provision, are a bulla, g U. |4.^ Mlvea *3.50 t« »7. iex«
pt.rehaae, especially the deterred options, ^ «'f, to-dl^'45,000, left over,
on all easy apof.______ is^i* "S“er; mixed 'and butchers’,

H.W York Grata and Produce. to. ^*^T“ g»*,®
New Xort, H>ec. b.—flour—tteeeipt*. 19,- S3 «5 to *6.10: bulk of sale», *6.10 to *6.20. 

933 barrels; sait» 6800 packages. State ▼ gQeep Lambs—Keceipts, 35,000; sheep 
and Western market Hour w.ta Inn and >D(1 la^,bg steady; good to choice wetaers, 
moderately active; Minnesota patents, *3.90 „ -- ,0 futr to choice, mixed, *2.50 to 
to *4.15; winter straights, #3.45 to *3.90; «atlve lambs, $3.50 to *5.00.
Minnesota bakers', *3.20 to *3.35; winter *’* •
extras, *2.85 to *3.10; winter patents. Knot Buffalo Live Stock.

L°, ^kwt^flôm Steady* =»* Buffalo, Dec. 8.-CatUe-Bece'pts,
Î av'at' arrive.* Rye flour, 5250 head; opened steady, closing lower;
l“ *4■ <*’ sPot a , ÎÎ Ml .*,r„ d prime eteei-s, dull; shipping steers, *5 to?rini VÎ2. It*»05xniMt^Re<5pts. 1*5.50; batchers’ steers, *4.25 to $5; heifers,

ifrJr 2V?5Su *3.60 to *4.50: cows, *2.50 to *4.26; can-
75,075 buHhels; Bales, biv.uuu *1 7& ev 25* bu'la S3 to $4 25'
Wheat ”*£***fi£ Northwestro- feeders, ‘$3.75 to $4.05; Stockers, $3.25* tv
er cable* covering and good Northw^ ^ *4.25; stock betters, *2.50 to *3; medium 
£*ÿt*l Bec-" re^’to 54Vic, to choice fresh cows and springers, *3 to
,8p*c’ ^Lestera Me. to. *5 per head; common strong, good to
c.l.f.. New York; NO;2 wit track, choice, *50 to *80; medium to good, *35 to
fc., afloat; No. 2, o4c Jo '"tf- 5 lOüO *45; common, *22 to *28. Veals—Receipts
Ccrn-Recelpts biriieta. , 45t, head 6trady; tops, $8.25 to *8.50; com-
boshela. Cxrn advanced a Utile . Mav mon to good, *5.50 to *8. 
but was otherwise dull. P“ " ”*C;M ^ Hogs-i;«elpts. 34,000 head; active, 10c 
4sy,c to 48*c. Oets-cto-elpt*. . to Mc tower; heavy, *0.30 to *6.45; mixed,
bushels. Option market «£ ru^eci -1 t620 to gg.30; yorkers, $6 to $8.05; pigs.
Si? r«c;'tmck,Cwnhitetra%e.ru. 37c to g: roughs. *5.50 to $5.90; stags, *4.50 to
42c. Sugar, raw. Arm; fair *
to 3%c; ceLtrlfugnl, 9^ test, 3VVMcto4e, 
molasses sugar, 3 8-19c to ^4p« . g=*.

^ S?fc £'
zrr**1? tit” paepw,

1002 crop, 26c to 32c; 1901, 23c to 2I<., 
old, 7c to 12c.

SIMPSONTHE
ROBERT

COMPANY,
LIMITED B#

■Dec- 9th Great Activity at the Buildings in 

Preparation of an Auspicious 

Opening.

Directors: J. W. Flavelle. A. B. Ames, H H. Fudger. | Dec 9th

STORE OPEN UNTIL 6 INSTEA D OF 5.80Now in Stock $4*00 Trousers, $I.q8 : CA Life 
Time 
Gift

Our popular numbers $7-50 Dressing Gowns, $5
The Men’s Store has secured an ac

ceptable economy for its customers in to
morrow’s leading item from the Clothing 
Section. It consists of 300 pairs of English 
Worsted Trousers. The manufacturer 

\ used up the ends of his cloth and the re- 
\ suit of the saving he thus effictcd is 
X in the selling price of the 1 rousers to- 

► X morrow—in some cases less than half 
£TJ what you would expect as a matter of 
dr course.

MORE ACCOMMODATION THIS YEAR/of 4

Doylies
5 o’Clock Tea Cloths 
Tray Cloths 
Sideboard Scarfs 
and Check Linens

li
ef BntrteeConsequently the Field

la Much Larger Than
k. AHTPrevlone Yeara.

1
Guelph, Dec. 8.—AU le In readiness 

for the opening of the Winter Fair, 
accommodation of the large build- 

I ing will be fully taxed. In the poultry 
department alone the entries exceed by 

The extra space

seen
Could any 
more last
ing i>r 
more ap
preciated
gift be

than

f hing in 
furst 
Could any 
furs
more sat
isfactory 
from a 
style and 
quality 
view be 
given 
than 
••Fair-

The X.

For Fancy Work ish
were

400 those of last year, 
afforded by the recent enlargement oC

The
300 pairs only Men's Fine English Wors

ted Trousers, medium, light and dark grey 
and black, fine and narrow hairline stripe 
patterns, made with side or top and hip 
pockets, elegan'ly tailored anl trimmed and 
cut in the fashionable width, sizes 31—38 
waist, regular *3, *3.50 and *4, 
while they last, Wednesday ...

65 only Men’s Fine Imported English Ker
sey Cloth and Fancy Tweed Dressing Gowns! 
in grey and black, also fawn and brown, 
fancy figured and checked pattefns, made 
full length, with shawl collar, finished 
with colored cord trimmings to match, an.' 
complete with girdle, sizes 35—44, C OO 
regular *7 and *7.50, Wednesday ... v.UU

Thfilling letter, orders
A SPECIALTY. prit!the building was very necessary.

of the show ring, the new 
galleries in the lecture (room, and the 
extra storey on the south side of the 

add appreciably to the f&cili-

h'iieep and Lambs—Recelr>ts, 21.500 head ; 
ete»dv; Iambs, 10c to 15c higher: top lamhe, 
$5.50 to $5.66; culls to good, $4.25 to 
$5.40: yearlings. $4 to $4.25: ewes, $3.25 to 
$4; sheep, top mixed. $3.50 to $3.75; culls 
to good, $1.75 to $3.35

le»
rallr«
gene
fleiai
Engl
Engl

extension

JOHN MACDONALD & CO.
1.98Wellington and Front Streets East, 

TORONTO.
building 

1 ties for the big fair.
Over 300 coops of poultry were un

loaded by one of the express companies 
to-day. Many sheep have been placed\ 

and all the dairy 
Beef cattle and

comMontreal Live Stock.
Montreal. Dec. 8.—There were about 350 

head of butchers'.cattle. 12 calves and 9fX) 
sheep and lambs offered for an'e at the 
East End Abattoir to-day. The but-hep 
were present In large numbers and trade 
v.as fair, with higher prices prevailing all 
round. A load of prime Manitoba cattle 
were sold at from 4%e to 5c per™. Me
dium beasts brought from 2%c to 444c, an l 
the common stock from 2-Mc to -Ac pe, 
lb Calves sold at from *2 to $10 each. 
Sheep sold at from 2c to j
at from 3%c to 4%c per lb. Eat hogs sold 

5vJc to 6c per lb., weighed off the

Engl
cal
ereGRAIN MARKETS ARESTRONG Brltii
er.uel
lattei

New York Dairy Market.
New York, Dec. 8.—Butter. Arm; receipts, 

3238; creamery, extras, per lb.. 30c; do., 
flrsls, 27c to 29c; do., seconds, 24c to 26c;

with comparative flgnre. for a week ago, ^
ere’ n„ O -no TW. 1 .0.> fends. 22c to 33c; state dalrv, tubs, 20c to
.-h-, 2U h h) (M 27c: do., tins. 20c to 26c; western Imitation

..........  6 880 000 emoou neamery, 17c to 22c; renovated. 17c to 22c;
Thus the wheat' and' flour on passage wistern factory, 16c to 19c; packing stock.

SSnSd^lJSSKS mm8 tbbu^a Ohe^Smng: reeripta 477: state full, 
Ua^itTOk The wheat on cream, small colored or white, September 

««“*> » ^ was'33,048,000 bushels, ,^-^c; ^o^.ate^made^
fair, lly,c to 3214c; do., large, colored or 
white, September fancy, 13Mrc; do., late 

The world’s wheat shipments the past n^de, choice, 13c; goo#l to prime, 12%c; 
week totalled 8,76b,000 bushels, ; do., common to fair, ll%c to 12V£c; light
8,269,000 bushels the previous week, and gklm8i «nail choUce, ll^c to 31%c; do.,
8,497,000 bushels the corresponding week h,rge choice, 11c to ll«/ic; part skims,
•f 1001. . prime, 10%c to 10%c; do., fair to good, 9c

By countries the shipments were: to ioc; do., common, 6c to 7c.
Week End. Week End. Egge__Firm; receipts, 3046; state Pennsyl- 

Dec s, 02 Oec.7 U1 and n^y‘fancy selected. 33c to
Argmtflne .................... 34c; do., average be».. 3uc; do. fair to
Danubian ........... 700.000 1,3.16,0») .^ to 28c; western, loss off, 3fk. to*u—n  ..............  *040,000 2.0330O0 f^cTT at merk ' 28c to ®c; do
Australian ........................• - 1SJ5S fair to good, 26c to 27c; do., poor to fair.

nadlan and "Û.8.6,M *£2g?'t?2Z.'tfS*

M97.000

s? « Z ÆWirt

ill their quarters,
Continued From Page 9. cattle are In place.

have been coming in all day. As
ne

Thhogs
usual, the shorthorn cattle will be most 
in evidence. Nearly all the old familial 

to be found In the catalog, 
Thera

xy more
the
bouweather’s” furs when we tell you 

“we make everything we sell and we 
guarantee everything we make”—our 
styles are exclusive and our stock the 
biggest in Canada- 
Alaska Seal Jackets—

names are
and there are many new ones, 
is a big field in the various classes.

A lively competition is promised in 
bred and

Th

$1.00 C°|ored Shirts« 39e of a<at from 
cars.

the dressed carcases, pure 
grade or cross.

British Cattle Markets.
csttle steady at Broken lines filled in by sample Shifts have made a splendid 

offer possible for customers to the Furnishings Section of the 
Men’s Store to-morrow.

280 Men’s Fancy Colored Laundried Shirts, in neat stripes, nice neat 
colorings, cambric materials, made open front, also some open back; 
this lot consists of some broken lines from our regular stock, also some 
nice things in manufacturers' samples, sizes from 14 to 18, 0Q
regular prices up to *1. on sale Wednesday at ..........................................00

See Yonge-street Window.
90 Men's Heavy Winter Weight Knit Top Shirts, made with colla* 

attached, braid trimmed, strongly made and finished, a grol warm winter 
shirt, sizes to fit small, medium and large men, regular price Q Q 
50c, on sale Wednesday, to clear............................................... ...........................uü

London, LN*c. 8.—Live 
1214c to 13*540 per lb. for American steers. clrSsed weight; Canadian strore, UA4c to 
Ii.y.c per lb.; refrigerator beef, HV4e to 
liajc per lb. Lambs, 1348c to 14c per lb., 
drtssed weight.

K1l176.00 to 850.00 Sheep Bntriee Large.
The entries in sheep are very large 

and comprise exhibits from some of the 
most noted flocks in Canada- The 
Coitswolds are, as usual, well represent
ed. In the ewe class unde/r one year 
there are alone sixteen entries. There 
is a large eutry in Lincolns and Ox- 

I fords, as well as iu Shropshires and 
Southdown» and 
classes.

An unusually good 
swine will be one of the features of the 

! show. It will Include the best Berk- 
shires, Yorkshires, Chester White, Pol- 

i and China, Essex, TamWorth and other

Britts
arriv’d
suela,
Castri
lndifft 
It Is

War Iff'» Wheat Shipments. Persian Lamb Jackets100.00 to 176.00
Electric Seal Jacket.- 80.00 to 66.00 
Grey Lamb Jackets- 87-50 to 60.00
Astracban and Bokharan Jackets—

26.00 to 05.00 
86.00 to 60.00

FAVORED SANITARIUM BYLAW.
Coon Jackets proGooff Investment From 

an Economic Standpoint.
Would Be a Britthe miscellaneous

J SPECIAL close
exhibition ofAt the regular meeting of the Meth

odist Ministerial Association on Mon- 
which Rev. Dr. Tovell presid- 

an address

Alaska Sable Sets (scarf and muff)-
ecarf is 45 inches long
-has 6 real .able tails
and neat chain fasten- I /.
or—special at............. •

Loiday, at
ed, Dr. E. J. Barrick gave 
on the work of the Anti-Consumption 
League. He said that if the ratepay
ers carried the $."i0J)00 sanitarium by- 

I iv.rm.ol Grain and Produce. law. it would be a good investment, 
Itvemool Dec 8 —Wheat, apit firm; No. from an economic standpoint. In Ger- 

2 red ^Ser^wtnten 5s 10d; No. 1 Cali., many, where legislation compeis all 
6s 7t4d- future», quiet ; Dec. 5s ll?4d. persons earning a wage of less than 
March, '«s 10(1: May, <*• Corn, <P* qujet: $750 a year to insure against sick-
Amerlcsn mixed, 5e :ut0X^!.> ness, old age and death, insurance com-
Jau., 4s 5%d; Mareb 4S 2%d. Beef, rirtr panies have found that from an econ- 
Iidla DWS.3 Bacon,Pshort ribs, omic standpoint it pays them to estab-
Zl Mi l™g dUr"mldtfl«. Ught. quiet. ilsh and maintain sanitaria for their 

. , 54s-’ long’ clear middles, heavy, quiet, o3s: assured, who are Invalided by tubvr-
J. O. Beaty, 21 Melinda-etreea, received clear hacks, dull. 55s; clear MUes. cu!n8l8; that while in 1898 about half

the following from McIntyre & Marshall *^ shoulders, square du ': a million dollars were expended In this
^ïaidleplayed considerable streng» * ÆP 3' VZt*VWZZtoSto* SSi
: t̂dYn 'it,^ ^Tohna,y ^ t“hT W "vored ‘ by ^byt w was

vented more advance was the lack of trade, seed oil, _____ _ expended for a sanitarium without aid
In consequence, mraket ruled strong, but ptTTI C MAAKFTR from other sources. It would be a good
dull. There was fair buying by Northwest liftl I Lt IvlflnhC I o. investment. The $50,000 asked is onlySrSSHSsHss ........... «sj-ijsr-'sftsrr sa*r s

best sellers. There was some ,nd Other Live Stock «notation.. > contribution. But, further, th s much
good boring late on small in.T3«ue In vlsi- -------- — _noce(n|-a ■ being done, the *4000 for land andbla Believe the money will be made on New York, Dec. 8.-BeevM Recelp s, huildings and SI .50 per week for each
the long side of wheat, that tay 4752; steers, 10c to 15c lower; bulls, steady, tjent treated, wm be available from

un ^£dekshow. cows, X^enTa^lcTr

IrCnrn-F™VureI1lDtUcorn was baring of Ar- ^„50^]b^to'to,2*36Lt" eri'ra f^tWtow”' $4*'to 100 patients amounts to $7500 a year,
E.SX» M,sÆ5œ^: resttscawph^iz.esdeqaia?

selling pressure and closed strong andhlgtirr ned strady, closed lower; veals. *250,000. Therefore, the passing of
all around. Pirincaldes, to tops, *9.50;.little calves. this $50,000 bylaw means practically
mend and r«etots i to *6; gKssers. *3.25 to *3.i5. west .rns, b?f0,re u can ba used, what is equal to
Ü.art,nf^ee modi rate receipt t0 *4.00. Reeel„t, 17,544; $304.000. is secured from other sources.
tbOats-Falr ' trade In oats, wtth a go.-Kl | ^^epfirma°^r top grades; -Where, steady : On the other hand, if the bylaw is de- 
ilrmand for May from commission and cash sheep, "™ ror good lambs, stealv to feated it means that the ratepayers
houses. Offerings were liberal around 33 “îf.p’Jp0rt, do.* *4 to $4.25: culls. *1.7> ignore the government aid, and cut 
cents. Trade In December small and fca- ^ ■ lnmbg_ *4.87% to *5.20: toi» *6, themselves off from voluntary contri-
turelees. . , . culla. $3.50 to *4.S0; Canada lambs, •- • i butions, and what wilt be the result?

Provision»—I^rly selling of provisions on ——" | The time will come when public opinion
1^1 in nil product» but good Ohlca«o will compel the government to enact

demand for January and May lard develop- Chicago, Dec. 8.—Recdp s, .______ legislation making It Imperative that
-------- -— j the municipality, unaided by govern-

! ment grant and voluntary vontrjbu- 
; tions, shall erect and maintain sani
tariums for the consumptives, the same 
as is now done in the case of small
pox, diphtheria and scarlet fever.

Totals Men’s $30 Fur C°ats- $21:
giclasses.

Activity at Building.
; The Fair building Is the scene oî uu- j » 
- precedented activity. Already many || 
! visitors are arriving, and there is prom
ise that the attendance will eclipse all 

The trains to-day

Toronto Stocks In Store.
Dec. 1. Dec. 9. 

7,310 7,000
2,102 1,602

lie
7,172 9.533

Order by Mail-Express prepaid to 
any point in Ontario.Liir.ed, 19c to 20c. Great

hours20 only Men’s Fur Coats, in Maitassand buffalo and Russian calf 
skin, made from No. 1 skins, and well matched, lined with best 0 I flf|
quality quilted Italian, regular $30, Wednesday .... .^...................... ll,uu

100 only Children's White Iceland Lamb Caps, wedge and Dominion 
shape, nicely lined, regular price $1.50 and $2, Wednes- g g
day . ...................................................

Wheat, hard ................
Wheat, fall ....................
Wheat, spring ................
Wheeit, goose ................
Man., No. 1 hard.........
Oats ..................................

Peas .................................
BaHey ..............................
Rye ...................................

no J. W. T. FAIRWEATHER & CO.
84-86 Yoage stmt, Toronto.

on
While

previous records, 
brought in many visitors to attend the 
meetings of the Ontario Experimental 
Union, which opened at the Ontario 
Agricultural College this 
The union has a long program of sub
jects to discuss at sessions which will 
continue till Thursday night.

Among those who have already ar
rived are T. G. Raynor, president of 
the union: F. W- Hod son, Dominion 
Dive Stock Commissioner, and A. Mc
Neill, Fruit Inspector.

W. E. Skinner, manager of the Inter
national Live Stock Exposition at Chi- 

and Samuel T, White, also of

this
the p.. 1,343 

.. 21,958 
... 2,105

1,343
26,027

1,2118
are
tiercel] 

"Bite hafternoon. Men's Astrachan Fur Gauntlet Mitts or Gloves, No. 1 glossy and 
curl skins, fur linings and wrists, black calf, kid palms. 6.50CkieaRO Goselp. even

best finish, Wednesday, specialIf yon wane to borrow 
money on household goods 
pianos, organs, horses and 
wagons, call and see us. Wo 
will advance you any amount 
from $10 n;i someday as you 
apply for it. Money can be 
paid in full at any time, or in 
six or twelve monthly 
men to to suit borrower, 
have an entirely new plan of 
lending. Call and get our 
terms. Phone—Main 4233.

The Toronto Security Co
"LOANS."

Room IC.La-wlor Building. 6 King St. W

MONEY Berl 
ffftern 
ezuela 
»r,swe 
Germa 
jrtructi 
24 hoi 
was m 
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The Qreat $3.50 Shoe ,or M=nTO
You want a strong out-door Shoe, a 

Shoe 10 stand the weather ol a Canadian 
winter? All right, that's the Victor.

You want a fine evening Shoe in 
enamel leather—smart, dressy, up-to- 
date ? All right, we have it in the Victor.

But remember always, whichever of 
the 20 odd Victor styles you choose you 
are getting

pwr.LOAN
cago,
Chicago, a very prominent American 
authority on cattle and sheep carcases, 
will be among the visitors ot the Winter 
Fair. Mtr. White will be judge on the 
two classes named. fMm mJ

cretlo
The

their « 
they tl 
the fee
that I 
el*ns c

THE CHURCH AND SOCIAL PROBLEMS
of Rev. Alex. Sutherland 

Before Political Science Club.

Rev. Alexander Sutherland delivered 
an address on Monday afternoon be
fore the Political Science Club of To
ronto University. Dr. S. Morley Wiek- 
ett was in the chair. The subject of i 
Dr. Sutherland's address was the 
church of to-day and social problems. 
He expressed the firm conviction that 
the present-day church should deal 
rather less with the subject of theology 
and more with the ethics of the New 
Testament. Ministers should preach in 
season and out. the gospel of charity 1 
and become close students of econom
ics, and thus be able to speak with 
authority on that subject. Selfishness, 
Dr. Sutherland thought, was one of 
the greatest, if not the greatest barrier 
to the settlement of social problems.

Prof. Mavor moved a vote of thanks 
to the speaker.

AddressBUY A

A $5 Boot for $3.50WATCH
%Buy a* good a case as you can afford, 

but just get a movement that will be 
accurate __ ,

At a Jobber e Frlce.
All sizes, widths and styles. Wi

Bo
StateWanting Desks—A Tfhird J[deaJAS. D. BAILEY (ah Mi
d'A (Tail 
terday, 
they rj 
the int 
etuela

Jewellery Parlera 
Janes B’dg., n.e. corner King and Yonge. 

Elevator. M- 2063. So many suitable things for Christ
mas good-will to take advantage of in 
the Furniture Store. Hardly know 
which to suggest first. Let’s take Writ
ing Desks to-day—an incomparable 
present for a lady. We have beautiful 
Desks at 4.75. We have more elabor
ate ones at 8 Jo. We have exquisite 
ones at 29.00. Combination Desks and 
Bookshelves—beauties. Writing Des a 
is a good idea for Christmas, don’t 
you think ?

[<

Don’t Get Typhoid Fever
1 Drink Distilled Water. It la free from tho 

germs and microbes that abound in city watnr.
L GALLONS, 40c. DELIVERED

J. J. McLaughlin, Chemist

wmd
day, D 
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CANADIAN WEATHER
AND CANADIAN FURS \ri

Hudson Bay Company’s Land.
Ottawa; Dec. 8.—The opening up of 

new territory in the Northwest by the 
Canadian Northern Railway, and the 
prospect of lairge areas being made ac
cessible by the proposed Grand Trunk 
Pacific, has caused numbers of enquir
ies to come Into the Department of the 
Interior in regard to lands owned by
the great land companies in the North- R rta received at the Observatory I 
west. 1 lie chief of these is the Hud- v Ason Bay Company and, according to last night Indicate that yesterday was 1 p R thp Mdy Company wn3
a return made yesterday from the de- one of the coldest days in some parts „,.i„
partaient, this company possesses the of Canada In some years. In Edmon- ln * * ’ , 6 ^ 1 i.'ulerly
enormous total of 7 4f)7 777 acre»* of' mv. ^ meet lug of the Nlnnufatt'irc-re of paper bags
which 4.021.059 acres have already been !ton' N.W.T.. the thermometer regis- |ÛLd wooden ware. Mr. Eildy is chairman 

The balance is unauryeyed tered 32 degress below zero. All thru | ^ a committee appeiuted to wait on the 
: land in the fertile belt which lies large- | the Northwest the weather was of the QUa>ec and Federal governments asking 
Saskatchewan.1"'™‘lÏMare" tbafsomo frigid variety' Ca,ga,y txp^e"ced 1<; ; «»' «" «P«rt duty of *4 a cord be placed
tiÜfy^r aaCnd3thWatr1hrtUfd t0 tT" Twi „Tetm degrees j «.axtodgmag o„t £ UunukMu toe

Zm ’< ilaJLh. he sea" below’ and Winnipeg 26. . Mr. Eddy, it will do a great deal for Can-
.on will aggregate over 300,000 acres, The Tveather varied many degrees st ■ both in increasing tne population :ujd 
netting the company nearly $2,000,000. these points, at Edmonton the maxi- j causing money to he spent livre that t» 
or nearly one-third of their paid capi- mum being 12 belowr, Calgîry 12 below, now spent in the United States. As long |
tal, W'hich is £1,300,000. Qu’Appelle 4 and Winnipeg 4. as things remain as they are settlers will |

Ottawa was the coldest spot in On- ! tome here trom the other sidr -ad take 
tfl.rln v-pstnrdnv tho P-nital heinc UI' lanti 11111,1 lhe W(XnI ** <• leaded off it_ _ tarm 1 terday, the P then desert it. In the lust 14 years there'

Temperance Lodge L.O.L., No. 301, muffled up to the ears with a tempera- jinye 5eeil uetweeu 8 and 10 million cords 
met in Victoria Hall last night and ^ur€ below. Parry Sound strug- j of pulpwood seat to the other side. This

. ..... . _ __gled along nicely with only 8 below, means an citlay of nciul.v $-ô.tKM>.000 spent
eiectea the following officers: W M, and Toronto people thought they were in grinding it up. It is the opluio-i of the 
Fred Powers; D M, Harry Hunt; cold enough when the mercury dipped coinmtittee chosen that if the export duty 
Chaplain, James Greer; Recording to 2 above zero. Montreal and Que- the>' ask for can arranged, 11 xv 1111 
Secretary, J W McKee; Financial bee had It 14 degrees below. The cold ‘,h,“ u, canifdn" and of .«ah
Secretary William Hunt; Dir of C, spell moved rapidly down from the j£hîug mails all thru'the Provl i.es of < n-
David Lowry; Lecturer. William Northwest, but the weather will begin lr.r'o aud yuebec. In speaking of the
Bourne; Committee, E P Roden, Sam to moderate to-day. manufacture oi paper, Mr. Eddy intimated
Lowry, Chas Good, Wm Halliday O F ------------------------------- that there would lie an jncrenee In the
wtl:no^5î,twmBM^rÆé JEWS ARE f’AiN'NG POWER. ^ee°n
Physician, Dr Pirkw ppn,po.-,,,.t? Eddy and his committee will see the Que-to Committees of County W H ^nn Time °f The,r Pnnl"hme“* Nearing; Uec government early next week, 
ders. y' w baun an End, Say» Bishop Baldwin,

Rev. M. Baldwin, Bishop of Huron, de
livered an interesting lecture !n Assocint’ob 
Iiall last night. The lecture was under the 
auspices of the Toronto Jewish Mission and 
the subject was the history of the .Jews.
Bishop Baldwin said that the Jewish 
pie had been a greatly punlsfhed *aee^ 
was because they had denied Christ, hut 
the time of their punishment was near*, lg 
an end and in the future the Jews would 
be a great factor iu the Christian world.
You* only have to look ro Europe to See 
how these people are gaining power and 
an osring great f cutanés. Besides this they 
control the press of England and are enter
ing the English Cabinet. This p-sWer w ll 
Increase year by year.
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tion to our fur-lin.d overconu tor lined
with high-clatSH muskrat—otter collars and lapels. 

SCARF CAPERINBS.
Mink Scarfs, made of 4 skins, with heads and 

tails, 125 to $50. . eonMink Scarfs, made of 2 skins. $16 to $20.
Si one Marten Scarfs, 4 skins. S2o to $40.
Stone Marten Scarfs. 2 skins, $13 to $--.50.
Scarfs of Russian Sable and Hudson Bay Sable at 

all prices Muffs to match all these scarfs.
Ermine Sets—Plain Caperines or trimmed with 

Arctic P’ox, $05. Ermine Scarfs, $10 to $30.
Chinchilla Sets, $50 to $150.
Fox Sets, red. blue, sable, Isabella,etc.,$20upwards. 
Alaska '■able Scarfs, $5 to $20.
Caperines, commencintr at $7.50 and running up

wards, with a special line of Persian Lamb and Alaska 
Sable, which were $35, for $‘J5.

BIEW IN FROM THE NORTHWEST
LOT LADIES’ WRITING DESKS AND COMBI

NATION BOOKCASES.
Writing Desks, ln solid oak, golden polish 

finish, or birch mahogany finish, 2 
ft. 4 in. wide,drop leaf writing table 

Ladles’ Writing Desks, ln golden oak oo- mahagany finish, polished,
2 ft 6 in. wide, 4 ft. high, fitted with wide drop-leaf writing O CQ
table, pigeon holes, drawer and shelf.......................................................... .....

Ladies’ Writing Desks, in rich mahogany finish, neatly hand carved 
front, highly polished, 2 ft. 6 In. wide, low back, new de- I Q Cft
sign......................... .. ...............................................................................................* I

Ladies’ Writing Desks, Flemish design, ln weathered oak, dull finish, j 
drop leaf writing table, fitted with one large and four small I C CQ |
drawers, pigeon holes and shelf.............................. ................................... 1 u,vu

Ladies’ Writing Desks, in quarter-cut oak, golden finish and rich 
mahogany veneer finish, polished, roll top edge, shaped front, I 7 7 C
two large drawers, plain and strongly made......................... ............. 1 * •1 u

Ladles’ Writing Desks, in quarter-cut oak, golden or weathered oak 
finish and richly polished mahogany finish, 2 ft. 10 in. wide, 3 ft. 9 in. 
high, carved front and ends, one enclosed cabinet, one large ft I C ft 
drawer* ...................................................................................................................... L 1 eUU

EXPORT DUTY ON PULPWOOD.2 Above Here, But 32 Be
low Zero at Edmonton.

Mercury

! E. B. Eddy Will Interview Quebec 
Government Next Week. .4.75

!
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FUR BOAS.
The long Fur Boa has the bitr call thi* winter. We 

have them in Bear and Fox and Blue Lynx, with muffs 
to match extra Blue, black, grey, brown, white and 
Isabella Fox. in full and flat «tôle effects, $15 to $50. Temperance L.O.L. Officers. to

oonfimFUR LINED OVERCOATS.
This is the weather for them, and ours are ac

knowledged to be the b *st made yet—the outside and 
the fur linings are of the best—the collars and lapels 
likewise.

Our celebrated F ur-lined Overcoat of melton cloth, 
with Muskrat inside and with wide Otter collars and 
lapels, $50.

Other eoats with Muskrat and Mink linings, dif
ferent lengths and designs. Otter collars, $75 to $250.

at

Ladies’ House Decks, In golden quarter-cut oak, polished, 3 ft. 8 ln. 
wide, 4 ft. 1 in. high, centre drop leaf writing table, with enclosed door 
caoinet each side, fitted complete with pigeon holes and g Q Q 
dre wct s •••■*•••••**** * * * * *

GetNj. lot
Oanad 
16 Kin

MM Combination Bookcase and Writing Desk, in golden oak and birch 
mahogany finish, 3 ft. 3 in. wide, fitted with British bevel plate I fi 7C 
shaped mirror, one large drawer and enclosed door cupboard . I U ■ I w ;

Combination Bookcase and Writing Desk, in quarter-cut oak, golden 
polish finish, 3 ft. 4 ln. wide, bent glass door front, drop leaf I Q C|)
writing table and three large drawers ............................................................I d.uU j

Combination Bookcase and Writing Desk, in quarter-cut golden oak, 
polished massive design, with canopy top, bent glass door front, 16x16 
Inches, with British plate shaped mirror, size 3 ft. 6 In. wide, Q Q fl fl 
three large and two small drawers......................................................... .............Z v.U U
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Order by mall. Tour money refunded If purchase Is not satisfactory. 
References : Your banker.

The W. & D. Dineen Co., Limited
Dinners for the Poor.

Rev. Robert Hall, City Missionary, 
writes: Christmas is once more at
our very door, and gifts are being given 
and received by almost every one at 
this happy season.

The Toronto City Mission has- for 
many years sent material for a good 
Christmas dinner to every needy and 
deserving family, known to Its mission- | 
aries, as being unable to provide such 
for themselves. Last Christmas nearly | 
500 persons were thus supplied with 
turkey or goose, or meat, and also a j 
suitable supply of provisions, according i 
to the number In their homes, and 
there prepared and enjoyed on Christ
mas Day. Many of these sought to 
express their gratitude for these gra
cious gifts, and we desire to repeat this 
good work this Christmas. Friends 
desiring to assist in this effort should 
send their donations to me at once.

Cor. Yonge and Temperance Streets.
Address on Temperance Work.

At a meeting of the Central 
yesterday, Mrs. D. A. Stevens 
dress on temperance work and sentiment 

Lorens Operates ln Baltimore. PaPt. present and future. After outlining 
Baltimore, Dec. 8.—Dr. Adolf Lorenz n'n‘’!U h'!,!!, for temperance in the imst

. . gave a clinic to-day at the Johns Hop- Broke fnj-oihiv 1 Just c,l<Hed.

mm c„: awstsw* a •sss 153 E
pany, Witnessed the departure at 7 limited number of outside physicians, world. Much satisfaction was express'd 
o’clock this morning of the first regu- He operated upon two patients for tue splendid majority rolled up for the 
lar train to Havana with 150 thru pas- congenital dislocation of the hips. „?Lu.or, ,*• evidencing a change of sentl-

Later he went to Philadelphia. prorinS. temperance thmout the

W.CXT.U. 
gave mi ni-

$1.00 En2,ish Brussels, gÇCAll Aboard for Havana.. PA■Fuis HeadSantiago, Cuba, Dec. 8.—Two thou-
and

2300 yards English Brussels Carpet, in a large 
range of patterns to select from, most of these carpets 
are without borders, suitable for any kind of a room, 
regular value $1 per yard, on sale Wednesday, per yard

35c OILCLOTH ON SALE FOR 22 1-2c.
2700 square yards of Canadian and English Oilcloth, In a good heavy 

quality, well painted and well seasoned, beautiful patterns, suitable for 
any room, regular value 30c and 35c per square yard, on sale 
Wednesday, per square yard....................... .............................................

59c. WavaiJ
Just 
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Britannia Naval Club.
There wag a most successful progressive 

euchre party held last night at the Blit- Played Indian and Died,
anriia Naval Brigade Club rooms !iy the Amsterdam. N.Y., Dec. 8.—Ford L.
members and thedr gentlemen friends. Mr ., .. . „
MI man won first prize and Mr. Din last Messenger, the 14-year-old son of C.

k refreshments prises were pro- G. Messenger, a prominent contractor rented by President Galloway and fo'lnw- , .. ^ . . . . .
Ing program rendered : Plano solos. Wm. this city, was shot to-day by Arthur 
Smith, Mr. Wiman: clever Imitations on Morris, with whom he was playing 
month organ by Billy Smith, the talented Indiana The boy received the charge
ivHuîr 1 a?i.clu-!-’ !iy Hai'ry Krm.il, I a shotgun, which was supposed to\> illlsm Snjth led, Southam and Henry k„ ,,,,, a_____Dingle : gramophone by Mr. Press ; selee- be destroying his right eye
tions. Britannia Quartet; bag -lunching by and inflicting wounds which may prove 
James Willct. fataL

SCORE’S 1
2

(jift \\fatches.Special Prices on 
Smart Business Suits

In Race for Alderman.
A. R. Willhuneon was waited upon at 

his home, 105 Eether-street. Inst night sn'l 
presented with a requisdtlan signed by 1«10 
ratepayer» who deal re Wm to ig-iin become 
an aldenoande candidate Ln Ward 4 
WilirâmeoD will be In the field. Frederick 
Hogg has announced his Intention of run
ning as an aldermaWc candidate In Ward 
2. Last year Mj. Hogg ran tor the ofti.:e 
of school trustee.

For a young man or any 
man who prefers a thin Watch, 
English size, to a more buli.-y 
one, th s fills the bill. Every 
day right from the source of 
supply our Christmas stock 
of Watches is being fed. No 
back numbers here.

64 Gold Filled Waltham 
Watches, as shown in cut or 
fancy engraved cases which are 
guaranteed to wear like gold 
for 20 years, jewelled q 
movements, Wednetday U.UU

Mail order customers 
please send eleven cents for 
guaranteed sate delivery.

Was! 
and K 
British 
brief i
respecl

Mr.

PERFUMES \ ;
- Bciwi 
counts
Bdwat

A splendid new line of British Woolens—all 
the new shades - checks, overchecks, etc.— 
to your order in latest sacque styles—special 
$25.00.

■re
Should Have Let Go.

Leonard Allen, an 18-.vea.r oJd lad, 
leading a horse up York-straet from 
blacksmith's shop last nJght when the 
animaJ became frightened nnd ran away.
Allen held on and by falling on the ’ey 
pavement received some painful bruise* 
about the face. He was taken ro the Emer
gency Hospital. He lives at 18 Kenslng- 
t on-place.

was To Co:a
ReeI I Lf Y the celebrated French Perfume, now so popular in all American cities. 

^ ■ I Also a full line of Richard Hud net's Perfumes, including such odors as
Napoleon Violet, Virginia Rose, Sweet Orchid, Wood Violet, Ideal Pink, Lily of 
Valley, etc. These odors are very fragrant and lasting, heintr far superior to any 
Perfumes on the Canadian market. Put up m handsome boxes. Mailed to any address 
on receipt of price—$1.00.

Ing.
acctdei

Take
CreamR. SCORE & SON, : .

William Prest, who halle from East To
ronto, while under the influence of liquor 
last night, followed Mrs. David Morton 
Into her husband’s premises at 50 East 
Welllngton-street. Prest refused to go when 
told, and was hand-ed over to Policeman 
Young, who placed him under arrest on a 
charge of trespass.

J. A. JOHNSTON & CO.
DRUGGISTS AND PERFUMERS,

171 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO

Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King Street West. Briers 
6o!d-m<i 
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246 Actual size Waltham Watch, gold filled, 
guaranteed. Trxaty
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